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Comrode Chou En-loi vislts the Tochoi Production Brigode, Moy 1965.

Members of the Tochoi Porty bronch committee, o fighting bostion

thot resolutely corries out Choirmon Moo's revolutionory

line.

The Tochoi Porty bronch leods the mosses
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studying Morxism-Leninism-Moo Tsetung Thought.
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Tochoi's people
toke closs struggle os the key
Iink. They criticize
revisionism ond
copitolism on o
moss scole,

.g
Chen Yung

the youth

forget the
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post.

Chio Chin-tsci, Tochoi's first Porty bronch secretory ond now
choirmon of the brigode's poor ond lower-middle peosonts'

o lesson in closs struggle to teochers ond
students of the villoge school under Tochoi's big willow.

ossociotion, gives
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Former members of the Oldsters ond Youngsters Teom, photogrophed

in

1964,

Members of the "lron Girls" Teom, token in 1963.

When Tochoi wos hit by the

,
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disostrous flood of 1963,
the Porty bronch led the

peosonts in restoring production ond rebuilding
their villoge.
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Plonning further
in Tochoi'

chonges

Mony cove-dwellings in Tochoi collopsed in the big
flood (below). Soon ofterwords, the Tochoi people built
their new housing by self-reliont hord work (obove).

Building smoll mon-mode
"ploins" by removing hillocks to fill in gullies.

Broving ccld winter in the bottle
to tronsform Wolves' Den Gully.

The former Wolves' Den Gully (below) hos
been tronsformed into smoll "ploins.',
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The building of smqll
"ploins" in this mountoinous oreo (obove) is
one of the fruits of the
Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution.
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o drought: "A
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dred loods of woter,

q

li on foot, for
eoch mu of lond"

thousond

(below)'

The "Support Agriculture" Storoge Pond on Tiger Fleod Hill.
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Sproying the fields with "ortificio

A scientific experiment group ot
Unity Aqueduct, built

work.

in

Along the rood of mechonizotion.

A bumper

horvest,

l

Every time he returns to
Tochoi, Comrode Chen

Yung-kuei (now Member

Orcho

rd on

o

once-borren hill-

side

(cibove).

of the Porty's Politicol
Bureou ond o VicePremier) works os usuol

with the corrrnune members (obove).

Comrode Kuo Ferrg-lien,

Grozing

on

its

hill slope (below)"

secretory oir Tochoi Porty
bronch, persists in toking
port in collective productive lobour (below).

Poor ond lower-middle peosonts often give

lecture to pupils of the Tochoi

At the briEode clinic.

School.

for politicol study,

Tochoi's spore-time troupe reheorses

o

new performonce.

Foreword

Tochqi, o production brigode of the people's commune

'kF

Iochoi's Militio Compony.

children's Chinese box ng tesm ot proctice.

of the some nome in Hsiyong Couniy, S!ronsi Province,
stonds over 1,000 metres obove seq level in the Toihong
Mounioins. Guided by Choirmon Mno's revolutionory line,
its people, for more thon two decodes, hove firrnly corried
out the Chinese Communist Forty's bosic line for the entire historicol period of sociqlism. Amid fierce struggles
between the proletoriot ond bourgeoisie, between the
sociolist ond copitolist roods ond between the Morxist ond
revisionist lines, this brigode hos opened on ovenue for
the development of sociolist cgriculture through selfrelionce ond orduous struggle ond with greoter, foster,
better ond more economicol results. lt hos thus set o
bri lliont exomple in building Chinq's socicrlist ogriculture.
Choirmon Moo Tsetung in 1964 issued o grecrt coll,
"!n ogriculture, leorn fromn Tschoi," indicoting for Chino's
hundreds of millions of peosonts the orientotion for the
development of her sociolist ogriculture. Premier Chou
En-loi soid in his "Report on the Work of the Government"
to the First Session of the Third Notioncl People's Congress
of the People's Republic of Chino in December thot some
yeor, "The principle of putting politics in cornmond ond
plocing ideology in the leod, the spirit of self-reliqnce ond
hord struggle ond the comnrunist style of loving the country
qnd the collective, in oll of which the Tochai Brigode hos

persevered, should be viqorously promoted.,,
This is high
proise for the Tqchoi spirit ond scientificqlly
sums ,p Tl_
choi's experience.

Tren'lendous Charnges

The mognificent Toihong Mountoins were the s te
of one of Chino's best known revolutionory bose oreos in
the Wor of Resistonce Agoinst Jopon, ond loter in the Wor
of Liberotion. These oreos nurtured tens of thousonCs
of Chino's finest sons orid doughters whose countless
deeds of heroism qre louded by the people. Todoy, in the
sociolist revolution ond sociolist construction, the people,
with their hord-working honds, ore creoting new ond
beoutiful scenes omid these mountoins ond r vers, with
sociolist Tochoi qs the best.
Wonders on Tiger Heod Hill

Tiger Heod Hill, 1,1@ metres obove seo level, is
situoted southeost of Hsiyong county seot. Tochoi lies ot
its foot. lt comes into sight 5 kilornetres up the highwoy
from the county town.
First to strike the eye ore the rows of "Tochoi-type"
buildings. They ore unique structures, with o row of covestyle stone dwellings os the first floor, topped by.more
ordinory tile-roofed houses to form the second. They rest

neotiy on the hillside. At night wlren their Iights shine,
the hill villoEe resembles o goloxy of stors.

this sonre chonnel.
Will the houses built in such o ploce be woshed owoy
by future mountoin torrents? No, they ore sofe becouse
o 290-metre-long mosonry tunnel, built beneoth them, will
corry owqy flood woters without dornoge.
Post the villoge ond ronging up Tiger Heod Hill one
sees rows of stone or eorth embonkments girdling the
slope, protecting loyer upon loyer of level terroces. Visitors

in Tochqi's

seven gullies ond on its eight ridges _ ore
A rich horvest to be sure!
When the wheot is golden brown cnd reoCy for reoping,
the entire hill glistens in the sun. When the wind blo*r,
the wheot rolls ceoselessly like the oceon.
Mony ore the splendid sights her.e. On the hillside
behind the viilage, o lone, round, brick buildinE stonds
out conspicuous[y. "Whot is it?,, the visitor osks, The
neighing of horses ond lowing o,[ caitle soon
Eive the
level fields with thriving crops.

4

onswer. lt is the brigode's stock fqrm. ln the eorly yeors
ofter liberqtion, there were only seven donkeys, eight oxen
qnd one pig in oll Tochqi. Now the brigode hos over 400
livestock, including 80 drought onimols - mules, horses
ond oxen -which overoge one per household, ond over
200 pigs - more thon two per household. Why ore the
onimols kept on the hill? The stockmen onswer thot it
keeps the vi lloge cleon ond meqns big sovings in tronsporting fodder ond moving mcnure to the fields. For the
lost job olone, the soving is 6,000-7,000 mon-doys eqch
yeo r.

Further up the hil! runs o winding chonnel filled with
cleor woter. Since there ore no wells nor springs, where
does the woter come from? Fiercing hiNIs ond bridging
gullies, it is brought from the Kuochuong Reservoir by the
seven-kilometre-long Army ond People Conol, built in 1967
by the locol people with the help of o People's Liberotion
Army unit.
Still higher, neot plots of emerold green come
surprisingly into view. Poddy-fields ! Who could hove
imogined, here on this formerly borren hillside, on experi_
in rice-growing, with wqter shimrnering ond rippling?
'mentStonding
by the poddies, with the whole ponoromo of
Tiger Heod Hill spreod out below, one con count the seven
gullies. The lqst, Houti Gully, is neorest the villoge. It
now consists of foirly sizoble, Ievel terrqced fields which
the commune members proudly dub "smoll mon-mode
'ploins.'" Of old, Tqchoi's lond wos frogmented into smqll
plots ronging from 1110to'l/5 of o mu* eoch in oreo. Some
were so tiny it took 48 of them to moke o mu. And the two
* One mu equcrls 1/15 hectore

or 1f6 ocre.

biggest were only obout three mu eoch. But now the
biggest of the new smoll mon-mode "ploins" covers obout
20 hU, permitting mechonized forming ond irrigotion.
Such mon-mode "ploins" were built up in four of Tochoi's
seven gullies from the winter ol 1971to the sprinE of 1974.
Here, the hiss of fost-moving coble hoppers strikes
the eqr. lt comes from the electricolly-operoted tronsport
system overheqd thot corries compost to wheot fields high
up on the hill ond brings down quorried stone for construction needs. lt is one of the odvonces towqrds
mechonized forming mode by the Tochoi people since the
Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution begon. Five such
oeriol coble-wcrys were built lron 1967 lo 1971, soving
opproximotely 10,000 mon-doys o yeor. Tochoi's ploughing, horrowing, shelling, hoy cutting, fodder crushing, rice
shucking, flour milling, irrigotion ond field construction
ore now rvhoily or portly mechonized os well.
Afforestotion, too, hqs qdvonced. The top of the hill
is now clothed in green by 400 rnu of young pines. And
holf woy up, the hill is roinbow-hued by orchords - 37,000
trees ond vines beqring opples, peors, peoches, dotes,
wolnuts, wild pepper ond gropes. ln 1973 the brigode
horvested some 25,000 kg. of fruit, neorly 300 kg. per
household. Over holf its totql income is now provide<J by
forestry, qnimol husbondry ond side-occupotions. This
shows successful opplicction of the policy of ,,toking groin
os the key link ond ensuring on oll-round developnnent.,,
ln short, under the guidonce of Chqirmon Mqo's revolutionory line, tremendous chonges hove token ploce
everywhere on Tiger Heod Hill, giving it o completely new
ospect.
Every doy, os school lets out, one con heor the ringing
songs of Tochoi's children. Hore is o fqvourite one:
6

Stonding on Tiger Heod Hill,
Focing the rising sun lsing,
In proise of Choirmqn Moo our soving stor,
ln proise of the greot Communist Porty.
The Big Willow, Witness of the Pqst

At the eost end of the Tochoi Villoge stonds o big
willow more thon cr century old. lt hos witnessed the
chonge from the old to the new Tochqi.
Before liberotion, the big willow wos used by the
londlord ond rich peqsonts to hong up ond {log the poor
people, so it wos cqlled the "tree of suffering." Yeor ofter
yeor, in the endless dork night of the old society, mony
poor people were cruelly beoten here for being unoble
to poy rent ond debts. Times without number, the willow
heord the heort-rending cries of the bereft poor fomilies
when porents were forced to sell their children, or stood
mute witness to the buriols of poor people done to deqth
by the oppression of the londlord ond rich peosonts, the
corpses wropped only in tottered motting'
At thot time, the whole villoge hod some 800 mu of
'lond scottered in 4,700 frogments over its seven gullies
ond eight ridges on one hillside. None were protected by
embonkments, ond none were level, the inner port being
higher thon the outer. Their top-soil, less thon three
inches deep, wos mixed with sond ond stones. The hill
resembled o potchwork coot' ln dry weother, it wos
wreqthed in dust. When roins were heovy, the fields were
sloshed by torrents. The villogers lived in dreod of both
drought ond flood. But even in the qbsence of such
colomities, crops could not grow well here. Young plonts
7

would turn yellow ofter oniy three roiniess doys. A strong
shower would wosh them owoy, cnd the soil qs well. Toii_
ing the whole yeor, the people could hqrdly reop 50 kg. of
groin per mu.
The villoge hqd 64 households. But one londlord ond

poverty-stricken peosont fqmilies were forced to sell off
their children. And seven died out oltogether, hoving
nothing to eot ofter poying rent ond usury. A locol rhyrl

described the miseroble life of the very poor in old Tochoi:

WorkinE os
bedding.

o hired hond, I

con,t afford

to

buy

Selling my own children, l've become o beggor.
Even so, I con't pqy up my debts to the rich.
Alos, no one will morry o doughter to o poor Tochoi

.

mqn.

Chen Yung-kuei is o representotive of Tochoi,s impoverished peosonts. He wos born in Shihshon Villoge,
obout 30 kilometres owcry. His grondfother wos utterly
destitute. His fother, Chen Chih-ju, hod four brothers
oll of whom died premoturely under the brutol oppression
of the old society. One wos corried off by the Joponese
foscists qnd burned to deoth in on olum kiln. One worked
os o form hqnd for more thon 20 yeors, only to be thrown
out by the londlord ond die of hunger. One went begging
ond finolly storved to deoth on the bonks of the yeilow
River. The fourth wos so ground down by the mon-eoting
old order thot he went mod ond met o pitiful end, When

Chen Yung-kuei wos six yeors old, his fother, seeing no
otlrer woy out, fled from Shihshon to settle wiih his fomily
irr Tochoi. But just os oll crows under the sun ore block,
so the rich everywhere in the world ore the some. Though
the Chens drudged oll the yeor round, they couid not
moke enough to feed themselves. In the severe drought
of 1920, the fother, feoring thot the whole fomiiy would
otherwise perish, hod to sell Chen Yung-kuei's mother,
sister qnd brother. Then, on o pltch dork night, seething
with grief ond fury, he went bock to Shihshon ond honged
himself on o tree by the groves of his oncestors. Chen
Yung-kuei, left qn orphon, went to work os o shepherd for
o londiord ot the oge of eight, ond become o long-term
hired lqbourer when only 10. Unoble to endure cruel
exploitotion ond oppression, he Ieft 'Tqchoi to wonder
elsewhere. First he worked os o miner, then qs on opprentice in o noodle shop. But nowhere could he ovoid the
common fote-curses, beoting ond stqrvotion. Finolly he
hqd to come bock to Tochoi qs o hired hond ogoin'
ln the summer oI 1942, o group of underground workers of the Communist Porty come to the villoge. The poor
people welcomed it with the utmost joy os though the sun
hod suddenly oppeored in the dork night. The county
town of Hsiyong, 5 km. owoy from Tochoi, wos still o
strorrghold of the Joponese oggressors. Often they roided
Tochoi, to burn, loot ond kill. C.hen Yung-kuei, giving no
thought to his own sofety, become octive in revolutionory
work. He hid the underground Porty workers, kept wotch
for the guerrillos, cqrnied inforrnotion for them, rqised
funds, tronsported Eroin.
All of Hsiyong County wqs liberoted in August 1945.
From then on the red sun shone over Tiger Heod Hill,
illuminoting lond ond woter with its brillionce. Under

the big willow, the joyous poor of Tochoi ossembled to
celebrote their Iiberotion. l{ere too, in 1947, they lounched
their lond reform, struggled ogoinst the londlord qnd
distributed the lond. in the winter of 1953 they gothered
under the willow ogoin to procloim the estoblishment of
on ogriculturol producers' co-operotive in the villoge ond
toke the rood of collective forming. And under the some
tree, in the qutumn of 1958, they greeted the Big Leop
Forword ond the founding of the people,s commune of
which they become port. After thot, the "tree of suffering,'
wos renomed the "tree of joy."
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. A reveoling toble, honging in the office of Tqchoi
Brigode, shows the growth of production there. lt gives
key figures for representotive yeors os follows:
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This is not on ordinqry statisticol round-up'
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glorious chopter

of

lt

records

sociqlist development' lts com11

porisons qre on iron-clqd proof of the superiority of the
sociolist system.
Western bourger:is economists often bqbble qbout
how it is impossible for production to grow os fost os
populotion. This obsurdity *rrvos thoroughly refuted in
theory by Morxists long, long ogo. lt hos now been connpletely refuted in proctice by the brilliqnt ochievements
of new Chino's sociolist revolution ond construction. ln
Tochoi during the two decodes from 1953 to ,1973, os this
toble shows, the populqtion increqsed by 61 per cent, but
totol groin output rose by Z7B per cent, ond totol incorne
by 932 per cent. Here is proof thot under the sociolist
system, so long os o Morxist-Leninist line is firmly odhered
to ond people work with might ond moin, production
growth keeps oheod by big morgins. Moreover, wiLh
fomily plonning, there will never be ony problem of ,,over_
populotion." Neither will there be ony possibiiity of o
hopeless "ogriculturol crisis" such os the one now rompont
in the super-power which boosts of hoving entered ,,the
new erq of oll-round building of communism.,, Not iong
before the founding of the PeopNe's Republic of Chino, qn
imperiolist pundit declqred orrogontly, "The first problem
which every Chinese Government hos hod to foce is thot
of feeding this populotion. So fqr none hos succeeded.,,

cqn solve the problem of feeding the populotion.,, As he
olso soid, "Not only con the Chinese people live witlrourt
begging olms from the imperiolists, they will live q better
life thqn thot in the innperio!ist countries.,,
Tochoi's economic Arowth toble furrther tells us thst
L2

olthough the bose figures for its production hove been
higher for eoch of the post 20 yeors, its qnnuol rqte o{
qrowth hqs never slowed down. ln the five yeors from
1953 to 1958, the yield of groin per mu increqsed from
125 kg. to 271.5; in the six yeors from 1958 lo 1964, it rose
further from 271.5 kg. to 4A4.8; in the {ollowing six yeors
[rom 1964 to 1970 it moved up from 404.8 kg. to 535.5.
Thot is to soy, Tochoi's per-mu yield of groin hos grown
by more thon 125 kg. every five or six yeors since the shift
to co-operotive ogriculture.
Sorne people soy: To ochieve hlgh form yields is not
eosy, ond to ensure o stoble output ot o high level is even
horder, becouse ogriculture is often offected by noturol
cqlqmities. This is the outiook of the cowordly qnd the
lozy. lt, too, is powerfully refuted by Tochoi stotistics,
There wos o verse obout old Tqchoi: lt ron:

Hills ore high, rocks con't be counted.
Once outdoors, you climb o sloPe.
A level field is o rore sight.
Disosters strike here everY Yeor.

'

But in the post 20 yeors, though Tochoi continued to suffer
from noturol colomities in vorying degrees every yeor, with
the exception only of 1958, the people persistently corried
out Choirmon Moo's revolutionory line ond, with red heorts
ond strong honds, overcome the horrn done by the ele-

ments. In the unconqueroble spirit of "not bowing even
under the weight of Motrnt Toi," they won every bottle
ogoinst noture ond won good horvests in the teeth of oll
odds. They ochieved o big output-rise in eoch yeor of
good or not too bqd weother, foir increqses in yeors of
"ordinory" bod, weqther, ond stoble yields without ony
decreose even in yeors of very serious disoster. They
13

olso performed the greot feot of reoping o bumper horvest
in o yeor of huge colomity,
This hoppened in August 1963, when Tochoi wos hit

372.5 kg. per mu, neorly the some qs the previous yeqr's
ond 37 per cent better thon thot in 195g, the yeor of the
Big Leop Forword.

moisture ot oll in the soil. in this unprecedented test,
the heroic people of Tochoi showed their revolutionory
spirit by fetching wqter from qfor to dibble in the entire

500 mu of moize. So onother mirocle wos ochieved in the
of 513 kg. Though this

w thot of the

previous

groin output exceeded
ed lond thonks to the
I

of mon-mode "ploins.
For the post two decqdes, no noturol colomity hos
been oble to drive the Tochoi people into consuming ony
morket groin supplied by the government. lnsteod they
hqve invoriqbly overfulfilled their quoto of groin soles to
the stote. This is iron-clqd proof thot lorge-scole sociolist
ogriculture, when done in occordonce with Choirmon
Moo's revolutionory iine, cqn be relied upon to withstond
ony noturol disoster.
The toble deols only with Tochoi ond the tremendous
chonges there. Since the Greot Proletoriqn Culturol
Revolution, the obstocles in the woy of the moss movement
to leorn from Tochoi in ogriculture hove {urther been
cleored owoy by the criticism ond repudiotion of the
counter-revolutionory revisionist lines of Liu Shoo-chi ond
Lin Pioo. As o result Tqchoi's experience hos been increosingly opplied qll over the country. An excellent
situotion hqs come obout, with mony locolities emuloting
eoch other in this movement, ond ogriculture is flourishing
throughout Chino.
This is o chonge for greoter thon thot of Tochoi itself.
Toke the cose'of Hsiyong County, where Tochoi is locoted,
ln 1969, ofter three yeors of the Cr.rlturol Revolution, its
totol groin output hod doubled os compored with 1966.
By 1971 it hod tripled. Ancl in 1972 and i973, though both
were drought yeors, the county ottoined the highest onnuol
output in its history.
Choirnnqn Moo points out, "The Greot Proletorion Culturql Revo!utioel is o powerfui nnotive force for the develop'
ment of the sociql productive forces in otrr country." The
greot ochievements of the people of Tochoi ond of Hsiyong
County since the Culturol Revolution prove fully ond beyond oll doubt thot Chqirmon Moo's thesis is truth itself.
extensive building

L4
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II
Progress Through Struggle

Hoving leorned of the 9
people
moy osk: How did this po
villoge
tronsform itself into the flou
sociolist new Tochoi?
To this question, its codres ond poor ond Iower_middle
peosonts hove given the reply: All chonge comes through
struggle. The new Tochoi hos been forged in repeoted
bottles ogoinst noture, ogoinst closs enemies, ogoinst
wrong lines ond wrong thinking. But ot the core lies the
struggle between the proletoriot ond the bourgeoisie, ond
between the Morxist qnd the revisionist Iines. lt is olwoys
woged qround the principot controdiction: whether to
persist olong the sociolist rood or restore copitolism. The
course of this struggle determines which woy ogriculture
goes, ond how fost.

Who Loughed Lost?
Tochoi begon orgonizing its ogriculturol co-operotive
in the winter o{ 1952, completing the process in the winter
of 1953. For o cleqr ideo of the closs struggle ond twoline struggle there ofter it took the rood of collectivizotion,
16

one must go bock o few yeors ond recoll the struggles
during the mutuql-oid teqm period.
Aiter the proletoriot seized politicol power in Chino,
two olternotives fqced her countryside. One wos the
sociolist rood. This qnswered to the fundomentol interests
of the peosontry. lt colled for orgonizing the individuql
peosonts, step by step, into mutuol-oid teqms ond producers' co-operotives. The other wos the copitolist rood.
This would meet the desires of rurol copitolist forces by
preserving individuol forming. lt would give the green
light to o rich-peosont economy. Which olternotive to
choose? Intense struggle between the two closses, the
two roods ond the two lines would decide. ln Tochoi it
storted os eorly os 1946 in the rivolry between the Oldsters
ond Youngsters Teom qnd the Stout Fellows Teom.
ln 1946, o yeor ofter Hsiyong County wos liberoted,
the livelihood of Tqchoi's poor ond lower-middle peosonts
wos improved to o certoin extent by the reduction of rent
ond interest. But though politicolly emoncipoted, the
peosonts still fqced mony difficulties. The quolity of their
lond wos poor. They were short of drought onimols, form
tools ond funds. Moreover, the villoge wos left virtuolly
without lobour power by the otrocities perpetroted by the
Joponese oggressors in pursuit of their notorious "burn
oll, kill oll qnd loot oll" policy towords the onti-Joponese
bqse oreqs. ln 1942 olone, 42 young qnd middle-oged
men from the 60-odd households in Tochqi were
sloughtered. Afterwords, seething with closs ond notionol
hotred ogoinst the enemy, 26 olher young men from poor
peosont ond form lobourer fqmilies went to join the people's ormy. Only o dozen or so oble-bodied men were
left to till the soil. Among the poor ond lower-middle
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peosonts, most were either too old or too young for heovy
work, ond the women greotly outnumbered the men. They
were eoger to get orgonized.
Such were the conditions in which o mutuol-oid teorn,
comprising o dozen or so households, wos set up in Tochoi
ot the beginning oI 1946. lt consisted of severol poor ond

lower-middle peosont fomilies ond olso some well-to-do
middle peosont ones. The poor ond lower-middle peosqnts wormly welcomed co-operotion, looking forword to
the inspirotion ond hoppiness of working together in the
coming spring sowing. Celebroting the Feost of Lonterns
on the 15th of the first lunor month thot yeor, Chen yungkuei, deputy heod of the villoge, led the people in o
joyful "yongko" donce. Then he went to toke port in the
festivities of other vilioges. But on his return, he wos
greeted by o shower of cold wqter. Tochoi,s lone mutuoloid teom hod been dissolved I
Whot hod hoppened? Chen yung-kuei found thqt
some well-to-do middle peosonts, obsessed with building
o rich-peosont economy, hod joined the mutuol-oid teom
with the ulterior motive of profiteering. They were onnoyed
becouse most of the teom members proved to be fiom
needy households short of lobour power. lndeed, they
would hove quit then ond there to escope being ,,token
odvontoge of" by such poor fellow-members, ii not for
their feor of public opinion. Finolly they hit on the dodge
of setting up o seporqte teom. So, 10 middle puoront
households (nine of them well-to-do) with relotively better
lond, more lobour power, drought onirnols ond forming
tools, bqnded together in the so-colled Stout Fellows Teom-.
They hod even qttempted to entice severol strong
workers from omong the poor ond lower-middle peosonti
into their teom. Their first choice wos Chen yung-kuei.
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to bestow on him the sugory title of "teom
leoder" so thot he would run things on their beholf ond
serve their interest.
But they borred ond dropped from the teom oll the
poor ond lower-middle peosont fomilies which were short
of lobour. A reol outroge! Liong Pien-liong, then q lod of
16, tried repeotedly to persuode them not to set up q
seporote teom. But they would not Iisten. Chen Yung-kuei
wos very upset. He thought: All the old people ond
children they hod excluded were his closs brothers, "bitter
gourds from the some vine." lf the poor didn't help the
poor, who would? Without o moment's hesitotion he
shorply rejected the flottery of the "stout fellows," ond
begon rollying the poor peosonts to set up o mutuol-oid
teom of their own. lts nine founding-member households
included five grondfothers in their sixties or seventies ond
seven children below teen-oge. Hence it become.'known
os the Oldsters ond Youngsters Teom.
The new teom ot once become the tolk of the villoge'

They conspired

Some people voiced support ond sympothy; others loughed

ond jeered.
"l con't understond whot's on Yung-kuei's mind' So
' young ond strong, ond so good ot form work, he hos
everything to lose ond nothing to goin by getting mixed
up with these old timers ond kids."
"Ho ! Hq I Whot o teom ! Just q bunch of old crocks
qnd kids. They'll end up os o loughing stockl"
There were misgivings omong the new teom's own
members os well' They felt thqt, in the some mutuol-oid
teom with Chen Yung-kuei, the "qid" would be oll one
woy ond not "mutuol'" Chen Yung-kuei wormly reossured
them, "Without Chqirmon Moo ond the Communist Porty,
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crnd YounEsters Teom hod olreody begun corrying mqnure

to the fields.

"People ore soying thot with our tiny lobour power,
we'll never get onywhere," some members worried.

Like

o good fire on o winter night, Chen,s words

"All rightl,, the cornrades soid. ,,We
moy be poor, but rve hove high oims. From now on,
nothing will seporote us, not even if the hecrvens foll.,,
From then on, humon relotions of the new type grew
in their teom. The old people looked ofter the yJrng
os if they were their own sons ond doughters, ond thl
young respected the old os though they were their own
wormed every heort.

Then spring sowing begon. Hoving no oxen' Chen's
teorn drew the plough with the strength of their own bodies
ond got the sowing done in time'
in the busy summer weeding ond outumn horvesting'
"stout
fellows" fought eoch other for priority in the
the
ollocotion of lcrbour to their seporote fields, moking it
impossible for their teom to operote in o plonned woy'
Eoch of them would work like o demon on his own field'
but loqf owoy the doy on those o{ the others' So their
mutuql-qid teom wos one only in nome' ln {oct' eoch
member worked only for himself. The teom showed up in
the spring, slocked o{f in summer ond disoppeoted in
outumn. But in the Oldsters ond Youngsters leom things
were quite different. lts people were united os one mon'
They proved thot, os the soying goes, the fire burns higher
when everybody odds twigs to it' Working to o unified
plon, they ollotted ond concentroted their efforts rotionolly
os required. All did their best no motter whose field wqs
being worked on.

After the outumn horvest, the Oldsters ond
Youngsters Teom, with its one odvontoge (in politicol
ond four disqdvontoges (in lond, lobour

homes, Chen ond his teorn were busy levelling fields ond
buiNding embonl<rnents in the bitterest weother.

ln eorly Februory while the ,,stout fellows,, still

sot

oround with folded orms worming themselves, the Oldsters
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"onr.iourn"ss) onimols ond tools), nevertheless, reoped
power, drought
on overoge ol 75k9. of groin per mu. But the Stout Fellows
Teqm, wilh its four odvontoges (more lond, lqbour power,
drought onimols ond tools) ond .one disodvontoge (in
politicol consciousness), 9ot on!y 60 kg. per mu' The
result of the competition wqs thot they, not the oldsters
ond youngsters, ended up os o loughing stock.
2r

Firmly on the Sociolist Rood

The consolidqtion ond development of the Oldsters
ond Youngsters Teom loid the ideologicol ond orgonizotionol foundotion for qn ogriculturol producers, co-operqtive. The time grew ripe for setting one up.
Tochoi's poor ond lower-middle peosonts were now
owore thot though the lond reform hod given them Iond,
the fqct thot it wos still privotely owned stood in the woy
of their freeing themselves from poverty for good ond oll,
ond indeed wos engendering copitolism doily ond hourly,
creoting o polorizotion omong the peosonts. Hence, most
of them were still in donger of renewed su{fering from
exploilotion ond oppression. Their experience in exchonging lobour ond in mutuol oid hod given them o first toste
of the odvontoges of orgonizing. But in the teom the Iond
ond other meons of production were not yet pooled, so
the further growth of production wos greotly hompered,
Ihis led to o strong demqnd for chonging the relotions
of production bosed on privote ownership ond emborking
upon the bright rood of sociolism.
Moreover, in its doily struggles ond work the Oldsters
ond Youngsters Teom hod developed o group of oble
leoding codres who could monoEe o co-operotive. These
included Chen Yung-kuei, Chiq Chin-tsoi, Liong pienliong, Chio Cheng-jong, Sung Li-ying, Chqo To-ho ond
l:he recently demobilized FLA veteron Chio Loi-heng. Firm
in politicol stqnd, foir-minded ond competent, these codres
won the wholeheqrted support ond trust of the mosses.
In the spring ol 1952, the notion-wide movement for
ogriculturol co-operotion commenced. lmmediotely, the
Porty bronch ond the poor ond lower-middle peosonts of
Tochoi dispotched Chen Yung-kuei to the county govern22

ment to seek permission to set up on ogriculturol producers' co-operotive. But the comrodes there told him
thot the higher outhorities hod set such strict stondords
for the formotion of o co-operotive thqt there wos no hope
of opprovol for Tqchoi.
"Choirmon Moo colls on us to set up co-operqtives.
Why ore some people stopping us?" The codres ond the
poor ond lower-middle peosonts of Tochoi did not yet
know the onswer - thot the renegode, troitor ond scob
Liu Shoo-chi wos robidly interfering with Chqirmon Moo's
revolutionory line ond undermining ogriculturol co-operotion. Just the some, they were firmly convinced thot they
were following Choirmqn Mqo's teochings ond doing the
right thing.
Through persistent struggle, in the winter of 1952 they
finolly got permission for Tochoi to set up o co-op, but
only if it wos o smqll one, with no more thon 30 households. The members of the mutuql-oid teom were furious.
There were olreody 49 households in their teom. Why could
the co-op hove only 30? Wqsn't this o cleor cqse of going
bockwo rd

?

After o lively discussion, oll the members of the Porty
bronch committee come to o common conviction: "Ch<lirmon Moo hos instructed us to form co-operotives. With
his bocking ond the support of the poor ond lower-middle
peosonts, we must stond up ond struggle ogoinst wrong
leodership." The ogriculturol producers' co-operotive they
set up in Tochoi consisted of 30 households in nome, but
49 in foct.
Choirmon Moo is olwoys of one heort ond mind with
the mqss of poor ond lower-middle peosonts. ln the
summer ol 1953, he lqunched timely criticism ogoinst Liu
Shoo-chi's bourgeois reoctionory progromme of "con23

solidotion of the new-democrotic order." He then proposed the Porty's generol line for the tronsitionol period,
pointing out with deep wisdom, "!n ogriculture, the soaiqlist rood is the only rood for our country." This ot once
eosed the heorts of the Porty nnembers ond the poor ond
'lochoi. lt olso resulted in suplower-middle peosonts in
port for their revolutionory oction by the Porty committees
of the province, prefecture ond county.
The poor ond lower-rniddle peosonts rejoiced ot the
estoblishrnent of the co-op. But the closs enemies gnoshed
their teeth ond, in dork corners, plotted to undermine it.
One piece of evil nonsense they spreod ron: "Groin
grown in q mutuol-oid teom belongs to individuols, so
members ore willing to work hord. Now the groin grown
by the co-op will belong to the collective. So members
ore bound to be slock in work, ond output con't go up."
Refuting thern, the co-op brought in o big horvest,
unprecedented in Tochoi's history, in its very first yeor.
The overoge yield wos 125 kg. per mu, 30 kg. obove thot
obtoined by the mutuol-oid teoms ond o lot rnore qbove
thot of fomilies still folming individuolly.
After the outumn horvest, the Porty bronch colled ct
celebrotion meeting to publicize the surperiority of the
collective economy ond push preporotions to enlorge the
co-op. Also it intended to onnounce, before the meeting
ended, the Porty Centrol Committee's instruction thqt
plonned purchose ond mqrketing of groin by the stote
would be instituted thot some yeor to mqke ogriculture
give be'ater service to the sociolist revolution qnd sociolist
co n structio n.

During the meeting, while those present were cheerfully discussing the co-op's bumper hqrvest, o person who
hod o counter-revolutionory post but wos not yet under
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public surveiilonce suddenly got up ond soid provocotively,
"Enough boosting qbout your co-op's odvontogesl Why
moke o fuss qboL,it 125 kilos pen mr.r? lgot in 150 kilos
per mu working by myself l"
Chen Yung-kuei knew this wos o lie. To refute ond
punish the provocotion, the Porty bronch committee decided to onnounce the plonned purchose ond morketing
of groin by the stqte eorlier thon originolly intended. Chen
Yung-kuei took the floor. "Tochoi's co-operotive, mutuoloid teoms ond individuol peosonts hove oll got in excellent
horvests," he sqid. "Thot's finel The Porty bronch is sure
our villoge will overfulfil the.ossigned quoto for groin
purchoses by the stote. Ntrow, let everyone sell his surplus
groin to the stote on the bosis of the groin yield he
hirnself hos reported l"
The counter-revolutionory wos on the hool<l Squotting
in one corner, he repectedly slopped his own fqce on
both sides, crying, "This mouth of mine's nothing but on
orse-hole. I wos just forting. Whqt I soid wosn't worth
o clomn. ldidn't get 150 kilos o mu, not even counting
oll the strqw ond stqlks!"
The people were both ongered cnd omused by this
- despicoble exhibition. "You yourself declored your output,"
they retorted. "Who con know it better thon ycu? We
must set your quoto by your own crop report."
The counter-revo!r-ltionory begged ogoin ond oEoin to
be let off. When osked to come cleqn on why he hod lied,
oh
he finally monoged to stsmmer out, "The truth is
jorn
the co-op myself ond dcn't wont
. I don't wont to
I'm ofroid of lceing qll oione outothers to, either. I .
side ond v,rith no seosonol lqbourers to hire . . . if everyI purposely stirred up trouble. ."
one joins. So

"We Communists olwoys respect truth ond

oppose
perfectly
"The
know
mosses
soid'
Yung-kuei
lies," Chen
well how much groin you horvested in' lf you rvont to
correct your own crop report, there's just one woy. Coll
on the villogers from door to door, odmit your mistoke ond
let them discuss whot to do obout you'"
Thus this counter-revolutionory served os o teocher
by negotive exomple for the mosses. The incident speeded
the villoge-wide drive to join the co-op.
A well-to-do middle peosont who hod sponsored the
Stout Fellows Teom wos omong those opplying to join
the co-op. How did his chonge of heort corne obout?
Here is how. He lived opposite the co-op's threshing
ground, ond whenever it weighed ond distributed groin,
would stond by the window to look ond listen. Every time
the co-op bookkeeper onnounced o weight, ond who it
would be distributed to, he would jot down the omount
indoors. After oll hod been weighed ond distributed, he
odded up the figures. They showed thot Chio Chengyuon, onother well-to-do middle peosont of obout the
some economic stotus os himself, but olreody q co-op
member, hod received X,000 kg. more groin thon he hod
got working by himself. Putting down his pen, the "secret
bookkeeper" conceded, "Guess l'd better join too!"
When oll the villogers entered the co-op, some people
thought thot the problem of which roqd to take wos settled.
But loter developments in the closs struggle proved otherwise. Agriculturol collectivizotion turned out to be the
beginning of o new strugEle which would stretch fqr into
the future.
ln the summer of 1957, instigoted ond shielded by
Liu Shoo-chi ond his bunch, o hondful of bourgeois Rightists took odvontoge of the Porty's rectificqtion compoign
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brozenly ottock the Porty ond sociolism. Copitolist
forces in Tochoi olso went into qction, oiming one poisonorrow ofter qnother ot its collective economy ond ot Chen
Yung-kuei, its stondord-beorer olong the sociolist rood'
"A mon con't do whot he wonts qny more ofter joining
the co-op, like on ox led by the nosel" one such chqrocter
spot out.
"Other people hove elbows thot bend inwotd,"
onother odded. "But Chen Yung-kuei's bend outword.
He's leorned nothing except selling surplus groin !"
"Chen Yung-kuei sells more surplus groin becouse
he wonts to be nomed o lobour model ond get proise,"
soid still onother.
Suddenly, dork clouds gothered ond ill winds blew
over Tochoi. lts colleptive economy foced o severe test'
The fierce ottock by closs enemies oroused the proletorion ire of the Porty members ond the poor ond lowermiddle peosonts. Sung Li-ying, Liong Pien-liong, Choo
To-ho ond others soid furiously to Chen Yung-kuei, "You
heord them? Whot o lot of dirty nonsense? Let's {ight it
out with them."
"Only when ghosts qnd monsters ore ollowed to conre
out into the open con they be wiped out; only when
poisonous weeds qre ollowed to come out of the ground
con they be uprooted." This is o strotegic directive by
Choirmon Moo qnd the Centrol Committee. The Porty
bronch of Tochoi qcted occordingly. lt led the mosses in
o well-orgonized counter-ottock ogoinst the copitolist
forces which hod reveoled themselves. A villoge-wide
debote to present the {octs ond reoson things out unfolded
in Tochoi. The speeches mode by the Porty members ond
the poor qnd lower-middle peosonts ot the meetings struck
ot the heort of the enemy like bullets out of o gun.

to

"No freedom in the co-op? Which clqss' {reedom do
you wont? Before liberotion, the londlords ond rich peosonts hod the {reedom to exploit ond oppress the poor. As
for the poor they olso hod 'freedoms' - to be kicked
oround, beg in the streets, sell their own children ond
hong themselves to escope l:heir misery. Since liberotion,
we hove become our own rnosters ond live well ond hoppily. Whot joyl Only you, who wont to restore copitolism,
oren't free. Well, it's o fine thing thot you oren't! ."
"ls selling surplus groin to the stote right or wrong?
Of course it's right! To sell rnore surplus groin to support
sociqlist revolution ond sociolist construction is to serve
the bosic interests of the proletoriot ond oll other lobouring people. ln the old doys the poor ond lower-middle
peosonts hod to eot choff qnd wild plonts. How could
they hove ony surplus groin? Now ofter the collectivizotion
of ogriculture, we not only hove enough groin to eot but
some to store up -we hove the superior sociolist system
to thonk for thot! Anyone who is ogoinst selling surplus
groin to the stote is opposed to our toking the sociolist
rood ond to the worker-peosont ollionce."
"Chen Yung-kuei puts his whole heqrt into Ieoding us
olong the sociolist rood. But some people occuse him of
being out for his own fome ond goin. Thot's o domn lie!
When we orgonized the mutuol-oid teom, Yung-kuei wos
ot the peok of his strength ond q first-rote former. Yet he
obsolutely refused to become the leoder of the Stout Fe!lows Teqm. lnsteod he joined with us, his poor brothers
ond sisters, ond {ormed the Oldsters ond Youngsters Teom.
ln 1953, when the stqte begon plonned purchose ond
morketing of groin, the surplus groin sold to it by the whole
villcge wos 22,500 kilos. Chen Yung-kuei ond his fomily
olone, economizing on food ond other expenses, sold 2,750

kilos to set o good exomple. Loter, when lond pooled by
members qs shores in the elementory co-op wos being
evoluoted, some well-to-do middle peosonts tried everything
to get theirs ossessed ot o higher rote. But when the comrnittee ossessed Chen Yung-kuei's lond ot 37 shores, he
himself cut the figure to 28- in the interests of oll the poor

ond lower-middle peosonts. Those ore the hqrd focts.
They show thot, for from being out for himself, Chen Yungkuei is q firm leoder of the mosses olong the sociqlist rood.
We support this good leqder with oll our heorts."
"A wick burns brightly only when trimmed; the truth
comes cleor only through debqte." This debote mode cleor
the line between the enemy ond the people, qnd between
right ond wrong. ln its course, the copitolist forces were
hit hord, the sociolist enthusiqsm of the codres ond co-op
members rose high, ond the sociqlist collective economy
wos consolidoted. The poor ond lower-middle peosonts of
Tochoi emerged full of confidence. "Let the wind blow
ond the woves pound," they soid. "We'll follow the sociolist rood ond never swerve!"
Confronting Wrong Tendencies

In Moy 1958, under Choirmon Mqo's personol direction, the Porty's Generol Line of "going oll out, oiminE
high ond ochieving greoter, foster, better ond nnore
economicql results in building sosiqlism" wos lsid down
by the Second Session of the Eighth Notionql Congress
of the Communist Porty of Chinq. The People's Commune,
o totolly new sociolist phenomenon, oppeored in Chinq's
countryside under the guidonce of this generol line, ond
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so did the stirring ond vigorous Big Leop Forword on oll
fronts of her industry ond ogriculture.
In the midst of this fine situotion Liu Shoo-chi ond
compony, who were scqred out of their wits by the revolutionory torrent, jumped out to oppose Chqirmon Moo's
correct thesis thot the rurol people's commune is o form
of sociolist collective ownership. Their trick wqs to deliberotely confuse the distinction between communism
ond sociolism ond between sociolist collective ownership
ond ownership by the whole people. Fronticolly fonning
up o "wind of communizotion" ond o "wind of wilful
exoggerotion," they tried to sobotoge the sociolist collective economy ond the worker-peosont ollionce by exproprioting the peosonts. Their criminol oim wqs to subvert
the dictotorship of the proletoriot ond restore copitolism.
ln the foce of these evil currents, the heroic people
of Tochqi held, firm os o rock, to their sociolist stond.
The people's commune of which Tochoi wos o port
wos influenced by the perverse wind of "communizotion"
promoted by Liu Shqo-chi ond compony. lt decided to
set up o so-colled "10,000 pig form" by orbitrorily requisitioning both pigs ond mon-power from its constituent
brigodes. The cqdres of the commune expected the Tochoi
Brigode, well-known for its comrnunist spirit ond pocesetting initiotive, to toke the leod in this scheme os well.
But to their surprise Tochoi resolutely rejected the commune's order. "lt's not becquse we ore unwilling to give
owoy o few pigs," Chen Yung-kuei soid to them eornestly,
"but becquse we're ogoinst this whole woy of octing,
Before moking o move, we must think: Does it conform to
Porty policy? Does it enhqnce the sociolist enthusiosm
of the peosonts? Does it increose or lessen sociolist
weolth? By requisitioning without comPensotion, it's not
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just those few pigs the commune will toke owoy. lt will
toke owoy the sociolist enthusiosm of the mossesl And
the pigs will just be moved from one ploce to onother,
they won't grow in nunrber. After so mony ore brought
together they moy even die off if not well cored for, Why
on eorth do such o thing?"
Despite oll this, the commune-run form wos set up.
Then the commune tried to procure pig-feed from the
brigodes without compensotion. Tqchoi's codres strongly
opposed this wrong step, too. Some commune codres
become very onnoyed. But long ofterwords, when they hod
goined q better understonding of the two-line struggle,
they comb to o deep reolizotion thot the Tochoi codres'
opposition hod been intended to help them.
ln 1958, guided by the beocon of the Porty's generol
line for building sociolism, the poor ond lower-middle
peosonts of Tochoi, high in morole ond fighting will,
brought obout o new upsurge in the brigode's sociolist
construction. They increosed their per-mu groin yield to
271.5 kg. os compored with 160 kg. in 1957. lt wos on
omozir-rg ochievement.

ln the winter of the some yeqr Chen Yung-kuei, representing Tochoi's poor ond lower-middle peosonts,
ottended the conference of ogriculturol model workers
of Shonsi Province. The villogers rejoiced, "This time our
Tochqi will certqinly be on the honour roll." But, the conference, influenced by Liu Shoo-chi's revisionist line, wos
dominoted by the tendency of exoggeroting yields. Tochqi's nome wos not listed, becouse its crop report wos
strictly truthful. One leoding codre, drifting with the tide,
hinted to Chen Yung-kuei thot he hqd better roise his
report of Tochqi's yield to 1,000 kg. per mu. He soid
he wos doing Tochoi o fovour, out of considerotion for
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its stotus os on old odvonced unii,. His words'rnqde Chen
Yung-kuei's blood boil.
Thot night Chen Yung-kuei tossed in his bed, unoble
to sleep. "Londlords, copitcrlists ond their ogents within
our Porty tell lies," he thought. "To mointoin the interests
of the exploiting closses, tlrey hove to resort to oll kinds
of dirty tricks - they ore politicolly hollow ond con't survive
without lying. But we Communists fight oll our lives {or
communism, without ulterior motives, without self-interest,
but only with the interest of the proletorion revolutionory
couse ond of the mosses in mind. So why should we lie?"
Then ond there, he rnode up his mind. No motter whot
hoppened, he would persist in the proletorion Porty spirit,
odhere to the Forty's principle of siicking to the truth ond
to the {octs ond resist oll corrosion by bourgeois ideqs
ond woys.
So the next doy Tochoi's crop report wos still the some
kg. per mu. The leoding cqdre who hod odvised
-271.5
o chonge wos perturbed. But Chen Yung-kuei told him,
"Whot I soy mustn't di{'fer {r'om whot I do. lf I soy we got
1,000 kilos per mu, while in {oct we didn't, how con I look
Choirmon Moo in the fcrce? Or foce the poor ond lowermiddle pecrsonts of our own villoge? And how con the
stote mqke plons occording to our figures? And onother
thing. The londlords, rich peosonts, counter-revolutionories
ond bod elements in our villoge know very well how much
groin we horvested. If ltell this lie the closs enemies will
seize upon it to moke trouble. l'll never supply the enemy
with bullets to shoot ot us!" His firm spirit of truth ond
responsibility to the Porty ond the people impressed ond
inspired the conference.
Choirmon Moo discovered the schemes of Liu Shoochi ond compqny in good time. He sternly criticized the
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reoctionory obsurdities of their "communizotion" ond exoggerotion of ouiput figures. Thus he protected the revolutionory enthusiosm of the mosses, At the some time
he initiqted concrete meosures to guide the moss movement onto the correct rood. Thenceforth, the people of
Tochqi sow more cleorly thqt there were two diometricolly
opposed lines within the Porty. They resisted the erroneous
line with growing oworeness.
The ringleoders of ooportunist Iines, ottempting to restore copitolism ond roll bqck the wheel of history, olwoy5
resort to counter-revolutionory duol toctics
to two qlter- ln the yeors
note woys of trouble-moking ond wrecking.
1959-62, temporory difficulties beset Chinq's notionol economy os s result of thr,ee successive yeors of serious noturql
cqlomities crnd of sobotoge by Soviet revisionist renegode
clique. Liu Shoo-chi qnd compony picked this time to
spring out ogoin. They viciously ottocked the Three Red
Bonners, thot is, the Porty's Generql Line for Sociqlist
Construction, the Big Leop Forword ond the People's Communes. They olso openly set forth ond pushed their
counter-revolutionory revisionist line in both internol ond
cxternol offqirs
line of Son Zi Yi Boo (the extension
-the
. of plots for privote use, the extension of free nnorkets, the
increose of smqll enterprises with sole responsibility for
their own profits or losses, ond the fixing of output quotos
bosed on the individuol households) ond Son He Yi Shoo
(the liquidotion of struggle in relqtions with imperiolism,
revisionism ond reoction, ond reduction of ossistonce ond
supporl to the world revolution). J\ow these swindlers no
longer wonted high crop reports. lnsteod, in order to foke
o "foctuol bosis" for their ottock on the Three Red Bonners
ond for their revisionist line of 5on Zi Yi Boo, they instigcrted gross-roots units to drosticolly understote output.

ond lond cheop. lt wos the poor who suffered. Now, they
worked os o collective. But if they sold deor in o disoster
yeor, wouldn't they be just like those Iondlords?

"lf others con sell deor, why con't we?" The few

objectors persisted.
The poor ond lower-middle peosonts gove on onswer:
It wqs wrong to follow others blindly. lt wos essentiol to
see which wqy one wos going ond the rood oheod. The
bright rood of sociolism wos pointed out by Choirmon Moo
himself. One should push forword olong this rood even
it meqnt giving up one's life. Copitolism wqs the wrong
poth. lt hqd to be blocked by qll meons. lf it wosn't, not
o single forword step in sociolism could be token. Selling
ot o high price wos cleorly bod. lt domoged the collective
economy ond undermined the foundotions of sociolism.
Poor ond lower-middle peosonts must never do such o
th i ng.

ThePortybronchwosimmediotelyolertedtosuchthinking'
It storted o discussion omong the mernbers' The subject:
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Thus the crirninol scheme of Liu Shoo-chi ond his
gong to leod the collective economy into wrong poths wos
exposed in Tochoi. Irlo mqtter how fiercely these misleoders blustered, the codres ond mernbers of the Tochoi
Brigode put their whole heorts into the collective. Not
'o single one went off to trqde on the block rnorket. Nor
did ony cut off smo!l plots for their personol goin.
One doy o rnon from o neighbouring brigode come
to Tochoi to buy hoy. Before Chen Yung-kuei could get
o word in, Ire o{fered the high price of 40 cents (or 0.40
yuon) o kilo. Chen Yung-kuei knit his brows, shook his heod
ond onswered, "Tochoi hos plenty of hoy. But we won't
sell ot 40 cents q kilol" The mon, thinking thot Chen considered the price too low, went owoy ot once. Chen on
his port wos sorry he hqd not expressed himself cleorly.

Two doys loter, the mon returned ond qsked Chen
Yung-kuei, "Tell me fncrnkly how much you wont for your
hoy?"

"5ix cents o kilo."
"Whot? You've mqde o slip of the tongue' You meon
60 cents?"

Smiling, Chen onswered, "No, comrode. I reolly meon
six cents. And we'll only sell to o coliective, not to individuols. You knocked ot the wrong door with your high
price. Just think, if Tochoi sells its produce ot exorbitont
prices, will it still be building sociolism?"
Mony cort-loods of hoy did indeed go from Tochoi
to neighbouring units. With the hoy they corried something rnuch more voluqble - the sociqlist spirit of Tochqi's
poor ond lower-middle Peosonts.
During the short period when the vile winds roged,
Tochoi sold 25,000 kg. of hoy ond the some omount of
bron to other brigcrdes. lt chorged the price set by the
stqte, ond no more. lt olso lent out over 35,000 kg' of
groin from its reserves. Borrowers were to poy bock in kind,
if possible, or in money ot the stote purchosing price'
Tqchoi's exornple in defending the socialist couse deeply
moved the Porty members ond poor ond lower-middle
peosonts throughout Hsiyong County. lt inspired them to
join in resolute struggle ogoinst the evil copitolist wind'
Choirmon Moo sensed the donger of Liu Shoo-chi's
revisionist line very eorly' At the work conference of the
Porty Centrol Committee held in Jonuory 1962, he explicitly worned ogoinst the emergence of revisionism' Then,
in September of the sqme yeor, ot the Tenth Plenory Session of the Eighth Centrol Committee, Choirrnon Moo
issued q greot coll to the whole Porty, the whole ormy ond
people: "Never forget closses snd closs struggle"' He
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summed up the historicol experience of the dictotorship
of the proletoricrt both in Chino ond elsewhere ond loid
down comprehensively our Porty's bosic line for the entire
historicol period of sociolism. This wos q shorp check to
the evil wind stirred up by Liu Shoo-chi ond his gong in
their ottempt to restore copitolism. After this, guided by
the Porty's bosic line, the people of Tochoi ottocked the
bourgeoisie with ever-greoter oworeness ond resolution,
De{ending Tochoi, Red Bonner of
Chino's Agriculture
The Tochoi Brigode's two struggles ogoinst the revision-

ist line since 1958 hod won worm proise from the people
throughout Hsiyong County. They odrnired it os q model
of perseveronce in the sociolist orientotion ond in defence
of Choirmon Moo's revolutionory Iine. But copitolist forces
hoted it os o giont stumbling block in their woy. ln 1964,
the yeor Chqirmon Mcro issued the coll, "ln ogriculture,
leorn from Tochoi," o smeor compoign wos storted
ogoinst it.
"How could such o miserqble mountoin region yield
oll thot groin? A toll story!" So ron the scepticol theory.
But since-truth connot be turned into folsehood, this
tqlk soon lizzled out, giving woy to the "theory of outside
oid." Now the tune wos, "Tochqi's qchievement con only
be due to vost stote oid. We believe its high yield must
hove come from extro supplies of chernicol fertilizer.,,
ln foct, however, the Tochoi Brigode hod never
occepted preferentiol treotment from the stote. It enriched
its fields moinly with formyord monure. lt used obout os

rruch chemicol {ertilizer os the overoge brigode in the
commune.

jeered
Finolly there wos the "it-doesn't-poy" theoryl lt
forever
ot Tqchoi's experience, "simply o corrying-pole
on the shoulder ond sweet-pototo chips for every meol'
Whoever leqrns from Tochoi merely victimizes himself I"
All these tunes showed thot Tochoi's revolutionory

serious flood. Cherishers of the copitolist rood tried to
mqke the colomity o pretext for selling less surplus groin
to the stote ond opplying for big government relief funds'
But Tochqi, the county's worst hit brigode, gove effect to
its wotchwords-the "three nots" (not osking for relief

Tochoi oll the more os o thorn in their side'

it.Thoughhefoiled,hishostilitytoTochoididnotobqte'

"strong winds {orebocJe storm." This "check-up"
{oresl-rodowed o conring struggle - between the defenders
ond the smeorers of Tochoi, the red bonner on Chino's
ogriculturol front.
Just ot thot time, on o ncltionol scole, Liu Shoo-chi
sow his opportunity in the current "four cleon-ups" movement, o sociolist educotion movernent in the gross-roots
urrits to cleon up their politics, ideology, orgonizotion ond
economy. He sent his wife Wong Kuong-mei to the Tooyuon Brigode of Funing County, Hopei Province for o shom
compoign, ostensibly to corry out the rnovement, but in
foct to promote copitolist restorqtion. They cooked up their
so-colled "Tooyuon experience," which they osserted
would "sLrrposs Tschoi politicolly." A work teonr wos olso
sent to Tqchoi itself to leod the conpoign. lnstigoted ond
influenced by Liu Shoo-chi's bourgeois heodquorters, this
tecrm lost oll sociolist orientotion ond corried out Liu's
bcurgeois reoctionory line which wos "Left" in form but
Right in essence. lt become o pliont tool of those wontonly
otternpting to topple Tochoi, the red bonner for ogriculture'
The teom wos guided by the qbsurd formulo of the
"Tooyuon experience" - "The more q unit is reputed to
-be odvonced, the more serious its problems, ond the more
strongly should it be suspected." So the teom members
decided omong themselves, soon ofter their orrivol, thot
Tochoi wos o brigode of the "third cotegory" - one with
serious problerns - qnd thot its cqdres were oll "uncleon
in the four respects" ond should therefore be torgets for
ottqck. Moreover, they put forwqrd the wrong slogon, "Rely
on whoever hos onything ogoinst the codres," ond went
out to seek such "props" by the so-colled method of
"gothering q few trustworthy people through secret con-

tocts."

They even went

to rich peosonts for "mqteriols"

ogoinst the codres.
One doy, ot o nneeting colled by the work teom, possoges from the "Tooyuon experience" were put up on o
blqckboord. But Kuo Feng-lien qnd her motes in Tochoi's
"lron Girls" Tesm rubbed them out. lnsteod, they cholked
up Choirnnon Mqo's r,vords: "The force ct t['le core leading
our ctruse forword is the Chinese Cormrnunist Ferty, The
theoreticql Frosis guiding our thinking is Mqrxism-Leninism," At onother such meeting, when q work-teom mennber
wos holding forth on the "Tooyuon experience," Chio
Cheng-lu, on old poor peosont, wqlked out in onger, followed by others. The speoker threotened them, "Anyone
who resists the Tocyuon experience is counter-revolutionory." Without even looking bqck, Chio Cheng-lu retorted,
"Colling o revolutionory o counter-revolutionory doesn't
moke him one!" The meeting broke up in disorder.
Then the work teom hit on onother dodge. Sorne brigodes in Hsiyong, locking public storoge spoce, hod o
proctice of distributing {ood groin to mernbers before it
wos thoroughly dried. To moke up, o certoin extro weight
wqs qllowed for moisture. But Tochqi, which olwoys sunned
its hqrvested groin before distribution, mode no such
qllowonce. The work teom, ignoring this difference cornpletely, decided it hod found o "big issue," orrd sent o
member to o poor peosont to "investigote." He osked the
poor peosqnt, "How mony members ore there in your {omily?" The peosont soid, "Five'" He osked, "l-low much
groin hos been distributed to eoch?" The reply wos, 28{J
kilos. "With how much extro ollowed for moisture?" demonded the mon. The poor peosont loughed' "Why, it
wqs qll sunned and dry, so there's no need." But the
teom member didn't let thot stop him. He storted to colcu-

ttS k9'
ofter subtrocting {or the imogined moisture. "Look
herel" he incited the peosont. "You think eqch of you
got 280 kilos. But subtrocting the rnoisture, it wos only
it5. Yo, poic;l for 280, but got only 115. A.ren't they crooks,
these codres?" The peosont wqs thoroughly disgusted'
"Whot rubbishl" he replied. "The groin wos bone-dry'
lote on o piece of poper qnd come up with o totql of

It weighed exoctly 280 kilos. How con you turn it into 115?"
ln these doys, Tochoi's codres were severely tested'
No motter how wrong the work teom wos, they followed
Chqirmon Moo's teochings unswervingly ond mode strict
demqnds on themselves. ln eornest self-criticisms before
the brigode members, they did not slur over the slightest
reol shortcoming. And, os usuol, they led the members in
hord work in the fields. "lf o mon wolks stroight," os the

soying goes, "he doesn't worry if his shodow slonts'"
Tochoi's codres were people of iron will.
Before the work teqm corne, on upsurge in the study
Moo's works hod begun in Tochoi. But the
Chqirmon
of
teom ollowed only the study of the "Tooyuon experience'"
Disregording this, the Tqchoi codres kept on studying
Choirmon Moo's works with the commurle members. Since
the usuql ploce, the brigode office, hod been token ov"r
'by the work teorn, they gothered by the Iime-kiln outside
the viiloge ond reod by the light of its flomes.
At first, the codres still hod chorge of the forrn work.
Loter thot, too, wos token from tltem. But, even when
without formol outhority, they led the members by their
exomple of hord work in collective production.
The impoct o[ Tochoi's struggle wos felt throughout
Hsiyong County. All its revolutionory codres ond poor ond
lower-middle peosonts rose in defence of Tochoi ond
joined the relentless fight ogoinst the wrong line.
4t
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llolding high the greot red bonner of Moo

Tsetung
rood.
llrought, they strode forword olong the sociolist

People's Congress in Peking. And Premier Chou En-loi,
in his "Reptri on the Work o{ the Government" delivered
ot the Congress, colled on the whole country to Ieorn frorn
the spirit of Tochoi. This worm concern ond support from
Choirmon Moo ond the Porty Centrol Committee gove
the Tochoi people inexhoustible strength' "Long live
Choirmon Moo!" the'y cheered ogoin ond ogoin, their eyes
brimming with teqrs.
ln Jonuory 1965, the document, "Some Current
Problems Roised in the Sociolist Educotion Movement in
the Rurol Areos" (commonly known os the "23-Point Document"), wos drown rJp under Choirmon Moo's direct
guidonce. Denounci ng Liu Shoo-chi's bourgeois reoctionory line which wos "Left" in form but Right in essence,
it stoted specificolly: "The rnoin torget of the present
rnovement is those Porty persons in power toking the
ccpitolist roqd." This conclusion wos drown by Choirmon
of
Moo {rom the historicol experience of the dictotorship
''
right
set
lt
elsewhere.
ond
in
Chino
proletoriot
both
the
the course of the socioiist educotion movement throughout
the country. The "four cleon-ups" work teom in Tochoi
wqs promptly reorgonized under the eye of the Porty
Centrol Committee. Thenceforword the sociolist educotion
movement in Tochqi cleveioped vrholesomely, in confcrmity
to the "23-Point Document," ond went on to greot
triumphs. The Tochoi people's consciousness in closs
struggle qnd the struggle between the two lines wos
greotly enhonced ond they hove become more discerning
ond determined in the fight ogoinst copitolist restorotion'
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Forever Continuing the Revolution

the spring thunder of the Greot Proletorion
Culturol Revolution, o struggle initioted ond led by Choirmon Moo, o strugEle unprecedented in Chinese history,
reverberoted throughout Chino. Tochoi's Porty members
ond pcor ond lower-middle peosonts, led by Chen Yungl<uei, took on octive port, obeying Choirmon Moo's teoching, "!t is riglrt to rebel ogoinst reqctionqries." The young
'people, led by Kuo FenE-lien, orgonized themselves os
Red Guords and moved to the {ore of the bottle.
Since this movement is "in essence o greot politieol
revolution cqrvied out under the conditions o{ sociqlism
by the proletoriot ogoinst the bourEeoisie ond oll other
exploitlng closses," it inevitobly evokes violent resistonce
from foes of every kind. And it wos noturol thot Tochqi,
cited os q notionol model by Choirmon Moo ond hoving
greot influence throuEhout the country, should hove be. come q vitqi position contested between ourselves ond
the enerny. So the struggle there wos shorp indeed.
Ant the initiol stoge of the Culturol Revolution, when
the Communists, poor ond lower-rniddle peosonts ond
Red Guords in Tocltqi were denouncing the revisionist
line together with Red Guords {rom oli over the country,
on evil wind of "suspect oll qnd overthrow everyone" wos
{onned up by the politicol rnountebonks Liu Shoo-chi qnd
Lin Pioo. Persons with ulterior motives rushed in. "Tochqi
is o fqke recl bcrnner, it's no model !" they roved. "And

ln

1966,

4?,

this Chen Yung-kuei is o copitolist rooder, not o
worker !"

rnodel

One doy when these chorocters were roising

q

row in the villoge, Kuo Feng-lien ond the other Tochqi Red
Guords returned from working in the fields ond ot once
sow whot they were up to. The trick of "suspect oll ond
overthrow everyone" wos oimed ot oli revolutionory codres;
it wos designed to creote con{usion ond leod the Culturql
Revolution ostroy. Kuo Feng-lien ond the Red Guqrds
demqnded stroight out, "Why do you coll Tqchoi o fol<e
red bonner, when we Tochoi people ore following the
sociolist rood ond working for sociolism ?" "Flow cqn
Chen Yung-kuei, who hos led us to do so oll these yeors,
be o copitolist rocrder(" Hotly the young people deboted
with the intruders, {rom the brigode office to the squore
outside, ond then under the big willow lree. Soon oll
Tochoi's peop!e joined in. Fointing to the old willow,
they tolked of the struggles they hod gone through ond
how Tochoi hod been tronsforrned. The more lhey orgued,
the higher their rnorole qnd determinotion. The iron-clod
focts opened the eyes of oll who hod been hoodwinked'
Foced with the upright ond forthright poor qnd lowermiddle peosonts, the trouble-mokers were soon left
tongue-tied ond goping ond hurriedly mode themselves
5CO

rce.

The Porty Centrql Committee heoded by Choirmon
Moo directed timely criticism ot the reoctionory proctice
of "hitting hord ot mony in order to protect o hqndful,"
ond met the molicious interference by the politicol
mountebonks Liu Shoo-chi qnd Lin Piqo heqd-on. This
ossured the {irst victory won by the Tochoi people in the
repeoted contest of strength between the two closses ond
the two roods in the Culturql Revolution,
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Reoctionory forces never leove the stoge of history
oI their own occord. When the "suspect oll ond overthrow
everyone" trend wos repulsed, Liu Shoo-chi, Lin Pioo ond
ol her politicol quocks ond closs enemies in Chinese society
tried to thwort the Culturol Revolution by infloming bourgeois foctionclism. They threw new vicious slonders ot
Tochqi to creote counter-revolutionory public opinion, ond
hoodwinked some people into provoking fist-fights there,
They ronted thot "the Culturql Revolution in Tochoi is like
o pool of stognont woter, dull ond lifeless."
Wqs the Culturol Revolution in the Tochoi Brigode
dull ond lifeless? lts members, responding to Choirmon
Moo's coll, 'oYou should concern yourselves with offoirs of
stote ond corry through the Greot Froletqrion Culturol
Revolution to the end!", were exposing ond denouncing
Liu Shoo-chi's monoeuvres for the restorqtion of copitolism
crnd the evil consequences of the revisionist line. They
were using the four new weopons, "speoking out {reely,
oiring views fully, holding greot debotes ond writing bigchorocter posters." lf "briskness ond vigour" meont resorting to foctionsl squobbles ond fist-fights hormful to revolution ond production, then the Tqchoi people would
hove nothing to do with it. They would never be duped
'by the enemy into devioting from Choirmon Moo's revolutionory line.
The people in Shonsi qnd oll over the country proised
the revolutionory steodfostness of the people of Tochoi.
Every doy, hundreds of visitors from oll over Chino come
to leorn, ond to exchonge experience. Encouroged by
their support, the Tochoi people plunged into on even
more courqgeous bqttie to trqns{orm noture, while continuing to criticlze revisionism. TiEer Heod Hill become
o bustling scene o{ revsiution ond production - rocks were

blosted osunder, people worked busily in the fields,
plough-horses nelghed spiritedly.
in April 1969, rhe Ninth Congress of the Comrnunist
Porty of Chino wos convened. Choirmon Moo colled on

the whole country, "Unite to win still greoter victories!"
The reqctionories' plot to sow dissension, instigote fights
ond pull down Tqchoi foiled ignominiously' This wqs s

second victory for Tochoi's people in the repeoted struggles
between the two closses ond the two roods during the

Culturol Revolution.
After this they went steodily forword, guided by the
line of unity for victory loid down by the Ninth Porty Congress. But soon they encountered onother frenzied qssoult
by the bourgeoisie. Motivoted by Lin Pioo's revisionist
line, the reoctionory forces plotted o deothblow ogoinst
Tochoi both politicolly ond orgonizotionolly. As o necessory preliminory, they decided to get rid of Tochoi's pocesetters ond leoclers - Chen Yung-kuei, Liong Fien-liong
qnd Kuo Feng-lien - who belonged respectively to three
generotions, old, middle-oged ond the young'
Their method wos the fqbricotion of o pock of politicol
lies ogoinst oll three' Though they knew the frome-up
would not stick, they ossumed thot with so mony "questions" to be cleored up, Chen Yung-kuei would be
suspended from his Ieeding post. Then, deprived of its
bockbone, Tochcri could be toPPled.
However, their clumsy ond perverse dodges could not
deceive the greot, glorious ond correct Chinese Communist Porty. Nor could they fool the revolutionory people.
The rnembers of the Tochoi Brigode gothered before o
dilopidoted cqve-dwelling necr the villoge ond vehemently
denounced the cor-rnter-crttock by the revisionist line. The
old poor peosonts toid the qudience: This cqve could be
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o witness in regord to Chen Yr.rng-kuei. Right here he hod
livccl through his miseroble childhood ond youth, ond
grown into his militont middle oge. Chen Yung-kuei hod
put his oll into the building of sociolism. Now some people
were trying chorocter ossossinqtion on him. Could onything
be more vicious ond hoteful thon such scoundrels?
ln onother orgument, in Tochoi's meeting room, people osked Liong Pien-liong, who hod lived in bitterness
in the old society, to show his honds ond shoulders. They
were colloused ond bruised by self-socrificing lobour to
build o sociolist countryside. "Which closs is exercising
the dictotorship if Pien-liong is bronded os qn enemy?"
the people osked wrothfully. "All o{ us know he hos given
his every effort to sociolism through qll the 20 yeors since
he first joined the Oldsters ond Youngsters Teom."
The young people rollied round Kuo Feng-lien, still
in her eorly twenties, wormly encouroging this successor
to the revolutionory couse. It wos her glory, they soid,
to be morked os o torget of ottqck by the erroneous Iine.
They, on their port, would leorn from her doring to rebel
ogoinst the revisionist line, doring to moke o rodicol breok
with troditionol ideos, doring to steel herself omid the
greotest difficulties to be o {ine doughter of the poor ond

' lolver-rnidd

le peosonts.

True gold feors no fire. The Tochoi people stood up
to oll tests. Defying the odverse current, they continued in
doytirne to tronsform their gullies into terroced fields, ond
in the evenings to criticize revisionism. Study ond criticism

heightened their obility to distinguish Mqrxism from revisionism qnd sociqlism from copitolism. And in struggle
ogoinst the elements, they inrproved their knowledge of
nolure ond obility to tronsfornn it. They rcrised Tochqi's
red bonner higher thon ever.

ln August 1970, the Stote Council conveneci the
Agriculturol Conference of the Northern Regions. There
Tochoi's direction ond rood were once ogoin confirmed
by the Porty Centrol Committee heoded by Choirmon Moo.
The Tqchoi people hod won their third victory in the
repeoted struggle ogoinst revisionism ond copitolism.
Choirmqn Moo teoches, "The issue of who wil! win
in the revolution con on[y be settled ove] s long historicol
period." Even before the conclusion of the conference,
the closs struggle over the question of leorning from Tochoi wos resumed. Now it wos Chen Po-tq, o protogonist
of the Lin Pioo onti-Porty clique, who come forwqrd to
chollenge the revolutionory people. He mode drostic
chonges in the text of the "Decision of the Shonsi Provinciol Revolutionory Committee on the Furtheronce of the
Moss Movement of Leorning frorn Tochoi in Agriculture,"
which hod been rqtified by the Porty Centrol Cornmittee
heoded by Choirmon Mqo ond circuloted by the conference throughout the country. Voinly, Chen Po-tq thought
thqt his block ink could drown Tochoi's red bonner. But
soon the Second Plenory Session of the Ninth Porty Centrol Committee completely exposed his sinister feotures those of o counter-revolutionory opposed to the Communist Porty ond the people. Chen Po-to, too, wos thrown
into the gorboge bin of history.
A yeor loter, the revisionist chieftoin Lin Pioo, thot
bourgeois coreerist, conspirotor, double-deoler, renegade
ond troitor, blew himself to bits in the "September 13th
lncident." The stirring movement to criticize Lin Pioo ond
rectify style of work unfolded throughout the country, under
the leqdership of the Porty Centrol Committee heoded by
Choirmon Moo.

Full of righteous indignotion ot Lin Pioo's crimes, the
Communists ond poor ond lower-middle peosonts of Toc:lroi eornestly studied Morxism-Leninism ond Choirmon
Moo's works in order to orm thennselves to repudiote Lin
Pioo's reoctionory progrqmme for o coup d'etot - the socolled "Outline of Project '571.' " This evil plot, they
declqred, reeked of Lin Piqo's inveterote hotred of the
proletorion revolution ond the proletorion dictotorship ond
unmqsked his ugly foce os o bourgeois coreerist, con-

spirotor, double-deqler, renegode ond troitor. They
pledged never to relox their vigilonce ogoinst onyone who,
like Lin Pioo ond his clique, might ogoin try to chonge
the Porty's bosic line ond policy ot the root in order to
subvert the dictotorship of the proletoriot ond restore
copitolism.

In August 1973, the Tenth Porty Congress procloimed

the utter bonkruptcy of Lin Pioo's ultro-Rightist line for
the restorotion of copitolism. The Tochoi people rejoiced
in their fourth victory in the repeoted triol of strength
between the two closses qnd roqds during the Culturol
Revolution.

The surging moss movement to criticize Lin Pioo ond
Confucius, initioted ond led by Choirmon Moo, lent further
momentum to Tochoi. lt struck hord ot the counterrevolutionory politicol progromme of "restroining oneself

ond returning to the rites" concocted by Confucius more
thon 2,000 yeors ogo ond foithfully foliowed by Lin Pioo,
ond ot oll the ideologies of the reoctionory ond decodent
clo sses.

Activity in this movement helped the Tochoi people
sec how imperotive it wos, for the purpose of erodicoting
Lin Pioo's counter-revolurtionory revisionist line, to trock
down his ideologicol roots qs well os expose ond denounce

his heinous crimes o[ treoson to the Porty crnd country.
And his ideologicol roots - his ideologicol weopon qnd
theoreticol bosis - were none other thon the reoctionory,
deccrdent doctrines of Confucius ond Mencius. ln criticizing Lin Pioo, therefore, it wos importont to criticize Confucius. Tochqi's Communists ond poor ond lower-middle
peosonts reoched the conclusion: Confucius wonted to
return to the rites. Lin Pioo wonted to restore copitolisrn.
They were twin poison-gourds from the some vine. The
series of struggles ogoinst copitolist restorqtion ond
retrogression in Tochoi were not only o fight ogoinst the
bourgeoisie ond the revisionist lines. They were, in foct,
olso o fight ogoinst the doctrines of Confucius ond Mencius, the ideology o{ Chino's reoctionory qnd decodent
closses. Though Confucius hod long turned to dust ond
Lin Pioo hod burned himself to oshes, there were still
scoundrels who hoped or worked for o copitolist comebock. And the roncid doctrines of Confucius ond Mencius,
doctrines of restorotion, still hod some infiuence. To
criticize these doctrines wqs essentiol to erodicoting the
sociol ond ideologicol bosis of the frqntic ottempts mode
by domestic ond foreign reoctionories to restore copitcrlism

in Chino.
Revolution promotes production. lt hos rnode Tochoi's
Tiger l-leod Hill ond its big vvillow bloom with new iife.

ill
Educating People

Tochoi's Porty bronch often sums up the tronsformq-

tions there in these words: "People's thinking hos
chonged, the lond hos chonged, {orm techniques ond
output hove chonged. The chonge in thinking is the key
to oll else."
And Tochoi's people hove o soying: "Mony things
ore importont. But persisting in the Porty's bosic line is
the most importont. Mony jobs need doing. But educoting
people with Moo Tseturrg Thought comes first." Such
educotion meons using Morxism-Leninism-Moo Tsetung
Thought to troin o generotion of sociolist peosonts o{ q
new type - peosonts who persist in Morxism ond oppose
revisionism, who persist in sociolism ond oppose copitolism, who dore to struggle ogoinst closs enemies ond
noturol colomities ond dore to win victory, who ore oble to
use the stond, viewpoint qnd rnethod of diolecticol moteriolism ond historicol mqteriolism both to know qnd to tronsform the objective world. ln short, peosonts who ore
irnbued with the communist ideol ond style. The troining
of such peosonts is key to Tochqi's experience, ond is qlso
the essentiol reoson why the old Tochoi hos chonged into

the
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new.
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Educoting People with the Portyis Bosic tine

How to educote people with Morxism-Leninism-Mqo
Tsetung Thought? The fundqmentol experience of the
Tochoi Porty bronch is thqt it is essentiol to odhere to the
Porty's bqsic line ond thot both codres ond commune
members must be helped to understond its content. The
Porty's bosic line is: "Sociqlist society covers q considerobly long historicol period. !n the historicol period
of sociolism, there ore still closses, clqss controdictions
ond closs struggle, there is the struggle between the so'
ciolist rood ond the copitolist rood, ond there is the
donger of copitolist restorqtion. We must recognize the
protrocted ond complex noture of this struggle. We rnust
heighten our vigilonce. We must conduct sociolist educq'
tion. We must correctly understond ond hondle clqss
controdictions ond closs struggle, distinguish the con'
trodictions between ourselves ond the enemy from those
omong the p,eople qnd hondle them correctly. Otherwise
q sociqlist country like ours will turn into its opposite ond
degenerote, ond o copitolist restorqtion wi!l tEke ploce.
From now on we must remind ourselves of this every yeor,
every month ond every doy so thot we con netoin o rqther
sober understonding of this problem ond hove q MorxistLeninist Iine."
ln educoting people in this bosic line, the Tochoi
Porty bronch considers thot the key thing is to help codres
ond members to grosp the lows ond chqrqcteristics of the
closs struggle in the period of the sociolist revolution, so
thot they con opply this oworeness to observe, onolyse ond
hondle octuol situotions ond trends ond discern the rood
forword, even in the most complex circumstonces.
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Both codres ond ronk-ond-file in Tochoi hod o strong
sense of closs struggle during the period of the mutuol-oid

teorn qnd the elernentcry oEriculturol producers'co-

operotive. But.ofterwords, under the influence of the theory
of "the dying out of closs struEgle" touted by Liu Shoo-chi,
on evil wind blew in. lt bore suctr ideos os: "The londlords no longer own trond, rich peosonts sren't rich ony
rnore, ond everyone lives by his or her own lobour-so
there ore no clqsses ony more." They implied thot clqss
struggle no longer existed qnd there \r,/os no further need
for o closs line. All thot wos necessqry wos thot everyone
urork hord ot forming ond live hoppily.
Wos production reolly the only thing thot mottered
now? After repeoted closs educotion the people of Tochoi
reolized thot production is essentiol in o sociolist collective
economy, but it must not be the only concern. lt won't do
to think only of groin, cotton ond oil-becring crops ond
forget to distinguish between friends ond enemies, ond
poy no qttention to the closs struggle ond the strugole

between the two lines, To tqke such on ottitude is impermissible becouse in closs society, production is linked
closely with closs struggle, ond good forming is not merely
o motter of relotions between mon ond nqture, but is first
of oll o motter of grosping closs struggle ond resolving
the problems of orientotion, of which rood to follow.
Why then did certoin people trumpet the follocy of
more
no
closs struggle? The poor ond lower-middle peos-

onts of Tochoi gove the onswer: This ideo is
smokescreen used

o

by londlords, rich peosonts, counter-

revolutionories ond bod elem-^nts, o.nd their ogents inside
the Pcrrty. Their evil purpose is tc use the qbsurd notion
of the "dying out of closs struggle" qnd the reoctionory
theory of productive {orces to cover up their own frenzied

ottock on the proletoriot, their opposition to the contintred
revolution under the dictotorship of the proletoriot qnd
their scheme to restore copitoiism.
ln the third yeor following the chongeover to cooperotive forming, one closs enemy in Tochoi becqme so
modly obsessed with restoring the old order thqt he took
out o secret list of his former property, put it inside his
clothes, grobbed o big knife ond went to Chen Yung-kuei's
home where he shorpened the knife on o stone by the
door. While doing so, he kept muttering the nomes of
persons to whorn his house qnd lqnd hod been distributed
ond sweoring he would kill Chen Yung-kuei' Choo To-ho,
o Porty member, secretly hid outside Chen's door ot night
to protect him. When Chen Yung-kuei discovered whot
Chqo wos doinE, he wos greotly moved by Choo's profound
feeling of closs brotherhood' He grosped Choo's honds
cnd soid with deep emotion, "Tq-ho, don't worry obout
mel I hqven't been fost osleep these doys either'"
After this scoundrel's cqse hod been deqlt with, ond
the reoctionqry orrogonce of the closs enemy wos crushed,
the incident wos used os living rnoteriol for closs educqtion, helping to open the eyes o{ the mqsses in Tochqi'
The poor ond l.*ut-riddle peosonts declored, "The londlords ond rich peosonts keep their occoLlnts for restorqtion.
qnd
So we should never forget our own occount of blood
Educotion
teors." lt wos tlren thot Tochoi set up its Closs
Exhibition. ln it, the closs enemy's books for restorotion
ond murder wectpon were put on disploy, ond, side by side
with them, the beEging-boskets ond tottered clothes
formerly used by the poor ond lower-middle peosonts'
Moreover, in the course of buiiding the new Tochoi, the
Porty bronch decided to preserve unchonged somples of
plot of unimproved lond, o section of qn
the old Tochoi

-o
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old gully, qn old tree, o ciilopidoted cove-dwelling. lt
used these to educote the young people, so they would
never forget the oppression ond exploitotion suffered by
poor ond lower-middle peosonts in the old society.
Foced with the mighty dictotorship of the proietoriot
ond the revolutionory people's vigilonce, the closs enemies
knew thot operoting without o clisguise would only be
osking for trouble. So they chonged their toctics to s
pretended submissiveness. When they. woll<ed, they kept
their heqds low. Meeting qnyone, they smiled ingrotiotingly. lf cqlled upon to do onything, they showed up
promptly. At work, they oppccred diligent. But in foct
these wolves in sheep's clothing were furtively sniffing out
the direction of the wind, so os better to ptl'sue their evil
ends. Misled by folse oppeoronces, sonne people ogoin
begon to spreod illusions obout the dying out of closs
struggle. Sorne soid, "The closs enemies hqve been mode
to stink so bodly now, they doren't moke ony more trouble.
Even if they did, it would be o storm in o teo cup."
Round qbout ihot tirne, on o spring rnorning in 1953,
Chen Yung-kuei oppeorecl ot the gothering ploce under
the big willow with q {elt bed-mot under his orm. The
felt mot hod to do with on incident he hod come to tell
obout ond submlt to pirblic discr"rssion.
Whot hqd hoppenecJ?
One evening, when Chen Yung-kuei's r,vife Li Hu-ni
wos sewing under !omp light, cr rich peosont hod dropped
in surr-eptitiously. Hu-ni crsked this unexpected visitor
whqt he wonted. "l've corne to see Yung-kuei," he onswered with o folse srnile. "Yung-l<uei's been working so
lrord for our villoge these yeers, my heort oches to think
of it. He is so often owoy fronr hcnne for rneetings ond
sleeps where it's too cold or too domp. Whot if he should

foll ill? So I've mode this felt mot especiolly for lrirn. lt's
convenient to trovel with. lt'll keep him worm ond
dry. ." Soying this, he put the {elt mot on the bed'
Hu-ni frowned ond soid loudly, "We don't crccept things
from othersl Toke it bock right owoyl" But the mon hod
olreody slunk o{f without the mot.
When Chen Yung-ktrei came home ond heord this
he wos furious. He grobbed the mqt ond rushed to look
for the rich peosont. But just outside the door he stopped
short - onother ideo hod struck him. Nlext doy, he brought
the incident up ot the Porty bronch committee nreeting'
It turned out thot the mqn hod tried the some trick with
other cqdres. Those qt the rneeting got very ongry ond
wonted to send the "gift" mot bock to him. But Chen
Yung-kuei soid, "No, we'll occept this one ond whqtever
follows until he quits." -The committee members were
qmozed - hod Chen Yung-kuei gone out of his mind? But
he loughingly exploined, "Don't you see? This is good
teoching moteriol delivered to our doorstep? Why should
we reject itl We'll show it to the mosses so they cqn see
whot tricl<s the closs enemy is up to."
"A fine ideq !" oll of them quickly concurred. "The
closs enemy wos trying to do domoge in o thousqnd ond
one woys, so why not fight him with his own {ire'"
At the public gothering p!oce, Chen Yung-kuei told
of the {elt mot, ond qnother from the {orowoy
story
the
pcrst. "Before liberotion, I hoppened to hove worked {or
this some rich peosont," he soid. "He poid me 7 kilos of
block beons, 20 of wheot bron ond 40 of millet choff for
o whole yeor's lobour. Thot wos oll my wife qnd I hod tt>
Iive on for o yeor. Once, when we hod no food left, I
tried to borrow some rnillet chqff from this scoundrel' He
soid to me, cold os ice, 'There' isn't enough to feed rny
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chickens with. lf I lend it to you, whot will they eot?'Thot's
just whot he soid." After o pouse, Chen Yung-kuei went
on, "Now this some rich peosont is so glib obout his concern for me. From the post, you con see how much he
reolly cores. Now, oll of you give your opinion. Whot's
he up to?"
The oudience exploded in onger. "Let him tell us
himsel{ !"

ln foct, this rich peosont who hod owned o felt bedmot workshop for 20 yeors before liberotion hod never
reconciled himself to o life of reform through {qrm lobour
in the co-op. He wos olwoys trying to get out of the villoge, looking for some wqy to get rich by speculotive
troding ond disrupt the sociolist morket. He dreamed of
gettinE bock to his old porositic life. For this, he needed
o "protective umbrello." To secure it, he hod tried to
flotter ond corrupt the codres.
With thot, the Closs Educqtion Exhibition got o new
exhibit - the soft felt bed-mot. Such concrete evidence
is convincing. People see from it thot, besides reol bullets,
the closs enemy uses sugor-cooted bullets to fight us, ond
both ore deodly. Such qn incident is not "o mere storm in
o teo cup." lt is o mojor trop used to bring qbout "peoceful tronsformqtion" to copitolism. To corry the sociqlist
revolution through to the end, every voriety of robid ottock
by the enemy must be smoshed.
ln the "four cleon-ups" movement, Tochoi's codres
ond members fought to defend the red bonner for Chincr's
ogriculture ogoinst those who wqnted to pull it down.
From then on, o question remoined in their minds: "We've
held firmly to the sociolist rood pointed out by Choirmon
Moo. Every yeor we've secured higher yields, sold more

groin to the stote ond contributed more to sociolist revolution ond sociolist construction. ln oll this we've hurt
ond offended no one. Then why ore some people, even
in leoding bodies, so set'on finding foult with Tochoi?"
To solve this "riddle," ofter the Culturol Revolution begon
the Porty bronch repeotedly led the mosses in study of
the Porty's bqsic line. And they found the onswer. The forces
of copitolism hod been hurt qnd the revisionists offended
by the very foct thot Tqchoi people hod firmly corried out
ond defended Choirrnon Mqo's revolutionory line, persisted
in the revolution qnd fought oEoinst restorotion, ond
persisted in morching forword ond struggle ogoinst retrogression. So it wqs inevitqb!e thqt closs enemies should
oppose Tqchoi. As pointed out in the "Report to the Tenth
Notionol Congress of the Communist Porty of Chino":
"Enemies ot home ond obrood oll understond thot tl-re
eosiest woy to copture o fortress is from within. lt is much
more convenient to hove the copitolist-rooders in power
who hove sneoked into the Porty to do the job of subverting
the dictqtorship of the proletoriot thon for the londlords
ond copitolists to come to the fore themselves. This is
especiolly true when the londlords qnd copitolists ore
olreody in bod odour in society." ln sociqlist society there
ore still clqsses, closs contrqdictions qnd closs struggle'
There ore ogents of londlords ond bourgeoisie, like Liu
Shoo-chi ond Lin Pioo, within the Porty. They do their
utmost to push the counter-revolutionory revisionist line'
No wonder some of the higher-ups hove opposed Tochoi'
This is not o motter of personol grudges, but on inevitoble
outcome of the lqws ond speciol {eotures oI closs struEgle
during the period of sociolism,
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Through repeoted educotion in the struggle between
the two closses ond the two lines, the codres ond poor
ond lower-middle peosonts constontly deepened their
understqnding of the Forty's bosic line, of the chorqcteristics ond lows of the closs struggle during the socioiist
period ond of how to continue the revolution under the
dictotorship of the proletoriot. Thus they took hold of the
key link to oll work. "The line is the key link; once it is
grosped, everything fqlls into ploce." Tochoi's experience,
especiolly in politicol ond ideologicol work, took shope
becouse they grosped this rnqster key well.

A Greqt Aim in Their

l-{eorts

ln conducting sociolist educotion, educotion in the
Porty's bosic line, the Porty bronch of Tochoi followed
Choirmon Moo's teoching, 'nspreod commutrist idEos more
widely." lt tought its members not only to love their
brigode, the smoll collective, but to concern themselves
with the interests of oll Chino ond the world-wide struggle, ond to be inspired with the sublime ideol of liberoting
to solve the fundomentol question
' oll humonity. ln o word,
of whot one should live for.
From oncient times to the plesent, from Confucius to
Lin Pioo, oil reoctionories bent on sofeguording ond
restoring the old order hove given the some onswer to this
question: "Every mon for himself, or Heoven qnd Eorth
will destroy him." Utterly selfish in foct, the reoctionories
shomelessly present thernselves os "benefoctors" ond
"soges." And ot the some time they slonder the lobouring
people, the reol mokers of history, os "inferior beings"
incopoble of coring for onything besides "luck ond weolth"

ond "food, wife ond children." The people of Tochoi mode
qn effective criticism of these reoctionory ideolist concepts
of history octuoted by hostility to the lobouring mosses.
They did so not only in words but by their own octions.
The moturing of the Communist Choo Hsioo-ho is on
outstonding exomple. It shows how on industrious ond
courogeous lobouring mon, once he is nurtured by Morxism-Leninism-Moo Tsetung Thought, once he mokes q cleor
breok with the old ideoloEy instilled by the exploiting
clqsses ond is inspired by the proletorion world outlook
of devotion to the liberotion of monkind, con become
noble-minded qnd pure, o mon of morol integrity ond
qbove vulgor interests, o mon who is of volue to the people.
This poor peosont lost his fother when only nine, ond
his mother vuhen he wos 10. At 12, he went to work os
o shepherd for o londlord who loter sold him, together
with some sheep, to qnother exploiter in the neighbouring
Pingting County. After liberotion Choo Hsioo-ho come
bock to Tqchoi. Until he wos educoted by the Porty his
clqss consciousness wos not high. The co-operotive
entrusted him with the tending of ils sheep. But when
the sheep were grozing on the hillside, he poid little ottention to them, concentroting insteod on weoving twig
boskets to sell privotely in the morket. Once he wos sent
to purchose sheep ond bought 15 diseosed ones which
he possed off os heolthy. As o result, not only did the
new {lock die off, but the old, lorger {lock wos qlso in*
fected ond perished.
The Porty bronch wos much concerned obout Choo's
bockwordness. Chen Yung-kuei hod q heort-lo-heort tqlk
with him.
- "Hsioo-ho," Chen osked, "ore you hord up? Do you
hove enough money to spend?"
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"l'm oll right," Hsioo-ho

onswered.

"Then why do you do such things?"
"Everyone wonts to get more money to spend," wos
Choo Hsioo-ho's cosuol onswer.
These words were like q stqb qt Chen Yung-kuei's
heort. "You've brought shome on us lobourii'lg peoplel"
he srrid with sorrow to Choo. "You tolk exoctly like the
londlords ond rich peosonts. They were olwoys out {or
more money. To get it, they were willing to suck the morrow frorn our bones. Didn't you hove enough of the misery
of th.^ old society?"
Whot Chen soid mode Choo Hsioo-ho think of post
bitterness. He stood up obruptly ond sqid, "Who wqnts
to live the life of the old societyl Everyone in Tochoi
knows whot things were like for me then."
Seeing thot Chqo Hsioo-ho wos touched to the quick,
Chen Yung-kuei struck while the iron wos hot. "Very
good. You soy you don't wont the old life bqck. Then
think, why do you treot the collective os you do. lf everyone
octed like you, could our collective economy prosper? lf
it should collopse, where would we poor ond lower-middle
peosonts be? Think, who is mode hoppy by the kind of
things you've done?"
Teors of shome ond remorse poured down Chqc's

cheeks. From then on, he become o different mon.
Whotever work wos ossigned him he did well, sometimes
exerting himself beyond the coll of duty' The collective
become his first concern.
But in spiie of these greot chonges in Hsioo-ho, he
hod not yet solved the question of whot q mcrn should
live

for.

So ogoin he did two dishonourobie things,

Sent by the brigode to Hoshun County to buy oxen,
Choo bought four, but come bock home with five. Where

hod the extro one conne from? Holf woy home, possing
Choiling Hill, Choo hod seen it grozing untended qnd
brought it olong. When the Porty brqnch criticized him,
Chqo soid, "lt come by itself. I didn't steol it. Whot's
the horm in getting o free ox for the brigode?" But more
educotion made him understond thot o reol collectivist
loves not just his own smoll collective but oll the others
os well. Sociolism cqnnot be iruilt with o single successful
Tochoi. Every villoge must prosper to mqke sociolism
succeed. Lobouring people con't oct like londlords qnd
rich peosonts, enriching themselves ot others'expense'
Recognizing his mistqke, Choo sought out the ovrner of
the ox ond returned it with q self-criticism mode on his
own initiotive.
Another time, while tronsporting rolled steel for the
stote, Choo took o section to rnoke form tools {or the
brigode. Noturolly, he wos criticized ogoin. At first he
.ouldn't understond it. With oll the steel the stote hod,
how could just one piece motter so much? The Porty
brqnch cleored his mind on the relotion between the stote
ond the collective. lt helped him see thot ony interest
of the individuol, or of the port, must be subordinoted to
those of the closs, of the whole. To be concerned for ond
love the smoll collective, Tqchoi, wos good' But more
importont still wos love for our whole sociolist country' To
be concerned solely with the smoll collective is merely on
exponded selfishness. When he reolized this, Chqo mode
onother self-criticism ond gove the steel bock'
From the exomple of Choo Hsioo-ho the Porty bronch
leqrned o lesson for its own work: ln the sociolist revolution, it is not enough to educote the members of o collective to love their own smoll unit. They must clso be imbued
with proletorion ideology to moke their vision much
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brooder. Only then con they understond thot "the proletqriqt rnust emoncipote not only itself but qll mqnkind.
Without emoncipoting oll rnonkind the proletoriot connot
ochieve its own finol ennoncipotion."
The Tochoi Porty bronch, through its own octions in
doily life, set on exornple in expressing ond opplying this
spirit. Here ore some exomPles.
One yeor, on ox belonging to the brigode domoged
its spine. lt looked fot ond strong, but it could no longer
work. So Chen Yung-kuei drove it to the stote food products compony to sell for meot. On the woy, he possed o
rurol morket where mony people from the neighbouring
brigodes osked to buy the sturdy-lool<ing ox. One offered
50 yuon ond onother 60. Soon the bid wos up to 80. Chen
soid stroiEht out thot the onimol wos disobled, ond he
did not wont to cheqt them' But this mode the buyers
even more eoger - they thought he wos just moking excuses so os to get o higher price elsewhere. Then the
food products compony ogent come up. Chen Yung-kuei,
telling him the condition of the ox, sold it on the spot for
only 27 yuon. This set the whole morket ostir. Mony
people proised the Tqchqi Brigode for its fine behqviour'
But one mon disopproved. He soid Chen wqs o fool.
Wos Chen Yung-kuei's oction reolly foolish? Around
this question, the Porty bronch orgonized o villoge-wide
discussion. lt helped oll the members see thot in the
sociolist collective economy, mutuol support, not toking
odvontoge of eoch other, must be the unvorying motive.
On onother occosion, sonleone phoned Tochoi from
the county seot, soying thot o cort with two mules ond two
horses wos being sold cheoply ot the supply ond morketing
co-operotive of the Fochou People's Commune. Chen

Yung-kuei went there for

o look.

The cort ond onimqls
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were indeed good ond the price low' But Chen thought
{irst of the need of the neighbouring Chinshipo Brigode'
which hod wonted to buy such q cqrt for yeors but never
been oble to offord it. Home ogoin, he consulted with the
brigode members obout giving the priority to these neighbourr. The mojority ogreed but o few did not' One mon
sqid, "Elbows don't bend outwqrd. Why let others in on
such q borgoin?"
Who should be let in on o borgoin? The Porty bronch
used this opportunity to do more educotion' At o discussion meeting, the poor ond lower-middle peqsonts took the
correct stond - thot oll people in the revolutionory ronks
should core for eoch other, love ond help eoch other' To
be qs concerned {or the needs of other brigodes os for
one's own, they soid, wos not "bending the elbow outword" ot oll - it wqs communist behoviour' ln building
sociolism, this wos the style to follow.
One member, however, pointed out thqt even if the
buy wos conceded to the Chinshipo Brigode, it didn't hove
enough money. To untie this "knot" the Tochoi Porty
bronch consulted with the mqsses ond decided to lend the
needed cosh to Chinshipo, to be repoid in instqlments os
its production 9rew.
So Chinshipo got the cort qnd the onirnols' But there
wos no rood to thot villoge over which to drive them there'
The people of Tochoi worked o whole doy ond night to
help build it. T'hot's the woy Tochqi helps its brother
brigodes - oll the woy ond thoroughly.
ln relotions with other units, Tochoi olwoys disploys
the communist style o[ more concern for others thqn {or
oneself. Moreover, it olwoys puts the interests of the entire
stote obove those of the collective or the individuql. ln
1953, when the stol,e begon its plonned purchose ond
04

supply of groin, Tochoi's soles quoto wos set ot 22,500 k9,
But for eoch yeor from 1958 to 1971Tqchoi octuolly sold ot
leqst 120,000 k9. to the stote. And in 1972, though hit by
the biggest drought in o century, it sold o record omount

-

200,000 ks.

Tqchoi's Porty bronch is deeply owore thot the broqder the vision, the higher the thinking, the more vigorous the
work for the revolution. Constont sociolist educotion hos
tronsfotmed mqny peosonts from mere "good fomily men"
into lovers of the collective who put its interests oheod of
their own, qnd more thon thot, hove the greot ideol of communism in their heorts. The poor peosont Chio Ken-yuon
hos such nobility of spirit. Though over 70, he never goes
out without his bosket {or picking up monure on the roods
for the collective. Once o foreign visitor sow hirn ond soid,
"Tochoi now hqrvests enough groin eoch yeor for three
yeors' use. So why work so hord in your old oge?" Old
Chio onswered, "We're not just working for ourselves, or
for Tochoi olone!" The foreign friend persisted, "lf you
hove enough to eqt ond weqr, oren't you oilowed to stop
working?" Old Chiq smiled ond soid, "Stop working?
Never thought of thotl" To this old mqn, living merely to
Ieed ond clothe himself seems too petty-minded; only
dedicoted e{fort for the connmunist couse mokes life
meoningf ul.

It is the greot ideol of communism thot spurs the
people of Tochoi forrarqrd, thot generotes their thorough
revolutionory spirit of "{eoring neither hordship nor deqth."
The poor peosont Choo Hsioo-ho, whose eorly development we hove olreqdy skeiched, wqs o good exomple.
Once he reoliy understood thot q Communist strives for
the liberotion of oll humonity through the world-wide
triumph of communism, he meqsured himself by the

stondords required of the vonguord of the proletoriot' He
studied eornestly ond worked hord. He 9reru, in the course
of struggle, into o self less feorless vonguord fighter of the
proletoriot, turning hls life into o poeon of revolutionory
heroism.

He strikingly showed this quolity in the outumn of

1957. While corting moize from the hill fields to the villoge'

his horse suddenly missed its footing on the edge of o
cliff. One of its hind legs dongled in the oir, ond it wos
obout to foll into the gully. Choo, with no thought for his
own sofety, rushed over ond propped up the horse with
his shoulder. He pushed hord until the horse wqs on firm
ground. The qnimo! wos soved, but the greot weight froctured Choo's right leg ond he lost consciousness' His
first words when he come to were, "How is tl-ie horse?"
Told it wos sofe, he smiled in relief.
The frocture did not join well qnd left him lome' "Con
you reset .it?" he osked o doctor. The doctor shook his
heod. "The broken bone hqs olreody knit' lt'd hordly do
to pull it oport to set it ogoin."

Chen Yung-kuei sow how disoppointed Chqo wos ond
comforted him, "Hsioo-ho, since ycu've lorned yourself for
the collective, you will olwoys be well tqken core of'"

But Choo soid in greot ogitotion, "How ccn I be ot
peoce? The Porty qnd oll the comrodes hove done so
much for me - I'd rotl"rer be working thon hqve oll the
speciol core in the world."
So os soon os the doctor left he colled severol of the
young men together <rnd begged them, with teors in his
eyes, to pull his leg oport. When the doctor come oEoin
he wqs omozed. "l've never seen q mon qs steel-willed os
you," he soid with deeP emotion.
bt)

The result wos thot the once crippled revolutionory
fighter Choo Hsiqo-ho returned os on oble-bodied worker
to the front of the three greot revolutioncrry movements closs struggle, the struggle for production ond scientific
experiment. Joyfully he pledged, "As long os I live l'll put
oll my strength ond drive into rnoking revolution. lf I slow
down, how con I frrce the Porty ond Choirmon Moo!" ln
1964, in the rebuilding of Tochoi ofter the bi9 flood, Chqo
Hsioo-ho's job wos corting quorried stone. He mode eight
or nine round-trips o doy when others mode only five or
six. ln the end, when his horses bolted down o slope, he
gove his life in o. heroic effort to sqve them. Before this,
he hod opplied to join the Porty. With the opprovol of
the higher Porty outhorities, he wos posthurnously occepted os o member of the Communist Porty of Chino.
Choo Hsioo-ho wos Tochoi's outstonding instonce of
the revolutionizotion of peosont thinking. His nome, his
heroic imoge, his words ond joyful foce will Iive forever
in the hesrts of its people.
Peasqnts Toke Up the "Telescope" ond
"Microscopen' of Morxism
Reoding ond study of Morxism-Leninism-Moo Tsetung
Thought become o hobit omong the Tochoi people ofter
1953 when Choirmon Moo issued his greot cqll: "Leorn
Irorn Comrrode lei FenE." ln t]re eorly post-liberotion doys,
90 per cent of the villogers hod not even been oble to reod
their own nomes. But ofter heoring the stirring story of
the splendid soldier Lei Feng, the Porty bronch ond the
brigode mernbers req'lized thot the {uncjomentol reoson
why he wos oble to become Choirmqn lrloo's good fighter
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wos becouse he took Choirmon Moo's works os his "food,
weopon ond composs." "Con we do whot Lei Feng did?"
they crsked thernselves. Thereofter, the Porty bronch ploced
on its ogendo the tosk of systemoticoily guiding the peosonts to moste,r Moo Tsetung Thought from the originol
writings.
By thot time, Kuo Feng-lien ond sbout o dozen other
young people in Tochoi hod finished middle school' They
were Tochoi's first group o{ educoted peosonts' Then o
People's Liberotion Army unit come to Tochoi in the course
of o troining morch ond shored its experience of study of
Choirmon Moo's works with the villogers. This wos followed by on upsurge of studY in Tochoi'
Kuo Feng-lien ond others would reod out the brilliqnt
orticles "Serve the People," "ln Memory of Normon
Bethune" ond "The Foolish Old Mon V/ho Removed the
Mountoins" to groups of villogers whenever there wos time'
Whoever hod worries or difficulties would turn to the shorp
weopon of Mqo Tsetung Thought for help. The poor ond
lower-middle peosonts soid, "Choirrnon Mqo ond the
Communist Porty soved us from the obyss. We'll do whot
Choirmon Moo soys qnd toke his books os our guide to
oction. "
Heightened qworeness of the need for reoding creoted stubborn resolve in study. Tochqi Brigode men'ibers ore
constontly busy in the fields. Their doy begins ot dqwn ond
ends ot dusk, even in wind or snow. And the codres ore
even busier thon the ronk-ond-file' Yet oll persist in study'
Members of the Porty bronch cornmittee stort off their
meetings every evening with study.
Sung Li-yi ng, deputy secretory of the Porty bronch, is
o mother of four. With mony fomily chores on top of field
lobour qnd sociot work, it wqs hsrd to find time for study'
6B

Whot's more, she hcd hod no schooling ot oll. But her
heort burned red for the revolution, so no difficulties could
deter her. She hos cn ogreement with o school teocher to
cooch her when she comes bqck from the fields qt the noon
breqk. Sornetimes she studies while cooking.
Chio Tsun-so, young deputy secretory of the Porty
bronch, is known qs the "book lover." Following Lei Feng's
exomple, she olwoys hos books ond newspopers with her
ond reqds whenever possible. Sometimes she studies till
cockcrow, ond only then turns off the liEht to cotch o few
winks of sleep before the doy begins. Then she goes off to
the fields, with her books os usuql.
ln recent yeqrs, some of Tqchoi's cqdres hove reqd oll
four volumes of Choirmon Mqo's "Selected Works," olong
with the "Monifesto of the Communist Porty," "The Stote
ond Revolution," "Critique of the Gotho Progromme" ond
other Morxist clossics.
Chen Yung-kuei is o model in study. He wos illiterote
till the oge of 43. When he storted in on the books, he
chose Choirmon Moo's writings os his text ond found there
were on qwful lot of words he didn't know. So he would
drop oround ot other people's houses for help. He did
this until 1961 when Kuo Feng-lien finished her schooling
bnd begon tutoring him. l-'ie squeezed in every possible
minr-rte to study, going to bed loter ond rising eorlier thon
others ond using meoltimes os weil. While leorning to
reod, he olso tried to grosp the full meoning of the book
or document before him. Often he would spend 10 or 20
doys on o single orticle. When comrqdes urged him to
rest he would soy, "When fighting the enemy we must
contest every inch of lond;wheh forming we must till every
inch of soil; when studying politicol theory, we rnust seize
cvery minute." And he would exploin, "lf we don't reod

revolutionory books, we won't be qble to understond revolutionory theory. And without revolutionqry theory to
direct us, we will lose our beorings like q blind mon riding
o blind horse. I cqn't sleep well i{ I hoven't done my doy's

Lenin ond Choirmqn Moo ore the scientific summing up

Tochoi now hos o number of youngsters who hove
finished middle school qnd come bqck to work in the

Even when illiterote themselves, they understond
the essence of whot the young people reod to them' Some

hote.

of the young people, though they hove o bit of

book

knowledge, oren't os good in combining theory with proctice. Thlrefore, when old ond young study together, they
moke up for eoch other's' locks ond roise eoch other's

Fi"oletoriqn culturol Revolution,
these study groups hcrve evolved into criticism grouPs'

level. since the Greot
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When they meet, the young people reqd oNoud from
books, documents, orticles or newspopers, ond the old
people bring out their link with proctice, grosping the
reol essence. Then they discuss ond criticize together,
ond the young people write up the results in orticles. ln
the movement to criticize Lin Fioo qnd Confucius, mony
such orticles were produced by the groups. ln the course
of criticism of revisionism, the bourgeoisie, ond the doctrines of Confucius ond Mencius, lorge numbers of octivists in theoreticol study hove sprung up omong the poor
ond lower-middle peosonts. They ore ot home both with
o hoe ond with o book. This new emerging force on the
theoreticol front, this mqss ormy of poor ond lower-middle
peosont theoreticions, is growing vigorously.
A bosic troit of the Tochoi people's study is their
persistent emphosis on the revolutionory style of integroting theory with prcrctice os touqht by Choirmon Moo,
Their judgement of how well or bodly o person studies
is not bosed on the number of books reod, quototions
recited, or notes token. The bod hobit of loud lip service
is very unpopulor here. Whot counts is whether one hos
grosped the essence of the theory studied, ond is oble to
use the Morxist stond, viewpoint qnd method to solve
'even o few problems met in closs struggle, the struggle
for production ond scientific experiment, using theory os
o guide to oction.
Once severcrl young people rqn G "study contest."
But insteod of looking into who wos better ot integroting
theory with proctice, they competed only in leorning texts
by lreort. Chen Yung-kuei hoppened to come in. A youngstor osked him to join in the contest, ond qs o somple
ror;ilr:d "-[he Foolish Old Mon Who Removed the Mounloins" in one hreoth, expecting Chen Yung-kuei to com7L

pliment him. To his surprise, Chen rernorked thot it wos
no greot feot to memorize these few hundred words, ond
osked him to exploin the essence of this orticle ond soy
how he himself wos putting its spirit into oction in the
three greot revolutionory movements. Disconcerted, the
young mon coutrd find few words in onswer. Chen soid he
could recommend the msn in Tochoi who hod studied
the orticle best of oll. "Who is he?" the youngster osked.
"Chio Chin-tsoi," replied Chen. "He con't reel off the
orticle like you. But he hos leorned o lot from the'Foolish
Old Mqn' qnd in foct beconne one himself. Over mony
yeors, he hos persisted in splitting rocks for sociqlism, No
motter how much closs enemies rnocked ond wrong politicol !ines interfered, he never swerved' Nothing cog!d
shoke him. Every time he hits o rock with his hommer,
it's o smosl',ring blow ot the conservotism ond retrogression
odvocoted by the 'Wise Old Mon' in the story. Don't you
see how well Chio Ghin-tsoi hqs studied 'The Foolish Old
Mon Who Removed the Mountoins'?"
Under the correct guidonce of the Porty bronch, the
young people hqve come cleorly to understond thot the
qim of reoding ond politicol study is not self-ornqmentotion, but to help moke the revolution; not to orm the
tongue, but to orm the mind; not to becorne bookworms
divorced from the three revolutionory movements, but to
firmly ccrry out ond sofeguord Choilmon Moo's revolutionory line ond become relioble successors in the proletoriqn revolutionory couse.

IU
United as One

When on ogriculturol producers' co-operotive wos
rst orgonized in Tochoi, ctross enemies ottocked it, soying, "The co-op won't lost long. lt hos too mony people,
ond tlrey con't oll ogree." AmonE the members there
were misgivings. "Even in o fonnily," some thought,
"brothers or in-lows moy quorrel. Con o co-operotive
with hundreds of people be run well?"
ln foct, in the 20 ond more yeors since Tochoi's colIectivizotion, its economy hos grown fost. Hoving o
common gool, its people hove united more tightiy thon
o fornily ond gone oll out to build sociolism. How hos
Tochqi done this? lts experience consists in resolutely
corrying out Porty policies ond opplying them to unite
ihe people into o solid {orce for sociolism. The Porty's
bosic Iine soys in port, "We must correctly unelerstond
orrd hondle elsss contrqdictions ond closs struggle, dis'
tinguish the contrqdictions between ourselves ond the
enemy from those ornong the people qnd hqndle them
correctly." This generol policy, with the specific policies
for the rurcrl oreos thot flow frorn it; provides the criterio
on<J principles for hondling controdictions of oll kinds
in Lhe collective economy,
{i

The Guestion

of First

importonc6

for the Revolution
Policies include those concerned with people ond
those concerning economic motters. Of the two, the
former ore the most importont. They boil down to one
question: whom to rely on, whorn to unite with ond whom
to oppose. "Who qre our enenries? Who sre our frionds?
This is o question of the first importonce for tlre revolution." lt is olso the moin question in running the collective economy well ond buildinE sociolist ogriculture.
How could oll the brigode members be united for
o common oim? From Choirmrrn Moo's teoching, "Without the poor peosonts there would be no revolu'iion," the
codres understood why it wos essentiol to corry out the
Porty's clcrss line in the rurol oreos ond rely firnrly on the
poor ond lower-middle peosonts to unite ond leod the
entire membership forword. ln the lond reform ond in
setting up mutuol-oid teoms ond elennentory co-operotives, the poor ond lower-middle peosonts hod olwoys
stood in the von. Now, to run the sociolist economy successfully, it wos ogoin essentiol to rely on them. Given
their support ond help, the codres courld see cleorly ond
work effectively. Seporoted from them, the codres would
become "commsnders without troops," ond then nothing
could be ochieved.
Tochoi hos consistently odhered to the democrotic
principle in running its economy. lt rnokes o point of
bringing the poor ond lower-middle peosonts, ond oll the
rnernbers, into the running of the collective. The Porty
bronch olwoys consults with the poor ond iower-mid,Cle
peosonts before toking o big decision on production,
finonce or distribution. Mony old poor ond lower-middle
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"stoff officers" of the collective.
lrr conducting ideoiogicol educotion omong the
rr(rsscs, Tochoi mqkes it o rule to rely on the poor ond
pnrrsonts hove become

l,,wcr-middle peosonts. They ore the "living files" ond
"borometers." They know everybody's history. They unrlr:rstond the hidden meoning of ony person's remorks
rrnd conduct. Whotever is in the oir, they ore immediotely owore of it. The Porty bronch relies on them to promptly
discern new trends in the clqss struggle ond in the
tliinking of brigode members. lt relies on them, too, to
leod the mosses in building up revolutionory public opinion to discredit copitolism ond sweep owoy every bod
trend.

The Porty bronch ottoches greot importonce to developing odministrotors frorn omong the poor ond lowermiddle peosonts. This puts the power to monoge the
collective economy firmly in the honds of those who
persist in the sociolist direction. Over the yeors, Tochqi
hos orgonized temporory teoms for field work, moking
<lifferent people their Ieaders ond members ot different
times. Not only does this flexib!e forrn of orgonizotion
moke it possible to put the right people in the right jobs,
r:oncentrote monpower to finish urgent tqsks ond heightcn Iobour efficiency. lt olso gives octivists omong the
poor ond lower-middle peosonts q turn ot being "shortlcrm codres" - leqders of these temporory teoms - ond
loorning to leod collective production. As o result, the
Pcrrty bronch soys, "We hove both long-term ond shorttcrm codres, ond new codres ore troined every doy."
Through repeoted spells qs "short-term codres," the
-of the Oldsters ond
lormer irnpoverished "stupid kids"
Yorrngsters Teom who "could not even tolk distinctly"
lrove l.reen trqnsformed into core elernents of vorious col7s

lective undertokings, They ore diligent ond resourceful'
both "soldiers" ond "commonders." They hove hqndled
many importont, responsible jobs in both production ond
monogement over the post 20 Yeors.
Becquse the Pcrrty bronch hqs for so long ploced
its relionce on the poor ond lower-middle peosonts, people of this kind who were most looked down upon in the
old society hove beconre highly respected. Though most
of them ore not codres, they concern themselves with
every ospect of the collective. They go wherever the Forty
directs. Middle peqsqnts ond other mernbers look up
to them, listen to their words ond foliow them in oction.
They ore o {orce of non-codre qdministrstors.
Todoy the poor ond lower-middle peosonts of the
otder generotion who were seosoned in revolutionory
struggle ore olreody tulning grey. Even the former rogged
urchins of the Oldsters ond Youngsters Teqm ore on the
threshold of middle oge. Will those who come o{ter them
be people on whom the couse o{ sociolism con rely?
This question drov;s more qnd more ottention in the
Tochoi Porty bronch. Under its leodership the older poor
ond lower-rniddle pecrsonts hove voluntorily token on the
tosk of educoting the youth ond bringing up successors to
corry the revolution forword. This tosk hcrs rqised their
sense of responsibility ond honour. Their ottitude is: "V'/e,
who were treqted os trosh in tl'le old society but ore
treosured todoy, should set o good excrmple lor the
youth."

"lt is essentiql to unite with the middle peusontsn
cnd wrong not to do so." Following Choirrnon Moo's
teoching, the Tochoi Porty bronch poys close sttention
to uniting with them.
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llre mojority of Tochoi's codres ore poor ond lowerrrri.lrllt: peosonts, but sorne ore middle peosonts whose
politicol consciousness is hi9h. Chiq Cheng-jen is one'
I lc hos been Tqchoi's storehouse keeper since the coolrcrotive wos first orgonized' Over the yeors' he hos
rcmoined wholly dedicoted to the revolution, diligent,
lrugol ond wholeheqrted in serving the collective. Not
<r single l<ilogromme of seed ond reserve groin of the millions thot hove come under his core hos ever been stolen or
crllowed to rot. His occounts qre olwoys flowless. The
lrcosonts coll him, "the storehouse keeper obout whom
no one need worry."
Chiq Cheng-jen represents the odvonced section of
the middle peosonts. But in this sociql strotum, qnd
especiolly Gmong the well-to-do middle peosonts, sorne
;ieople do hove q serious spontoneous tendency towqrds
copitolism. Unless they overcome it, they ore bound to
tollow wrong trends thot moy spring up. Hence the Tochoi Porty bronch knows thot to bring the middle peosonts into unity it is necessory first of oll to struggle
rrgoinst their spontoneous copitolist tendency. This, howcver, is o different kind of struggle thon thot ogoinst the
enemy. Proceeding {rom o desire for unity, it colls for
resolving controdictions through criticism qnd self-criticisrn
ond orriving ot o new unity on o new bosis' lt does
not permit either discriminqtion or exclusion in deoling
with middle peosonts.
One well-to-do middle peosont in Tochoi showed o
serious tendency towords copitolism. He hqd been prominent in the Stout Fellows Teom ond wos long ot odds
with the Oldsters ond Youngsters Teom, qnd loter with
tlrt: co-op. After joining the lotter, he wos depressed ond
worked sloppily, becouse he thought his fond dreom of

weolth hod been blosted. When the elementory cooperotive switched over to on odvonced one, he opposed
the pooling of drought onimols os shores qnd sold his
own donkey on the morket.
Could unity include such o middle peosont? Firrnly
corrying out the Porty's policy, the Porty bronch wos determined to win him over to the sociolist rood ond ossigned Chen Yung-kuei to help him. This mon wos skilled in
forming. So Chen Yung-kuei gove him q free hond in
technicol motters where he could give his obility full
plqy. Moreover, he wos invited to meetings on form
techniques. Groduolly he begon to concern himself with
the offoirs of the collective ond open his heort to Chen
Yung-kuei. ln one of their tolks, Chen soid to him, "AIl
you think of is thot in the post you could hove hired
formhonds, bought houses snd lond ond become rich,
But does it ever occur to you thot even in the old society
only o very few of the well-to-do middle peosonts octuolly
got rich, while the mojority were ruined when they met
with noturol disosters or greot misfortune? How con
those precorious doys compore with our secure life todoy
qs we go forword olong the sociolist rood! Sociolism is
the only woy out for the poor ond lower-middle peosonts,
ond for oll working people, including yourself."
ln the spring of 1963, this well-to-do middle peosont
worked very hord ot sowing ond wos proised ot o meeting
of the brigode. One doy he suddenly roised o "stronge"
question. "We've qll become rich now," he soid. "My
own income hqs doubled since joining the co-operotive.
l've been clossified os o well-to-do middle peosont, Now
l'm even more well-to-do. Whot kind of o peosont om
I todoy? I soy, since we're so well off, there's no more
point in colling onyone this or thqt kind of peosont."
lo

Clrcn Yung-kuei took the chonce to help him understond
llrirrgs better. "'Rich' meons different things ot different
linrcs ond in different contexts," he sqid. "When we coll
someone o 'rich peosont,' it meons he exploited other
people in the old society. And 'well-to-do middle peosont' meons thot he used to engoEe in exploitotion to o
minor degree. Thonks to the superiority of the collective
economy, we've oll become foirly 'rich' now. But we get
oll our income from our own lobour, so it con't be mentioned in the some breoth os getting rich by exploitotion
in the old society. Why, then, do we still hove to differentiote? Just think it over. Do the londlords qnd rich
peosonts think like the lobouring people? Do people of
different closses hove the some ottitude to sociolism? You
osk your question becouse you f eel thot 'well-to-do
middle peosont'doesn't sound os good os'poor ond
lower-rniddle peosonts.' But octuolly it's whot you do thot
counts. lf you put ycur heort into the collective ond work
like you did in this sowing, everyone will proise you." The
well-to-do middle peosont felt thot Chen Yung-kuei wos
tolking good sense. "l see the point now," he nodded.
"l thought people were looking sidewoys ot me. I never
thought thot I wos looking sidewoys ot the collective.
Believe rne, l'il never be of two minds with it ony more."
There is onother importont question in corrying out
the Porty's policy of relying on ond uniting with the
mojority. It is how to deol correctly with those working
people who hqve erred. During the "four cleon-ups"
movement, Liu Shoo-chi fronticolly peddled the "Tooyuon
cxperience" ond pushed o bourge6is reoctionory line thot
wos "Left" in form but Right in essence. Duped by the
work teom which wos corrying out this wrong line in To79

choi, o few brigode members mode folse stotements qnd
did other wrong thinEs. Some others jeered qt them for
this, soying they hod forEotten their own bitter post. Those
who hod done wrong were so oshomed thot they beEon
to ovoid people. ln relotion to these people, the Porty
bronch committee followed Chsirmon Moo's teoching
tho't revolutionories should be good ot uniting "even witlr
those who forrnerly opposed thern qnd hove sinee been
proved wrong in proctice." Its members educoted the
other Porty members, codres ond poor ond lower-rniddle
peosonts by soying to them, "We've suffered o greot deol
from the wrong Iine. We con't inflict the some suffering
on our clqss brothers who were misled into error by this
some wrong Iine. We should oll hote thot line, insteod
of nursing grudges ogoinst oLrr own comrqdes." They
olso sqid, "Those who hove erred ore our own closs brothers ond ore essentioliy good. They love Choirnron Mqo
ond the Communist Forty. They will'overcorrle their {oilings. lf we turn owoy frorn people becouse of some shortcomings or post mistokes, how ccrn our revolutionory
ronks grow?" So whenever they found thot brigode members who hod erred locked the couroge to hove o heort-toheqrt tolk with the codres, the Porty bronch committee
osked the codres to toke the initiqtive ond rnoke the first
opprooch. Those so treoted were very moved, ond regoined
their revolutionory vigour. Their hoving been deceived by
the wrong line wos q lesson not only to them, but to
everybody in the brigode. From then on, the codres ond
ronk-ond-file become more united thon ever.
ln the countryside there ore olso some sons ond
doughters of exploiting-closs elements. Should they be
included in the unity? The Tochoi Porty bronch is guided
by Choirmon Moo's consistent teoching, "Unite with qll
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poople thqt con be umited." lt considers thot it is olwoys
lrcllcr to hove one more person in the ronks of the revoluliorr thon one less, thot the rnore people ore united in it
trrrd the greoter its strength, the better. Though these
"sons qnd doughters who con be educoted" ore few in
number, they ore the first people the clqss enemies try to
win owoy from us. We, on our port, should never push
them over to the enemy side. Holding this view, the Tochoi
Porty bronch over the yeors hos opplied the Porty's po!icy
of toking occount of o person's closs origin, yet not judging
by this olone, but moinly by how thot person octs politicolly.
The Porty orgonizotion is wormly encouroging towords such
young people. "You con't choose your closs origin, but
you cqn choose whot rood to tqke," it often enjoins them.
And it shows much concern ond solicitude for them both
in politicol study ond in form work. ln 1972, o girl from
on exploiting-closs fomily wos injured in Tochoi's greot
bottle to level the lond, Chen Yung-kuei rushed to rescue
her ot the risk of his own life. After she wos hospitolized,
he went to see her with other mernbers of the Porty bronch
cornmittee. The girl, rnoved to teqrs, pledged thot she
would work horder to remould herself ond to build sociolism. Under the core of the Porty bronch, most of these
young people hove done very well. Two hove been odmitted into the Comrnunist Youth Leogue.
Not only does the Porty bronch of Tochoi Brigode
follow the Porty's policy of drowing o strict Iine of demorcotion between the children of londlords, rich pecrsonts, counter-revolutionories ond bod elements ond those
olements themselves. Even towords the lotter, it corries
orrt the policy of differentioting between coses, splitting
thcm up ond 'ngiving fthern] o woy ont." Those who dore
be unruly in word or qct ore instontly subjected
B1

to moss criticism ond struggle. Those who behove properly
ond occept reform through lobour ore given encourogement. Those who turn over o new leof ofter o long period of
reform under supervision hove their closs stotus chonged
ond obtqin the opportunity to become new people.
The Porty's policy is q sure guorontee for mobilizing
o huge force for the building of sociolism. By conscientiously implementing the Porty's proletorion policies
towords the vorious closses ond strqto in the rurol oreos,
the Porty bronch of Tqchoi Brigode gives effect to Choirmon Mso's teoching of "bringing oll positive foctors into
ploy, of uniting with everyone thot con be united with, ond
of doing everything possible to turn negotive foctors into
positive ones so os to serve the grcot couse of building o
sociqlist society." This hos turned the brigode into o reolly
united, militont, revolutionory collective.
Monogement ltsel{ ls q Mqtter of
Sociolist Educqtion

Good commune monogement in respect of plonning,
ollocotion of loBour ond funds is necessory for regulority
of production qnd the development of sociolist ogriculture'
It is itself on embodiment of sociolist relotions of production. At the brigode level, os Tochoi's long experience hos
shown, finqnciol monogement qnd plonning ore comporotively simple. More complicoted is the monogement
of lobour, porticulorly the evoluqtion of work ond colculotion of work-points, o dcrily tosk thot involves everyone
directly. lt is, indeed, o tosk which determines whether
the sociqlist principle "from eqch occording to his obility,

lo c,trch occording to his work" is being observed, whether

tlrc collective economy is serving the interests of

the
lcrbouring people, qnd whether the sociolist orientotion is

being odhered to.
How, then, does Tochoi do its Iqbour evoluotion ond
work-point occounting ?
In the period of the elementory co-operotive, it opplied the system of "bosic work-points ond flexible evoluotion." "Bosic work-points" meont thot eoch member wos
ossigned o set number of points os o doily rote, depending
on strength ond skil,l. And "flexible evoluotion" meont
ihqt the qctuol points he or she wos credited with eoch
doy, while bosed on this figure, depended on the omount
ond quolity of work done. But whot hoppened in proctice
wos thot the "bosic work-points" were outomoticolly recorded, ond "flexible evoluotion" wos neglected. At thot
1ime, nonetheless, this system essentiolly occorded with
the prirrcip!e of "from eoch occording to his obility, to
coch qccording to his work." This wos becouse in the
clenrerrtory co-op, orgonized on the bosis of the Oldsters
ond Youngsters Teonn, the members olwoys worked their
best, so their sctuol performonce did not vory much from
their bosic work-point roting. Hence, everyone wos then
sotisfied with this method.
But ofter the whole viiloge wos brought into the co-op,
the mennbership become more voried in clqss bockground
nnd work qttitudes. ln the new circumstdnces, to continue
to count the bosic work-points olone would dompen the
spirit of the horder workers ond ponder to the lockodoisi,crl. So the evsluol;ion in the fields ot the end of eoch
rlrry beqcn to be done in eqrnest. The mernbers would
come together to settle their work-points just be{ore sunset.
llrr-' process took nnuch time ond energy cind, even then,

they were reluctont to speok out obout eoch other's perfornnonce {or feor of giving offence, so in the end the
codres generrrlly hod to decide the work-points for the
record-keeper to put down. Afterthoughts ond comploints
were mcny.
When the odvonced co-op wos set up, it wonted to
do owoy with this doily evoluotion. So it switched over
to o "norm system." The norm wqs the omount of work
thot could be done in o doy by o person v,rith qverctge
lqbour power. lf it wqs fulfilled, o specified number of
work-points wos poid out. Jobs were ossigned to the
teoms, ond ofter completion ond checking, work-points
were opportioned to the members occording to the norms
set. This wos on improvement on the old system, ond the
members no longer grumbled. Their working enthusiosm
grew.

At this time, however, Liu Shcto-chi ond his followers
were trumpeting their follocy of mqteriol incentives, which,

in the co-op, octuolly meont "work-points qbove everything." They were trying to use the self-seeking ideos of
the bourgeoisie to poison the lobourinE people ond put
the monogement of collective economy on the wrong rood.
In Tochoi q few members were infected. ln one {omily
the husbqnd poid ottention to quolity of work ond mode
greot efforts, but eorned fewer work-points thon his wife,
who chosed quontity ot the expense of quolity. She urged
her husbond to foliow her exomple. He wouldn't listen
ond went on working os conscientiously os before' This
coused frequent quorrels between them.
The Porty bronch hod long detected the stench of
"work-points obove everything." ln 1960 it storted o greot
debqte on the question.
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Porty mernbers took the leqd in speoking up. Their
opinion wos: Our production ond monogement qre both
sociolist, so we should never lose our sociolist orientotion
in solving concrete probiems. We should never forget
the lofty gool of communism qnd Choirmon Moo's teochings: "Folitics is the sommonder, the soul in everything"
o'politicql work is the life-blood of oll eeononric work."
crnd
Alwoys ond everywhere, we must persist in using the
world outlook of the proletoriot to educqte the peosonts
ond promote the communist ottitude of complete devotion
to the public interest.
The views of the poor ond lower-middle peosonts
were: The collective is the rock on which we commune
members depend. And we commune members ore the
mosters of the collective. lf oll the stress is on rules ond
methods, ond on work-points os the stimulus, then the
relotion between the collective ond its membership will
become one of employer ond employees. People will
think, "l work for you, ond you poy me work-points." Why
do some people stort borgoining every time they toke on
o job, ond do their work sloppily? Here is the reoson.
The codres considered: In the scromble {or work'points
the physicolly stronger members come out oheod,
ond they often refuse to teom up with the weoker ones.
The skilled ovoid teoming up with the unskilled for feor
they'll be token odvontoge of in the shoring of work-points.
As o result, when the obocus clicks owoy in the yeor-end
occounting, the strong ond the skilled get o lot, ond the
weok ond unskilled hordly enough. to live on. But the
ncedy fomilies hqve to live, too. Thot's why there ore
lomilies who ore overdrown on the collective, or in debt.
lf there ore such fomilies, there ore bound to be others
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who connot receive the fuil income due them becouse
funds foll short. Then the stronger ones cren't hoppy,
either. One problem leqds to o host of others.
It is the politicol line thot determines how morrogement is corried on. Through discussion ond criticism, o
line of demorcotion wos drown between the two lines in
mqnogement. Once the ideo thot politics must tqke commond of monogement wos cleorly grosped, woys of solving
problems emerged. The members eornestly summed up
their experience in monoging their own lobour since collectivizotion. All ogreed thot, in view of the octuol conditions in the brigode, o new system, ot once simple ond
foir, should toke the ploce of the old. It wos colled "selfossessment ond collective evoluotion bosed on the
stondord-beorer's norm." lts poromount feoture wos thot
the number of work-points due to members wos settled for
o set period insteqd of every doy os in both of the old
systems. To begin with, o worker good in ideology, Iobour,
skill ond concern for quolity wos chosen os the stondordbeorer, ond the number of work-points he should eorn wos
considered ond decided upon. Then, oll the others
meosured themselves by this stondqrd ond mode o selfossessment of how mqny work-points eqch individuol
should get. The meeting discussed these figures, then
possed the crssessments it oEreed upon to on enlorged
Porty bronch committee meeting, which exqmined them
qnd mode odjustments before the formol onnouncement.
The gist of the new method wos thot evaluotion ofter
discussion, not simple colculotion, wos the decisive foctor.
Therefore, every such meeting wos o time of review, comporison ond mutuol ossessment. lt cleoriy showed how
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Tochoi promoted the communist spirit of forming for the
revolution while implementing the sociolist principle of "to
eoch occording to his work" ond "more poy for more
work."

As the new method wos simple ond eosy, the work
of the cqdres wos Ereotly lightened, ond they themselves
could porticipote regulorly in the collective's productive
lobour. This helped them to do more ideologicol educotion right in the fields, working olongside the ronk-ond-file.
And they did q lot - commending outstonding people,
publicizing exemplory deeds, ond opposing wrong tendencies. Thus they promoted the struggle between the two
opposed ideos of forming for the revolution ond forming
for work-points ond encouroged oll members to emulote
the poce-setters. ln short, they brought politicol ond
ideologicol work into the whole process of production qnd
monogement. Moreover, through such work, done every
doy, they groduolly cultivoted o core force of Porty ond
Youth Leogue mernbers, poor ond lower-middle peosonts
ond demobilized PLA men. ln production this core wos
relied on to set the leod in high quolity, efficiency ond
ottendonce. They were rnodels in leorning from eoch
'other, mutuol help ond mutuol supervision, At work-point
meetings, they were the first to come out with truthful
cvoluotions of their own performonce, propose the corresponding remunerotion, ond leod the woy in criticism
ond self-criticism on such motters. This helped ensure
thot eqch member would receive o foir reword for work
done.

Such work-point meetings were conducted very eqrrrostly. Yet the spirit o[ solidority ond comrodeship olwoys
prevoiled. The generol ottitude of physicolly weoker
ot

members to the stronger ones wos: By doing the hordest
work ond yielding the eosier jobs to us, you've contributed
more - so you should get more work-points. And thqt of
the stronger members towqrds the weoker wos: You
shouldn't get less just becouse you're physicolly weoker.
You've worked with oll your strength ond done q lot' Whot
could we few stronger members occomplish if we were oll
by ou rselves ?
With this spirit prevoiling, commune members vorying
in lobour power were nonetheless oll hoppy with the woy
in which work-points were set. They thought moinly of
whether they hod mode qs much effort os others, not obout
whether the work-points might be unfoirly set. This mojor
debote on the work-point system in 1960, with the resulting
revolutionory chonges from old ideos ond proctices to new
ones, oltered people's work ottitudes very greotly" Since
then, members hove turned otrt pronnptly in the fields eoch
morning with no need for bugle-colls or bells. Men ond
women, old ond young, do whot they con, whqtever the
job ossigned. And jobs which hove not been ossigned or
the cqdres hoven't thought of get done os well. lndeed,
the Tochoi people ore more united thon kith ond kin.
Tochqi recognizes the existence of bourgeois right
in distribution under conditions of sociolism. lt olso tqkes
steps to restrict it. ln the brigode, oll members work to
the full extent of their obility ond work-points ore foirly
set. There ore differences in income, but they qre not very
big. Everyone oble to work, much or little, con live on his
or her eornings. No longer do ony fonnilies hove to
overdrow on the collective or go into debt to it. Nor
ore there fomilies which connot receive their shqre in the
oo

yeor-end distribution in full becouse of funds being tied
up in such loons or debts. Everyone now gets his due
shore of the onnuql income of the collective. This strikingly.
demonstrotes the superiority of the sociolist system.
Whot q world of difference between the two different
systems of setting work-points ond between their results!
One puts politics in commond, the other puts work-points
in commqnd. Here is o cleor exomple of how the relotions
o'[ production reqct bock on the productive forces.
When Tochqi first begon introducing the system of
"self-ossessment ond collective evqluotion bosed on the
stondord-beorer's norm," meetings to set work-points were
colled every ten doys or fortnight. Lqter, os the members'
politicol consciousness grew, they were more widely spoced
- once o month, then once o seoson. After eight yeors
of opplicotion, they were held only once eoch yeor. Becouse politicol consciousness hqd risen further ond more
members come up to the stondords of the poce-setters, it
wos no longer necessory to toke ony one individuol's work
os the yordstick. As o result, the systern hos now evolved
further into "sel{-qssessment ond collective evoluotion
bosed on q unified work-point stondord." After the
qutumn horvest eoch yeor, this stondord (i.e,, the highest
nurnber of work-points to be credited to o member for o
doy's work) is estoblished occording to the weqther situotion, the totol lobour performed ond the yields. Then eqch
rnember meosures himself oEoinst the stondord ond
ogoinst the performonce of the others to propose his own
rote. This is then discussed. The question of work-points,
which formerly involved doily wrongles, hos been settled
in q few evenings in eqch of the post six yeors.

Cherishing the Sociollst Enthusiosm

of the Mosses
Choirmon Moo soys, "We should treosure every spork
of sociolist enthusiosm shown by the peosonts ond codres,
ond not thwort such enthusiqsm." The Tochoi.Porty bronch
octs on this teoching. It loys stress on correct observonce
of the Porty's policies in oll thot concerns the collective
economy, ond tokes core to run things in such o woy thot
the sociolist enthusiosm of the mosses is treosured ond
enhqnced.

The ideo of forming for the revolution hos firmly
estoblished itself in the Tochoi Brigode. Members work
their best ond vie with eoch other for the heoviest tosks.
To nourish ond perpetuote this moss enthusiosm, the
Porty bronch not only conscientiously odheres to the principle of "to eoch occording to his work." lt olso poys
greot ottention to lobour protection ond resolutely observes
the policy of "both work ond rest ond striking o bolonce
between the two." The Porty bionch often emphosizes:
The higher the morole of the members ond the less thought
they give to remunerotion, the more the leodership should
toke core of them ond protect ond perpetuote their
enthusiosm.

During the eorly period of collectivizotion, it hoppened

thot o young womon wonted to motch young men

in

shouldering 6o-kilogromme loods. Her enthusiosm wos
commendoble, but Comrode Chen Yung-kuei tried to persuode her not to overtox her strength. The young womon
refused to listen. Then Chen told her seriously, "lf you go
on violoting our lqbour discipline, we'll cqll o meeting to
criticize you tonight."
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A generol meeting of commune members wos indeed
colled. At it the Porty bronch proposed o new rule: Women
members ore not ollowed to corry more thon 40 kg. of o
time. Other meosures to ensure Iobour protection qnd o
proper bolonce between work ond rest were put before the
meeting.

The discussion wos lively ond moving. lt wos o vivid
educqtion in the controst between the new society ond
the old. Mony elderly peosonts who hod su{fered bitterly
os child lobourers in the old society shed teqrs ot the
solicitude shown by the Porty bronch. ln the old society,
they recolled, they hod been forced to work like beosts
of burden, ond no one hod cored. The vicious lqndlords
thought only of squeezing them to the lost drop. Chio
Chin-tsoi, when only 11, hod been hired out to o londlord
who mode him look ofter five donkeys. Liong Fien-liong,
when not yel 12, hod to drive donkeys corrying monure to
the fields. Not strong enough to unlood the ponniers from
their bocks, he hod to stond on o rock ond push with his
heod to dump the monure, so his foreheod wos olwoys
swollen. How mony children of the poor were devoured
by the evil old society! Todoy, os mosters of their own
fote, the old poor peosonts pledged, they would treot the
young people with loving core. They proised the greot
thoughtfulness the Porty bronch showed in its proposols.
ln Tochoi, no one rnoy violote the principle of "to eoch
occording to his work." Over the yeors, even when o few
kilogromrnes of fruit or vegetoble hqve been shored out
omong the members, they hqve been chorged on occount
ond their volue deducted ot the end of the yeor. lncome
distribution is not equolitorion. But within the limits of
Porty policy qt this stoge, there ore olreody some communist elements in it. For exomple, if o commune mernber dies
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in q work occident, the brigode helps support the fomily

till the children come of oge. In on-the-job injuries, it
poys oll medicol expenses while continuing the remunerotion the person would normolly receive for work. Nursing
mothers moy go home holf on hour before other members
without ony deduction of work-points. Free doy-core ond
kindergorten service is provided for smqll children.
Why should such elenrents of communism occompony
the principle of "to eoch occording to his work"? lhe
Porty bronch considers thot this principle embodies sociolist relotions of production, blocks ocquisition without work
ond rqises the sociolist enthusiosm of the peosonts. And
of the sorne time, when certoin communist elements ore
introduced in distribution, the peosonts ore moved to even
deeper love for the new society, greoter efforts in collective production ond stronEer determinotion to defend sociolism. The introduction of these elements does not run
counter to the principle of "to eoch occording to his
work." On the controry it complements ond supports it.
ln order to bring the sociolist enthusiqsm of the peosonts into ploy, the Tochoi Porty bronch, octing on Choirmon Moo's teoching, 'nBe concerned with the well-being
of the mosses," gives greot ottention to their moteriol ond
culturol life. lt considers thot now the peosonts hove
become members of the collective ond entrusted to it their
whole life, the collective hos the duty to ottend to oll
ospects of their lives. Otherwise, copitolism is bound to
sneok into ony loophole. The slightest neglect of the
reosonoble everydoy needs of commune members, for instonce, mokes it possible for such evil trends os speculotive
trode to crop up ond corrupt the mosses. Therefore, the
question of concern {or the life of the mosses qlso involves
o bitter {ight for positions between the proletoriot ond the
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bourgeoisie. Looking ot things from this height, the Tochoi
Brigode, qs o sociqlist co,llective, concerns itself not only
with the politicol thinking, work ond income of the mem'
bers, but olso with o wide ronge of their problems of doily
life. These include hor-rsing, clothing, food ond tronsport;
morrioge, child-birth, medicol core ond the buriol of the
deod; educotion, culture, recreotion, holidoys, qnd so on.
The members of the Tochoi Brigode ore intensely but
hoppily busy the yeor round. But they hove two bis
holidoys on ond oround the Spring Festivol ond the Army
Doy (August 1st), when severol doys of joyful culturol ond
recreotionol octivities ore orronged. At these times,
members engoged in onimol husbondry, whose work
ollows for no interruption, ore reploced by brigode codres
so they, too, con spend the holidoys ot home.
With the tronsformotion in the ownership of the mecrns
of production, humon relotions hove undergone o rodicol
chonge. However, some new problems hove olso emerged.
Toke, for instonce, the relotions between older ond
younger members of fomilies. Before collectivizotion, old
people were the heods of their households. Since then,
the remnonts of the feudol potriorchol system hove
. groduolly follen owoy. The young people hove broken
free from the troditionol fomily subordinqtions ond work
with might ond moin for the revolution. Whot o fine thing !
But, on the other hond, some young people, especiolly
doughters-in-low, moy be unwilling to support the old
people. This controdiction, if not properly solved, could
blunt the lotter's enthusiosm for the sociolist system. Hence
the Porty bronch hqs corried out repeoted educotion in
"respect for the old ond love for the young." ln proctice,
the brigode not only provides for old poor ond lowermiddle peosonts without fomilies to depend on. lt olso
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requires thot young couples who do not hove their dependent porents living with them must set oside port of
their income ofter eoch outumn's distribution for the support of these porents wherever they ore ond ensure thot
they con live ot o stqndord somewhot higher thon thot
of the young people themselves. This guorontees o hoppy
old oge for oll.
Choirmqn Moo points out, "ln order to build o greot
sociolist society, it is of the utmost importonce to orouse
the brood mosses of women to join in productive octivity."
Another momentous chonge in humon relqtions following
collectivizqtion is the oltered sociol stotus of women, who
comprise holf the populotion. Shoking off the feudol
shqckles of mole supremocy, they hove joined octively in
the three greot revolutionory movements ond now truly
"hold up holf the sky." lmmediotely following the collectivizotion, the Porty bronch encouroged two women
Porty members, Sung Li-ying ond Kuo Ai-lien, to toke port
in the collective's productive lobour os on exomple for
other women to follow. ln doing so, it strictly odhered to
the policy of equol poy for equol work for both sexes in
order to orouse the women's enthusiosm for sociolism ond
to encouroge them to persist in struggle ogoinst the conventionol ideos of the exploiting closses. One mon in the
brigode wos still so influenced by ideos of mqle supi'ernocy
thot he could not get the reosons for the policy of "equol
poy for equol work" for men ond wornen through his heod.
He orgued thot "three women con't do the work of one
mqn" qnd wos ofroid tlreir work-points would be poid ot
the men's expense. He insisted thot wornen should do
whotever the men did ond join him in moving heovy rocks.
His ottitude mode the women fume. But soon ofterwords
they hod on onswer for hirn. ln thinning out millet
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seedlings, work which requires quickness of eye ond
deftness of hond, they reoched the other end of o field
before this mon wos even holf-woy' With this proof in
hond, the women ossembled, with Sung Li-ying ond Kuo
Ai-lien ot their heod, ond ossoiled him with orgrrments,
leoving him speechless with onger. He comploined to the
Porty bronch, soying thot the women hod gonged up on
him. But the P-orty bronch sided firmly with the women'
Chen Yung-kuei soid, "Our Porty bronch stonds behind
their oction. They did the right thing. ln our new society,
women ore just os much mosters of the collective os the
men ore. You're still bewitched by the ideo thot men ore
better thsn women, ond moke difficulties for them on
purpose. So you needed this bit of educotion from them"'
Hoving thus "won their suit," the women were overjoyed.
The support of the Porty bronch mode them oll the stronger
ond more confident in fighting troditionol ideos.
Formerly o good mony men, ofter they got home from
the fields, would sit down for o leisurely smoke os soon
os they put owoy their tools. lt never occurred to them
to help in household chores. The women hod to fill their
ricebowls ond put them right into their honds. But ofter
the women begon to go out regulorly to do form work,
the men sometimes did not find their meols reody on time.
This hos cqused quorrels. The Tochoi Porty bronch opplied the Porty's line ond policies to help stroighten these
out. lf in ony fomily o womon runs up ogoinst obstocles
to full emoncipotion, the Porty bronch committee members
go to do ideologicol work on the spot. For instonce, Kuo
Ai-lien once went to the commune heodquorters for o
meeting ofter work, leoving her husbond to mind their
child qt home. The child storted to cry ond screom ond
the fother, ot his wits'end os to how to pocify him, got
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into o roging temper himself. A.i-lien got home to find
her husbond ond mother-in-low not only without o
meol reody for her, but yelling ond scolding. Chen Yungkuei qnd Sung Li-ying quickly come over. Chen soid to
Ai-lien's husbqnd, "However long we men stoy out on o
job, no one soys o word. Why do you roise hell just becouse o womon comrode's o bit lote getting home? Do
you reolly wqnt the old society bock ogoin, with the women
pinned down in their homes nursing bobies ond doing
housework oll doy? Just thinkl lf we were to return to the
old woys our Tqchqi would lose holf its force for revolution
ond production. Whqt then?" Sung Li-ying olso hod o
heort-to-heqrt tolk with the mother-in-low. "ln the old
society," she soid to her, "we women weren't treqted like
humon beings. But now, Choirmon Mqo ond the Communist Porty hove emoncipoted us ond told us to step out
of our homes ond do big things. Aunty, you should support Ai-lien I" Through potient ideologicol work, both the
husbond ond mother-in-lqw were ot lost per5uoded thot
household jobs must be shored.
Mony visitors to Tqchqi ore puzzled how such q smoll
villoge con get so much done yeor ofter yeor? The reosons
ore ploin. Firstly, the high revolutionory enthusiosm of the
mosses mokes for highly efficient work. Secondly, oll the
women without exception toke port in work in the fields.
Some, who hod never before left their homes, joined in
the three greot revolutionory movements with omozing will
ond energy once their sociolist enthusiosm wos oroused.
Lu Hsi-ying, o poor peosont womsn, hod been bedridden with bock ond leg oilments from the eorly yeors of
the collectivizotion. But so eoger wos she not to fqll behind
her clqss sisters in work for sociolism thot she hod o smqll
stone mill set up in her house so she couid strengthen
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herself by exercise. Despite excrucioting poin, she kept
pushing the millstone, wolking round ond round. At the
beginning, one round wos enough to exhoust her. But
she persisted ond went on -first frorn o few rounds o doy
until she
to i0, then groducrlly to 20, 100 ond 200
post
decode, she hos put
won bock her heolth, Over the
in more thqn 300 doys of work eoch yeor. She is now one
of Tochoi's foremost women workers ond o committee
member of the brigode women's congress.
With the development of o diversi'fied economy in the
lost few yeqrs, rnany men hove been trqnsferred from the
fields to other jobs, so it is moinly through the wonnen's
work thot Tochoi's bumper horvests ore secured. Truly,
the women "hold up hol'f the sky."
To sum up, in the big fomily of the collective economy,
vorious controdictions within the rqnks of the people exist.
lf crny of these controdictions ore mishondled, the repercussion moy be wide, setting bock the revolution ond
horming the unity ond sociolist enthulsiosm of the rnosses.
On the controry, if there is constont moss educotion in
the Porty's politiccrl line, ond the Porty's policies ore corried out on qll motters, then unity ond eqse of mind ore
ensured for more thqn 95 per cent of both the codres ond
'ronk-ond-fiie, welding thern into o mighty force in consolidoting the dictotorslrip of the proletoriot.

Work os Hord os the "Foolish Old Mon"

Great tseginning

A correct line mokes production leop forword. The
Porty bronch in Tochoi hos persistently corried out the
Porty's bosic line, educoted the peosonts irr MqrxismLeninism-Moo Tsetung Thought ond opplied Porty policy
to unite them. As o result, oworeness of the closs struggle
ond the struggle between the two Iines hos constontly
risen omong the codres ond ronk-ond-file, ond their sociolist initiotive hos Eoined brood scope. Hence they con
disploy to the full their revolutionory spirit-the Tochoi
spirit of self-relionce ond hord work - in the struggle to
tronsform Tochoi's lond.
ln 1972, ot the Shonsi provinciol conference for exchonging experience in leorning from Tochqi in ogriculture, Comrode Chen Yung-kuei soid, "To reshope the hills
ond rivers colls for hord work. This is o truth. No one con
leorn from Tochoi on o soft bed or chonge o bockword
situotion with o turn of the wrist. You wont to build sociolism? Then you must be reody to besr hordships. It
tokes tireless work, o lot of sweot. Rice-gruel con't be
cooked without rice. Nothing con be goined on the
cheop." The new Tochoi is the outcome of hqrd, bitter
struggle, guided by Choirmon Moo's revolutionory line.
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Choirmqn Moo tesches, "The estoblishrnent of our
soclolist systesn hos opened the roqd leoding to the ideol
society of the future, but to tronslote this ideol into reolity
needs hord work." No sooner hod the sound of gongs
ond drums celebroting the birth of the co-op died down
thon Tochoi emborked on its first ideologicol struggle. The
issue wos whether or not to chonge the villoge out of its
poverty ond bqckwordness ot o fqst poce ond through
hord work.
The view token by the poor ond lower-middle peosonts
wos: "Crops grow in fields. Fields need to be tilled ond
improved. If the people work hord, the lond won't remoin
idle either. Wqter it with sweot, ond it will yield bigger
hqrvests. Now we're oll in q co-op, we should use its
strength, go oll out to improve the lond ond rodicolly
chonge our conditions for fcrrning."
But o smoll nurnber of well-to-do middle peosonts
took o different vlew. Now the villoge hod gone co-operqtive, they thought, more people could be freed frorn form
work to do some trode. "Trode is the woy to moke money
with the leost effort," they soid.
' Agoinst this view, the poor ond lower-middle peosonts
orgued, "You con't compore income from profiteering with
income from improving the lond. The more we work ot
lcrnd reclomotion, the more groin we get, ond the more

weolth we contribute to society. But getting rich by
speculotion, on the other hqnd, meons toking money out
of other people's pockets. However much you moke thqt
woy, you con't odd ony weolth to society, or chonge the
loce of Tochoi. We working people ore deod ogoinst ony
such ccrpitcrlist crookery."
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The two views reflected two different roods for ogriculture. Which rood to tqke? The Porty bronch stood
firmly on the side of the poor ond lower-middle peosqnts.
It gove octive leodership in this ideologicol struggle ond
determined to mobilize the mqsses for o greot effort to
level ond terroce the fields.
The villcgers, educoted by the shorp confrontotion of
ideos ond focts, begon to see eye to eye' Then these
work-roughened tillers of the soil put their heods together to moke o 1O-yeor plon for lond improvement ond
reclomotion.
The plon wos:1. To turn oll the borren gullies into
fertile lond; 2. reconstruct oll the sloping plots into level
terroces; ond 3. chonge the "three run-off fields" into
"three retention fields." With this three-point plon, o good
horvest could be ensured every yeor despite drought or
flood. The key link wos the third point. ln those doys, oll
Tochoi's lond consisted of sloping strips with no proper
embonkments to protect them. ln o roin, the soil, woter
ond monure would run off, with the result thot the fields
constontly shronk in size, the top-soil got thinner ond output kept dropping. The foce of Tochoi could not be connpletely chonged unless the fields were rebuilt to retoin
soil, woter ond monure.
When the Porty bronch put this plon before the
mosses for discussion, the poor ond lower-middle peosonts
were enthusiostic ond eoger to stort work. But some other
people, who were used to doing things in o smoll woy,
shook their heods. "Tiger Heod Hill is so big ond'its
gullies ore so deep," they soid. "lligh-sounding words
obout trqnsforrning them cre eosy. But to do it is qs hord
os ciimbing to heoven on q lodder.",
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Chen Yung-kuei ond the poor qnd lower-middle peosonts ringingly replied, "Sure, Tiger Heod is big ond the
gullies ore deep. But they ore deod things. And we people ore olive. Every time we trqnsform one height or gully,

thqt's one height or gully less. Why con't we succeed?
Sure the job is big. But the bigger it is, the eorlier we
should stort. Only hord work con bring o chonge. lf we
don't dqre move but just sit ond woit, we'll still hove the
some oid Tqchqi generotions from now."
"But when will we ever finish with tools thot qre so
poor - picks, shoyels, shoulder-poles qnd boskets?" osked
the sceptics.
Chen Yung-kuei ond the poor ond lower-middle
peosonts were iron-firm: "lf \re con't finish in 3 yeors, then
let's tqke 5, 10, or 20. lf our generotion con't finish, our
sons qnd qrondsons con. Just go on in the spirit of the
Foolish Old Mon who removed the mountqins. Then the
doy will come when Tiger Heod Hill is tronsformed."
Once the poor ond iower-middNe peosonts decide on
o thing, no force con hold them bcck. No sooner wos
the 1O-yeor plon possed thon the bqttle to conquer noture
begon.
It storted in the White Comel, the srnollest of the seven
gullies in Tqchoi. ln the post, the ownership of its lond

hsd been divided omong nine households belonging to
three different clons. Their fields were so interspersed
with eoch other thot no one could moke ony improvernents
in the gully. Now, the members of the Tqchoi co-operotive
tockled it in common. They were led by Chen Yung-kuei,
Porty bronch secretory ond chqirmon of the co-op. Experienced qnd skilled in building field embonkrnents, he
tool< commond in the fight.
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It wos deep winter. Tiger Heod Hill wos covered with

snow ond buffeted by howlinE winds. The peosonts
worked from down to dusk. Their clothes were encrusted
with snow on the outside, ond sooked with sweot inside.
Although the ternperoture wos 20 C. below zero, the worksite bustled with octivity. "The weqther's cold," people
soid proudly, "but our heorts ore worm. The eorth is
Irozen, but our determinotion qnd confidence will never
freeze." Chio Chin-yuon, over 70, wos urged to stoy ot
home becouse of his oge. But os soon os the bottle begon
he rushed to the work-site to encouroge the young people.
He soid, "l've olwoys cherished the ideo of buiiding up
new fields, But oll my Iife, I never hod o chonce to recloim
even one mLJ. To see you doing it now, qnd with so much
spirit, mokes my old heort hoppy."
Winter, the oid slock seoson, turned into o busy
seoson. Wos this o hordship? Tochoi's poor ond lowermiddle peosonts recqlled the reol hordship - winter in the
old society. When it come, the londlords ond rich peosonts threw their hired lobourers out. Cold ond hungry,
they hod to go begging with their fqmilies to keep olive,
Mcny foiled to survive the long ordeol. Now, the winter
"slock" hqd turned into the busy building of sociolism.
Though work wos hord, life wss sweet.
The qrduous efforts of Tochqi's peosonts were richly
reworded. In only '18 doys insteod of the plonned month,
the rocky, borren V/hite Comel Gully wos trqnsformed into
24 neot, level terroced fields protected by stone embqnkments. The first new, beoutiful londscope wos creoted on
Tiger Heod Hill. The Tqchoi people, omid delight ond
glod loughter, gove the ploce o new nome
- Co-operotive
Gully.
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Thus they won their first bottle. And every winter thot
followed, they continued to tronsform the gullies ond
slopes. By the end of 1955, only two winters loter, the
gullies in Tqchoi hqd been tronsformed with only one
exception
the Wolves' Den.

-

Ihree Bottles qt Wolves' Den
Wolves' Den Gully wos the worst of them oll. Down
its lenEth of one ond o holf kilometres, deep ond steep,
mountqin torrents rushed down like wild horses in the
f lood seoson. A folk verse ron :
Wolves' Den Gully hos evils three:
Torrents, hungry wolves ond rocks.

ln dry wecther, no grsss grows.
When it roins, disoster strikes.
This wos on opt description.
The

first bqttle to tome the gully storted in the wlnter

of 1955. The method wos the one used in the other six.
But the result wos different-the newly built stone embqnkments, more thon 3O in numlcer, were woshed owoy
by o fierce summer fiood in 1956.
ln the foce of foilure, some people lost heort. But
ofter educotion by the Porty bronch, the greot mojority,
though soddened, were undismoyed. They knew well thot
victory could only be won by summing up the experience
of defeot. Therefore, the Porty bronch, together with the
poor ond lower-middle peosonts, dug deeply into the
couses of the foilure. Coreful onolysis reveoled the moin
one to be thqt they hod used on old method in o new
situotion. Specificolly, they hod overlooked the fqct thot
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tlre torrents in Wolves' Den were exceptionolly fierce ond
neglected to build the embonkments there with deeper
foundotions, wider boses ond bigger stones'
Their strength le{reshed by the summing-up, they
begon the second bottle thot some winter. An qdditionol
chonge they mode wos to dig o smoll reservoir in the
upper port of the guliy to slow down the torrents. Their
reinforced embonkrnents were indeed odequote to resist
onother flood Iike thot of 1956. But noture seemed bent
on testing the Tochoi people's will. ln the summer of 1957,
torrentiol roins woshed owoy oll the 25 new embonkments
qnd the reservoir os well.
Some people uvho hod formerly odvocoted pro{iteering

in folm produce or doing things only in o smoll woy

fostened on the {oilure. "A whole winter's efforts woshed
owoy overnight!" they soid.
Closs enemies oclded fuel to the {ire, soying, "Since
the beginning of the wsrld mcn hos gone his own woy,
ond so hos woter. Where will the wqter run when you've
'trhe proverb soys, 'Mon connot fight
dommed the gully?
woter ony more thon q cock con fight o dog.' Able os
they might be, how con men de{eot the DroEon King of
the woters l"
ln ihose doys, no one in Tochoi wos heovier of heort
thon Chen Yung-kuei. Often he squotted by the gully,
smoking one pipe ofter onother, ond thinking oEcrin
ond ogoin, "ls Wolves' Den Gully reoliy unconqueroble?
Are we going to bock owoy ot i:his point?" In his mind's
eye he sow the foces ond twisted grins of the closs enemies. Since the recent setbock ot Wolves' Den, the londlord ond rich peosonts hqd gone obout with o springy
step, os though some unexpected plece of good fc'itune
hod come their woy. They wele leering joyfully ot eoch
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other os if to soy, "Whot's oll this stuff obout sociolism
being fine ond collective strength being greot? Let's see
where oll your hustle ond bustle gets you poupers!"
Chen Yung-kuei thought qlso of his clqss brothers
who were loying their lives on the line to build sociolism.
lr-r the post, people hod run home from the fields os soon
os it begon roining. But in the work of tronsforming the
gullies, it wqs the opposite. lnsteod of going home, the
Comrnunists ond the poor ond lower-middle peosonts
rushed to where the flood woters were to secure the embonkments. Chen recolled Choo Tq-ho who, with o bodlyswollen obscessed leg, hod jumped into woist-deep muddy
woter to block o breoch, with no thought of self. Choo
hod refused to let onyone else toke his ploce, even when
severol men tried to push him owoy.
ln cose of ,retreot, Chen Yung-kuei thought, his closs
brothers would be soddened ond closs enemies would
sr.rrely gloot. "No motter how hqrd it moy be," he soid to
himself, "we must conquer Wolves' Den Gully. lt's not
just o production mstter, lt's o fight between the two
closses ond two roods. We mustn't glodden those ontisociqllst scoundrels ond discouroge our own closs
brothers."

He remembered Choirmon Moo's words: "ln times
we nrust not nose sight of our ochievements,
dif{iculty
of
rnust see the bright future qnd must pluck up our couroge."
Enlightened by Choirmon Mqo's teoching, he stood up
resoiutely ond soid to himself, "Comnnunists never shirk
when foced with difficulties. At this criticol moment, our
duty is to leqd the mosses forword. Retreqt is out of the
q

uestion."

Chen Yung-kuei stoted his view ot o Porty bronch
committee meeting ond then ot o meeting of the whole
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bronch. On the following doys the Porty members ond
codres mode house-to-house visits to qrouse the people,
who in turn discussed the motter urgently.
Pessimism wos overcome. Then Chen Yung-kuei ond
the co-op members got together to explore the lqws of the
tronsformotion of nqture in the light of the tr,vo foilures.
Chen did not sleep properly for severol doys. One
evening, os he stored in thought ot the ceiling of his covedwelling, on ideo floshed o,iross his mind: "This cove
hqs o whole hill on top of it. lt wos built yeors ogo. Why
hosn't it collapsed under the greot weight in oll thqt
time?" He thought, too, o{ on orched stone bridge neorby.
It wos still in good condition though people ond corts hod
crossed it for generotions. Why could it hold up, like the
cove ceiling? Becouse both were orched, so, the more the
pressure, the tighter the stones. Wouldn't the some thing
opply to the stone embqnkments? Shouldn't they be built
with the "bocks" orched ogoinst the flood wotersl
' ln high spirits, he went to consult the poor ond lowermiddle peosonts. All thought it o good ideo qnd odded
suggestions. A new construction plon wos worked out. Not
only would the embonkments be built in the shope of on
orc, but o ditch wos to be dug below eoch. These ditches
would cotch woter folling from obove ond hold it owhile
before it flowed down to the next lowi-'r level. This would
reduce the force of the torrents.
The third bottle ogoinst Wolves' Den storted in the
winter o( 1957. The Porty members took the leod ond the
poor ond lower-middle peosqnts formed the front rqnks.
"We'll pull the wolves' fongs out of their mouthsl" they
pledged. Although Tochoi hod only obout 60 {ull-time
workers then, more thon 70 people turned out for the compoign. Among them were 17 couples ond seven entire
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fomilies. In the post, meols used to be sent to the fields
only in summer. Now, even in the deod of winter, people
ote ot the work-site.
Quorrying rock is o tough job. Who took it on in this
compoign? Chio Chin-tsoi, the oldest Communist in Tochoi. Still hole ond heorty, he could swing o 19-kilo sledge
hornmer more thon 100 times without respite' The skin
o{ his honds crocked in the bitter cold, ond the webbing
neor the thumb often bled from the concussion of hommering. Yet he never comploined, but worked oll out, his
revolutionory enthusiosm high. One night it snowed heqvily. The following doy, he went to the work-site ot down os
usuol, corrying work tools ond o broom. At sunrise, when
breokfost wos brought to him by o member coming on
duty, the food wos frozen, but he ote it with gusto. "Why
not moke o fire ond worm it," the mon osked. "l wos born
ond bred in hordships, so I don't need pompering now,"
wos his qnswer. Deeply moved, his workmotes soid, "Old
Chio, we'll build you o monument when you die." Chio
grinned ond onswered, "We Communists don't moke revolution for personol fome or goin. Every embonkment in
Wolves' Den Gully wiil be our monument. Whot's the good
of ony other?"
Through o winter's hord work, Wolves' Den wos subdued ot lost. lts more thqn 30 embonkments reored up
like wolls of steel. When the extrqordinorily serious flood
in 1963 woshed out qll the other embonkments in the villoge, these stood firm.
The bqrren gully wos tronsformed into fertile fields. lt
not only yielded excellent horvests, but wos o constont
inspirotion to Tochoi's people. ln the three bottles to tronsform Wolves' Den, they went on cultivoting their fine spirit
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of "keeping to the correct orientqtion ond fighting indomitobly through to the end."
By 1962, the Tqchqi people hod successfully fulfilled
their 10-yeor plon of improvement ond construction of
fields. During thot decode, they built more thon 180 stone
embonkments, quorried 130,000 cubic metres of rock ond
moved qn overoge of 1,75A bosketloods of rock per worker
eoch yeor. More thqn 210,000 work-doys were spent on
formlond copitol construction, o yeorly overoge of 120
work-doys for eoch worker. All fields in the brigode were
improved. The 4,700 frogrnented plots known os "three
run-off fields" were combined first into some 2,900 ond
loter into -some 1,700 level terroced f ields which could
ensure good horvests despite drought or flood. The foce
of Tochoi chonged rodicolly.

Scientific Forming
The "Eight-Point Chorter" for ogriculture formuloted
by Choirmon Moo comprises deep ploughing ond soil improvement, fertilizer, woter conservoncy, seed selection,
close plonting, plont protection, field monogement ond
improvement of tools. It is o scientific summory of the rich
experience goined by the Chinese peosonts ocross the
centuries. lt includes oll the bqsic {octors governing ogriculturol production ond is o greot progromme guiding
scientific forming. Besides their work on the lorge-scole
copitol construction of fields, the Tqchoi people formed
scientificolly in occordonce with oll the eight points. They
tilled their lqnd os meticulously os if doing embroidery.
Choirmqn Mqo teoches thot "in studying ony complex
process in which there ore two 9r more controdictions,
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we must devote every effort to finding its principol con'
trqdiction. Once this principol eontrodiction is grosped,
oll problems con be reodily solved." ln opplying the chqrter, the Tochoi people stressed the principol controdiction
- deep ploughing ond soil improvement. Their notionolly
renowned "spongy fields" ore the result of yeors of hord
work on improving the soil.
These "spongy fields" hove three chorocteristics.
First, they ore levei ond retoin wqter, soil ond monure.
Second, the top-soil is more thon o foot thick. Third, the
soiI is very fertile ond its structure good.
How were these chGrocteristics ottoined? Through
three bosic rneqsures. First, the gullies ond slopes were
chonged into level terrqced fields by embonking. Second,
the "three shqllows" (shollow ploughing, hoeing ond sowinE) were chonged into "three deeps" (deep ploughing,
'hoeing ond sowing). Third, the soil wos improved by
odding eorth brought from elsewhere to thicken the topsoil, besides generously opplying mqnure'
ln implementing the "Eight-Point Chorter," Tochoi's
Porty bronch put the stress on soil improvement. The reoson wos thot, in the old Tochoi, the soil hqd been os unproductive os the ground wos rugged ond the top-soil thin.
Woter used to run off insteod of sinking in' Monure, too,
wos woshed owoy by the torrents. Consequently, crops
could not strike deep roots or obsorb enough nourishment.
So, even if other technicol meosures were cqrried out properly it wos lobour. lost. The {octs proved thot it wos
obsolutely correct to tockle the question of soil improvement os the moin controdiction to be solved. Without
'borren mountoin oreo
creoting the "spongy fields," this
could never hove brought its yield of groin {rom under 50
kg. per mu to over 500 kg. per mu,
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The first of the three bosic meosures {or building the
"spongy fields," i.e., turning gullies ond ridges into terroced fields, hos olreody been described. Here we will
chongdiscuss in detoil the second ond third meqsures
- deeps,"
ing over from the "three shollows" to the "three
ond odding eorth from elsewhere plus heovy monuring.
ln chonging the "three shollows" into "three deeps,"
key
wos deep ploughing. The Porty bronch hod {irst
the
proposed this in the outumn of 1955. But the only tools
ovoiloble then were ontiquoted wooden ploughs hqnded
down from generotion to generotion, while oxen were the
only drought power. How deeply could one plough wilh
these? Thele wqs o locql soying, "Three point three inches
is true everywhere under heoven." lt meont thot this deplh
could never be exceeded. But, the Tochoi people were
cowed neither by difficulties nor by trodition. A{ter repeoted experiments, they developed o new rnethod of deep
ploughing. First they used o strong ox to plough {our
inches deep, then onother ox to plough two inches deeper
in its woke. By doing so, they were oble to deep-plough
qll the fields in three yeors. This t:hickened the top-soil
{r'om three inches to more thon six inches.
Since they could not plough ony deeper with oxen,
Chen Yung-kuei, in the summer of 1958, hit on the deep
cultivotion of mqize by digging oror.rnd eoch plont. Long
before, in the mutuol-oid period, he hqd recloimed o smqll
plot of woste Iond ond sowed moize on it. Unfortunotely,
only the weeds grew well, not the crop. The more Chen
looked, the ongrier he becqme. Exosperoted, he dug
oround the plonts with o pick, going down seven to eight
inches. This uprooted the gross, but he thought it must
hove domoged the moize too. Unexpectedly, he got more
thqn 50 k9. of moize from this little plot thst outumn, Thot
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mode him think. Then severol more experiments successfully proved thot oll deeply cultivoted fields could greotly
increose yields. ln 1958, therefore, when the moize seedlings hod grown o foot high, he proposed deep cultivotion.
Some members, conservotive in their thinking, were
beset by doubts. "Since oncient times," they soid, "cultivo-

tion hos been done with the hoe ond one inch hos been
considered deep enough. Whoever heqrd of cultivoting
with picks?" Chen Yung-kuei, sure of his ground, tried
hord to persuode them,
The method proved o success. And one doy, ofter o
storm, onother stronge thing occurred. ln the post, such
o downpour hod often flooded the ditches while borely
wetting the {ields. But this time, there wos no woter in the
ditches. Where hod the roin gone? It hod sooked into
the eorth which hod been deeply worked over with picks.
Severol doys loter, those fields shone dork green with the
best crops ever seen in Tochoi.

Whot mode cultivotion by deep-digging so effective?
The Porty bronch orgonized the mqsses for eornest onolysis.

They summed up the odvontoges under the following six

heods: 1. Much moisture is retoined in the soil, moking
it more resistont to both drought ond woterlogging.
Besides, since the woter does not run off, soil ond fertilizer
ore kept in the fields. 2. Deep digging injures only the
side roots of the crop. It helps the moin roots to strike
deeper to where bigger clusters of side roots con grow in
the loose soil. 3. The top-soil is thickened. 4. Aerotion is
better, os deep digging fovours the octivity of bocteriq ond
the decomposition of orgonic motter, thus improving the
conditions for crop growth. 5. Weeds ore uprooted. 6.
Autumn ploughing is mode eosier.
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Just os Choirmon Moo hos pointed out, "Our proctice
ploves thot whot is perceived connot ot once' be com;
.prehended qnd thot only whot is comprehended con be
more deeply perceived." After they hod put deep digging
into proctice ond sumrned up their experience in it, the
Tochoi people goined o fuller understonding of its necessity. They continued to reploce the old shollow hoeing by
deep digging, ond in consequence increqsed the depth
of the top-soil itself from the previous six inches to one
foot.

With this thicker top-soil os the bosis, they olso begon

to sow their moize deeper, three to four inches below the
surfoce insteod of the previous two inches. The odvontoge
of deep sowing is thot the moin roots strike further down,
whi.le the bronch roots olso develop well. Crops so rooted
resist drought, wind ond premoture withering.
Deep ploughing, deep digging ond deep sowing constitute the "three deeps" method - on importont improvement in Tochoi's forming technique decisive for building
the "spongy fields."
But even with the top-soil deepened in this woy, its
fundomentol improvement still required the oddition of
lorge omounts of fertilizer ond soil from other ploces.
This lost wos essentiol becouse Tochoi's 800 mu of
lond consisted of rnony l<inds of soil - red, blqck, white,
sondy, etc. Some of these soils were {ertile, but cloyey
ond difficult to till. They were hqrd to breqk ond dried
out eosily in the wind. Other soils qllowed better oerotion,
but were too loose ond friqble to retoin moisture ond
{ertilizer. Could such soils be improved? A locol soying
instructed, "Mix soils to get o good horvest." But this wos
di{ficult to do while eoch household worked on its own.
It becqme possible on o lorge scole only o{ter coltt2

lectivizotion. The members of the Tochqi Brigode brought
sondy soil to mix with the cloyey soil, ond red cloy to mix
wilh the coorse soil. They kept this up yeor ofter yeor
until oll their cultivoted lond wos tronsformed.
Generous orgonic monuring improves soil ond roises
its fertility. But where to find so much monure? Old Tochoi hod few onimols, yielding only sconty omounts. Since
collectivizotion, onimol husbondry hos grown ropidly. All
ovoiloble weeds ore collected ond composted. In porticulor, the new method of "returning the stolks to the fields"
provides qbundont orgonic nronure.
ln the post, except for millet stolks used os fodder,
most groin stolks were wosted. After the collective rood
wos token, the Porty bronch poid much ottention to this
new source of monure. Helped by ogro-technicions, they
devised the new method of "quick composting by hightemperoture fermentotion." More monure brings more
groin, which in turn supplies more stolks - o beneficent
cycle.

Besides, over yeors

o

series

of proctice, Tochoi hos developed

of regulotions for the scientific opplicotion

of

fertilizer. They include the oddition of "cold" monure to
.fields on the sunny slopes, "hot" monure to fields on the
shody slopes, oshes to cloyey soil, eorth from old "kong"
ledge-beds (rich in chemicols from soot deposited in their
heoted hollows) to sondy soil, nitrogenous fertilizer for
moize, ond sheep dung for millet. Eqch kind o[ monure
is put to the best use, ond soil fertility improved.
All these meosures hcve brought greot chonges in
Tochoi's fields. Their top-soil is now thick ond high in
orgonic content, very fertile ond good in structure ond
'Ihey feel spongy underfoot,
retention of moisture.
which
is the reqson for their nome.
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The "Eight-Point Chorter" for ogriculture set forth by
Choirmon Moo is on integrol unity, none of its points con'
be dispensed with. Therefore, while concentroting on soil
improvement os the key point, the Tochoi people poy greot
ottention to implementing the chorter os o whole'
ln this regord, Tochoi's bosic experience lies in moss
scientific experimentotion by its "three-in-one" combinotion of codres, old peosonts qnd ogro-techniciqns' Eoch
yeor, the "three-in-one" group gives odvice on whot crop
should be grown on eoch plot, ond on methods of plonting ond field monogement. lts members observe the
growth o{ the crops closely to discover problems ond toke
the needed steps. After eoch outumn horvest, they sum
up experience by moss discussion os o guide to next yeor's
prod uction.

ln occordonce with Choirmon Moo's teoching, "Go
otl out to mobilize the mqsses" ond "do everything through
triol ond error," the Tochoi Porty bronch hos mode the
cultivotion of experimentol plots on importont link in its
scientific {orming. Led by the codres, the "three-in-one"
group mokes triols on its experimentol plots eoch yeor.
These plots ore the first on which qll-round opplicotion of
the "Eight-Point Chqrteri' is tested. They serve the Tochoi
people os qn importont meons of explorins the lqws
governing increose of crop yields.
Here is on exomple concerning rotionol close plonting. There used to be on old soying in Tochoi: "Even if
the lond between the rows is wide enough for o cow to
lie down in, the moize is still plonted too close." At thot
time, only 700 to 800 plonts were grown on eoch mu of
lond. Close plonting wos populorized groduolly only ofter
repeoted experiments, ond by degrees, bringing the
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density to 2,400 pionts per mu. ln the Greot Proletorion
Culturol Revolution, some people suggested o further increose, os more monure wos being used ond the fields
were more fertile. But this time Chen Yung-kuei, who hod
been consistently in fovour of close plonting, unexpectedly
suggested on oppropriote reduction.
On whqt did he bose this view? On diolecticol
moteriolist thinking ond first-hond investigotion.
One summer doy in 1958, Chen Yung-kuei stood lookpensively
ing
ot o moize plot. He wos wondering why the
plonts on it hod thick stolks ond big eors while those in
other fields were toller but hod smoller eors. Coreful
checking reveoled thot oll these fields were equol in
fertility ond hod been monured to the some extent - but
this porticulor plot hod been less densely plonted thon
the others. Thot outumn it yielded 20 per cent more thon
the overoge.
Chen Yung-kuei put the motter before the "three-inone" group for discussion. Study reveoled thot with the
improved fertility of the soil, the moize plonts were growing
luxuriontly so thot one took up the spoce formerly odequote
for one ond o holf. Hence, the plonting hod become too
-close. The obundont leoves cut off light ond oir from
neighbouring plonts, ond this in turn hindered flowering
ond pollinotion. Plonts so overcrowded produced on
overgrowth of stolks ond leqves but smoller eors.
This onolysis led to o new conclusion: As soil fertility
kept on improving, the old proctice of "the more fertile
the field, the closer we plont" required modi'ficotion. lnsteod of ougmenting the number of"plonts per mu, it wos
necessory suitobly to reduce it.
But not everyone could eosily occept this. The Porty
bronch committee member in chorge of production orgued
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hotly obout it with Chen Yung-kuei. He sqid, "ln the post
you pushed close plonting, soying it wqs rqtionol. Now,
you soy'not too close'is rotionol. Whot on eorth is your
yordstick - your criterion ?"
Chen Yung-kuei replied, "Choirmon Mqo pointed out
long ogo, 'Only sociol proctice con be the criterion of
truth.' Whether o view is rotionol depends on whether our
thinking conforms to objective reolity. lf it does, then it's
rotionol, If not, it's irrotionol."
Still unconvinced, this committee member selected o
test plot next to Chen Yung-kuei's ond plonted his moize
seedlings ot intervols two inches less thon those stipuloted
by the brigod".. He believed he could get o higher yield
thot woy.
The commune memberr, were omused. "Two codres
using two different methods," they loughed, "let's see whot
will hoppen in the outumn horvest."
ln loct, the result could be cleorly foreseen ohcuo the
moize hqd eored. Chen Yung-kuei's cobs grew heovy ond
strong. The other mon's were the opposite.
When people judged thot he hqd lost the contest, the
committee member figured, "lt's true my cobs ore smoller,
but I hove more plonts, so who'll win out hos yet to be
seen." But ot outumn horvest the plot with less plonts
yielded 560 kg. per mu, the one vvith more plonts only
obout 500 kg.
Then the Porty bronch orgonized the mosses to study
Choirmon Moo's philosophicol thinking. This helped them
see thot people who stick outomoticolly to the routine woy
ore bound to meet setbocks, becouse they hove no understonding of "concrete onolysis of concrete conditions" qnd
their "thinking foils to qdvonce with chonginE objective
circumstqnces." Such people fqil to see thot when cir116

cumstonces chonge, yesterdoy's innovotion moy turn
into todoy's rigid stereotype, hindering the {urther odvonce
o{ the productive forces. Continued progress is impossible
unless moteriolist diolectics prevoils over metophysics. Thus
the struggle between the two kinds of world outlook helped
the {urther qdvonce of scientific {orming in Tochoi ond
tought the cqdres ond members o vivid lesson in ideologicql ond politicol line.
ln the some woy os close plonting, olmost every new
technicol meosure in Tqchoi is tested ond onolysed in
experimentol plots first, ond only then extended to oll the
{ields.

if the Heovens Foll, We Con
Hold Them Up!"
"Even

ln the woke o{ their 10 yeors of successes, the Tochoi
people continued to hold oloft the red bonner of the
Forty's generol line for sociolist construction, striving for
greoter victories. But omid tlheir ef{orts, they were struck
by o cotostrophic {lood.
ln the summer oI 1963, Tiger Heod Hill wos clol:hed in
lush green, promising o good outumn horvest' But ot the
outset of August on unprecedented torrentiol roin pelted
down for seven doys ond nights. The precipitotion in thot
week exceeded thot for o whole normol yeor. Huge lorrents went rushing down the seven gullies on Tiger Heod
Hill, destroying roods ond embonkments, woshing owoy
lop-soil ond flottening crops. Almost qll the field construction so loboriously ochieved by Iochoi over the 10
yeors wos wiped out. Of the terrqced fields, 139 mu were
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woshed cleon owoy, with onother 41 mu of crops buried
under the mud. Among Tochoi's 270 cove-dwellings, 190
collopsed. Of the remoinder, 63 were too dongerous to
Iive in, while only 17 were undomoged. Out of Tochoi's
80-odd.fomilies, 78 were left homeless. Tiger Heod Hill
chonged from top to foot, suddenly ond drosticolly.
To meet this crisis, the Tochoi Porty bronch orgonized
on emergency rescue teom with Chio Cheng-jong, Chio
Loi-heng, Liong Pien-liong ond Choo To-ho qt its heod.
More thon 30 Communists, Youth Leoguers ond core
militio were its members. At the risk of their own lives,
they soved people ond livestock os well 'os groin ond
other property, both of the collective ond of its component
households, from coves ond buildings obout to collopse.
For three nights on end, brigode leoder Chio Chengjong did not get o wink of sleep. Moreover, he hqd injured his left foot in q foll. One doy when his own covehouse wos on the point of croshing down ond he wos
rushing to rescue his wife ond children, he suddenly heord
o cry for help from o neighbour's home. Without hesitqtion, he hobbled off in thot direction. By the time the
neighbours hod been soved, the front holf of his own
dwelling hod coved in, tropping his fomily. Wt ile digging
them free, he heord onother urgent coll for help from
elsewhere. Agoin he turned from his own home to sove
comrodes in distress. When he returned, the voices of
his wife qnd children were no longer qudible. Whot hod
hoppened? They hod olreody been brought to sofety while
he wos busy soving other fomilies. Chio Chin-tsoi ond
Sung Li-ying, heoring their cries, hod got them out in time.
Lote one night the roof o{ the brigode's worehouse
begon to sog, breoking the reqr beom. The rescue-teom
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member on duty sounded the olorm: "Worehouse in
donger. Quickl Everyone to the rescuel"
People instontly converged from oll directions.
Broving deoth, the old poor peosont Choo Huoi-en wos
the first to enter the worehouse. He propped up the
broken beom with his bock, winning time for o group of
young people led by Youth Leogue member Chio Chi-yi
to remove the contents.
Just in time, Chio Cheng-jong shouted, "Out!" The
roof fell in right behind them. By then, they hod olreody
removed 35,000 kilos of groin.
When the olorm wqs sounded frorn the worehouse,
Chio Cheng-yu ond Chio Cheng-hsien were just moving
their own groin from their crumbling homes, tronsferring
it from big indoor jors into socks to toke owoy. Immediotely
they poured it bock into the jors ond rushed with the empty
sqcks to the worehouse. They helped to get the groin of
the collective to sofety, but their own wos buried in the
mud.

ln those doys of disoster the codres, the poor ond
lower-middle peosonts ond oll other brigode members
united os one. Most houses ond cove-dwellings in the
'villoge were no Ionger hqbitqble. The few thot remoined
intqct were vocoted voluntorily by their owners, who moved
with the disploced villogers into the conference room,
office, food-processing workshop ond school, leoving their
homes for the sick ond the nursing mothers.
ln their extremity, whot the Tochoi people missed most
wos the firm, resonqnt voice of Chen Yung-kuei, He hod
been owoy since just before the flood, ottending the county
people's congress. During thot whole criticol week his
heort burned with onxiety. He tried severol times to coll
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Tochqi by phone, but the Iines were down. Immediotely
the roin qboted, he hurried bock home
But the woy, he found, wos blocked by the swollen
Sunghsi River. Whot to do? Ford it, he decided, even
qt the risk of life. The swift current wos up to his chest.
Only the prompt oction of some young people on the bonk,
who jumped into the woter ond led him ocross, soved him

from cirowning.
And the roodsl Once they hod been so fomiliqr thot
he could get to the villoge with his eyes closed. Now they
were buried under o foot of mud. Whot hod normolly
required less thon o holf-hour's wolk took him two solid
hours. After it, he wqs so coked with mud os to be qlmost
unrecognizoble. Nonetheless, the villogers were quick to
spot him. The cry went up: "Yung-kuei is bqck!" lmmediotely he wos surrounded by people, every one tolking
of once.
"Look, Yung-kuei. Our crops ore woshed owoy, ond
our fields ore ruined."
"We've no ploce to livel"
"How con we go on ofter this?"
The grim words ond expectont looks of the people
stobbed ot his heort. He felt rent to pieces inside. But
he knew, crs o vonguord fighter of the proletoriot, whot
he hod to soy ond do ot this moment.
"How obout the people?" he osked colrnly.
"All sofe!"
As soon os Chen Yung-kuei heord this, his knitted
brow turned smocth ogoin. Then he broke into o lorood
smile ond sqid, "Bod os the fiood is, lstill wont to congrotulote you olll"
His heorers were ostounded. Congrotulote? They hod
no housing, no sheds for the livestock, ond only mud where
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their fields hqd been. The hill, the lqnd qnd the villoge
hqd oll been turned upside down. Whot wos there to be
congrotuloted obout?
Chen Yung-kuei knew whot wos in their minds. He
went on tolking, "Choirmon Moo teoches us, 'Of uli things
in the world, people ore the nnost precior.rs.' We've been
hit by o terrible colomity. Yet we're oll sofe. lsn't thot o
couse for congrotulotion? ,Above oll, we hqve the wise
leodership of Choirmon Moo ond the Porty Centrol Committee. We hove the collective economy os our prop. We
hove our spirit of hord struggle built up during the three
bottles in Wolves' Den Gully. These ore our three 'magic
weopons.' Wlth them, we con win over qll difficulties. With
them, even if the heovens foll, we con hold them upl
Our brigode hos 35 tons of groin in reserve. It hos more
thon 10,000 yuon of money in the bonk. We won't let
qnyone suffer from cold or hunger."
"Suppose such o disoster hod hit Tochoi in the old
society?" he continued. "You cqn imogine how mony of
us would hqve storved to deoth, how mony fomilies would
hove hod to sell their childrenl Our old folk still remember
the 1920 disoster. There were five people in my fomily
then, ond three hod to be sold. Todoy I've o fomily of
five ogoin. Whot if I storted tolking of selling my wife
ond children now? Wouldn't you oll think I'd gone crozy?"
At this, everybody loughed. For the first time the
gloom weighing on the villogers' heorts begon to lift.
But whot to do next?
They begon with investigotion ond study. For severol
doys on end, Chen Yung-kuei led q group to trudge
through the mud ond survey the fields. Everything hos
two sides. Though the dornoge wos serious, the survey
qlso reveoled fovouroble fqctors for remedying the situoLzr

tion. ln porticulor, three quorters of the crop, though lying
flot, wos still olive in the fields ond could be righted o9oin.
ln foct, Chen Yung-kuei himself hqd olreody done this
with scores of plonts. More thon this, he wos even sure o
high yield could be secured thot yeor, becouse the brigode
hod opplied plenty of monure ond the dry spell be{ore
the flood hod kept the soil very worm, so thot the obundont
moisture it received now should certoinly mqke the lond
give high'returns if only the crops could be set upright
ogoin. He decided to mobilize the mosses to snotch
victory from the disoster, ond so demonstrote the incomporoble superiority of the sociolist system.
Greoter thon heoven ond eorth is the Porty's concern
for the people. After the flood, the Centrol Committee
ond the provinciol, prefecturol ond county Porty orgonizotions sent delegotions with worm sympothy for Tochoi.
Comforting letters streomed in from oll ports of the country.
The doy ofter the roin ended o telephone coll from the
com.mune brought word of o prompt ollocotion of stote
funds {or medicol treotment, ond the next doy onother sum
for housing. The delegotions, the deluge of letters ond the
news of the relief gronts moved the brigode members to
teors. They recolled thot, when colqmities hod struck in
the old doys, no one in outhority hod cored even if people
died. Now the Porty ond the government were showing
such worm concern, they hordly knew how to express their
thqnks to Choirmon Moo.
Should Tochoi occept the proffered government oid?
Some members soid yes. They urged the cqdres to hurry
to pick up the two gronts. But Chen Yung-kuei, thinking
things over, recolled whot hod hoppened when o poor
peosont in the brigode hod slipped into relying solely on
relief.
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This mon hod o lorge fomily but with too few working
members, so they hod o very hord time. ln those eorly
doys of co-operotion, the stote used to help Tochoi eoch
yeor with relief moteriols. In their distribution, this hord-up

fomily olwoys got o lorger shore thon others. As time
went by, the peosont begon to tqke the solicitude of the
stote so much for gronted thqt he slqcked off in productive
lobour. One yeor, he ond his wife put in only obout 100
work-doys of lobour for the collective, so in the outumn
distribution their work-points could not even cover their
food groin ollocqtion. When winter come, the household
hodn't enough worm clothing. "Why hosn't the relief
winter clothing come yet?" the wife kept inquiring doy
ofter doy. Other brigode members reocted with remqrks
such os, "Relief, relief I The more relief one tokes, the
poorer one gets. lt doesn't do to rely on relief !" The
Porty bronch, occepting their criticism, tried repeotedly
to teoch this poor peosont thot he must try to help himself,
ond did everything possible to provide opportunities for
him ond his wife to toke port in lobour. As o result, ofter
1960 they worked on overoge of more thon 400 doys between them eoch yeor. This brought qn income thot wos
not only enough to keep the fomily without relief, but
left them with surplus groin plus money to put in the bonk
every yeor.

Chen Yung-kuei thought thot whot opplied to this
fomily wos olso opplicoble to the whole brigode. Chqir-

mon Moo hod pointed out long ogo, "On whot bosis
should our policy rest? lt should rest on our own strength,
qnd thqt rneons regenerotion through one's own efforts."
Ever since co-operotion, Tochoi hqd held to the principle
thot for onything they could do by themselves they required no help from the stote or other brigodes. ln the
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eqrly doys of co-operotion, Tochoi wqs short of funds, so
it hod borrowed 7,000 yuon from the stote to buy 18 oxen.
It repoid the loon the following yeor ond never ogoin
osked for ony oid. Moreover, toking o lesson from the
cose of the member whose hobituol relionce on relief hod
led him into ever-deeper difficulty, Tochoi hod olso declined the onnuol relief moteriqls. Should the brigode
deviote from its principle of self-relionce now in this
disqsier? At meetings of the Porty bronch committee ond
the entire bronch, Chen Yung-kuei declored resolutely,
"The more we ore in difficulties, the higher should we
rqise the red bonner, qnd the more firmly should we stick
to the principle of self-relionce ond hord struggle. Let the
stote relief fund be given to units with more difficulties.
We Tochoi people hove the strength to ensure 'omple food
ond clothing by working with our own honds' ond heol our
wounds from this colomity."
Just then, qnother ond Iorger stote gront wos ossigned
to Tochoi. Aport from this, o cort-lood of relief clothing
wos sent by the county Porty committee. But Tochqi's
codres ond Porty mernbers were very busy of meetings to
forge unity of views, so none of them went for the relief
money. Whot obout the clothes from the county? I'he
codres treoted the corter to o meql qnd sent him bock,
his lood untouched.
Afterwords there wos q bit of on uproor. Some villogers
comploined bitterly to the codres, "The stuff wos olreody
delivered. But you turned it bqck. Don't you core obout
the people ony more?"
Moreover, closs enemies grobbed ot the opportunity
to mix up right ond wrong. "'fhere's on oncient soying,
'Mqn dies for weolth, ond birds perish in seorch of food,"'
they procloimed. "All thot money ond oll those clothes
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were brought right to our door-step. But they turned them
owoy. Whot q woy to octl"
To get the members to qppreciqte more deeply the
greot significonce of self-relionce ond to link this principle
to their octuol thinking, the Porty bronch held seven open
discussion meetings in q row. Chen YunE-kuei took port
in every one, tolking heort to heort with the poor .ond
lower-middle peosonts. At thot time he vocoted his own
home for new mothers to occupy. ln his emergency living
quorters - the brigode's office - where he comped with
mony other men, he spent mony sleepless nights thinking
over these motters, while his componions were sound
osleep.
By the seventh night he hod sorted out

oll his ideos.
On the eighth he colled o generol membership meeting
of the brigode. His resonont opening words were: "Tonight
I sholl speok moinly of whot I understond by Choirmon
Moo's greot teoching of self-relionce. My title is, 'The
Ten Advontoges of Self-Relionce.'
"Whot ore they?
"One. Self-relicnce ollows the stote to ollocote {unds
where they ore most needed so os to better build sociolism.
"Two. Self-relionce helps bring the superiority of the
collective economy into full ploy. lt mokes the brigode
members love the collective more, rely on it more.
"Three. Self-reliqnce inspires us to work hord to
overcome difficulties. lf on the controry we do nothing
ourselves but merely rely on stote relief every tirne difficulties come, there con be just one result: The more
relief, the less our willingness to work hord, the lower
our crspirotions, the less our production.
"Four. Self-relionce cements the unity of the lobouring people. ln times of difficulty, oll rely on the collective
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ond feel thot they connot sepqrote from eoch other; thert
they show concern for eoch other, Iove ond help eoch

other. But people who rely solely on relief

become

disunited. Mony even quorrel endlessly over how the relief
is to be shored out.
"Five. Self-relionce promotes industry ond thrift in
running the brigode. When money comes in uneorned,
it's 'eosy come eosy go.' But when money is eorned by
one's own lobour, everyone thinks twice before spending
even q cent.
"Six. Self-relionce mokes people modest. They see
cleorly thot mony things hove yet to be done ond don't
turn cocky. People who don't overcome difficulties by
their own efforts don't understond the orduousness of revolution. Such people ore o{ten conceited ond ignoront;
they don't know whot to do in foce of difficr-rlties.
"Seven. Self-relionce helps troin codres ond develop
their tolents ond obilities.
"Eight. With self-relionce we con set o good exomple
for the younger generotion. They ore bound to go ostroy
if we, their elders, wqit for, rely on ond seek something
from the outside os o woy out of difficulties.
"Nine. Self-relionce spurs our brigode to emulote
other brigodes, Ieorn from them, overtqke them ond help
them in common odvqnce. Tochoi is roted os on odvonced
unit. lf we rely on the stote to build new houses ond fields
for us, con we still be colled odvonced? And whot con
others leorn from us?
"Ten. Self-relionce strikes hord ot closs enemies.
They're olwoys trying to toke odvontoge of our difficulties
to stir up trouble. Overcoming difficulties with our own
honds heightens our own morole ond crushes the enemy's
orrogonce."
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No sooner hod Chen Yung-kuei finished thon worm
opplouse broke out. Whether to confront disoster with
self-reliont effort or to run ofter oid is on issue of principle,
of whot politicol line to follow. Brigode members previously unowore of this point now sqw it cleorly. Only the
closs enemies, squotting in dork corners of the meeting
ploce, lowered their heods ond dored not utter o word.
"Sholl we occept the relief money?"
"Nol" hundreds of mouths onswered in unison. And
from the floor come remorks such qs;
"Relief hos o limit. There's no limit to whot we con
occomplish by self-help through production."
"Our heorts ore red ond loyol. Our honds ore strong
os iron. With them, we ourselves will build new houses
ond restore the woshed-out fields. The colomity hos
smqshed the old Tochoi. We hove strength to build onew."
At this meeting, the qir of depression ofter the colomity
dispersed like mist before the wind. On the proposol of
the Porty bronch, the codres ond brigode members joined
in onolysing the situotion ond working out needed
meosures. The inspiring gool they set themselves wos
summed up in two brief formulos. One wos the "three
noes" - no requests for stote oid in money, groin or other
mqteriols. The other wos the "three no reductions" - no
reduction in groin soles to the stote, in food groin distributed to the brigode members or in the income of the
collective.

When the villoge wos gripped by ideos of pessimism
ond dependence, sorne people hod proposed "First rebuild our homes, then our fields." But ofter poinstoking
politicol ond ideologicol work the mosses reoched
unonimity on o new sequence - "First rebuild our fields,
then our homes." Now the initiql effort wos centred on
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setting the crops upright, with housing next in priority.
Men ond women, old ond young, oll turned out in the
fields, despite o scorching summer sun overheod ond
slippery mud underfoot. They worked from down to dusk.
At sunset, the codres would urge people over 60 ond
school children to go home. But none of them listened.
They orgued thot in fighting so greot o disoster, everyone
oble to move hqd his port to plqy. Whoever lqcked
strength to moke o big contribution could ot leost mqke q
smoll one. With this spirit, in five doys oll the toppled
crops were set up ogoin, except for the top-heovy millet.
For this, the villogers hit upon the ideo of binding the
stems together, o dozen qt o time. So they solved the
millet problem os well.
Next, the Porty bronch led the people in o full-scole
resumption of both production ond home construction.
The old hero Chio Chin-tsoi led o group to Chinshihpo to
quqrry stone for buiiding both field embonkments ond
dwellings. This ploce is not for from Tochoi ond linked to
it by o good rood. But the rock foce there, os big os o
1.5-mu field, wos without o crock or fissure, so the quorrying wos very orduous. With indomitoble resolve to build o
new Tochoi, Chio Chin-tscii soid, "No motter how hord the
stone, it's o deqd thing. Living men con olwoys crock it
opqrt." ln his efforts to moke the first breoch in the hord
rock, he broke two sledge hornmers ond wore dcwn mony
steel drill rods qnd iron wedges. But before 10 doys hod
possed, he hod split the nock open. Soon lorge quontities
of building stone were on their woy to the villoge.
To speed up work, Choo Hsioo-ho, q poor peosont,
mode o suggestion : "The doy is too short for qll thot eeds
to be done. So how crbout putting in two hours extro every
evening? lnside the vilNoge, we cqn work by the light of
rT
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plessure-lomps to move stone ond brick ond loy foundotions {or houses. l've mode up o verse:
By doy we fight in the fields.
At night we build o new villoge.
Only those feorless of hordship,

Are reol Tochoi people."
Then, {or severol months on end, the villogers joined their

e{forts working four spells eoch dcy from eorly mornirrg
to lote evening ond eoting Iunch ond supper in the fields.
To build the villoge onew required money. But the
brigode's sovings hqd to be used to restore production.
So where would the exiro cqsh come from? The old poor
peosont Li Hsi-ching come up with on onswer: "ln our
Tochoi todoy olmost every {omily hos sovings in the bonl<,
Whot ore they for if we don't use them where most needed?
I'm lending oll mine to the bnigode." Then ond there, he
honded more thon 1,000 yuon to the brigode bookkeeper.
Li Hsi-ching, on old mon with no fomily, wos very
thrifty. Once he broke his chopsticks. lnsteod of spending
two cents for o new poir, he went up the hili to cut suitoble
twigs. People used to teose him, "Uncle Hsi-ching, you've
sqved so much money, but who will you leove it to?" "[o
the revolution, to sociolism," wos his smiling reply^ Now
the opportunity hod come. Following his exomple the
brigode members put together more thon 12,000 yuon cs
o loon to the collective thot very night. t
Thot yeor, Tochoi wos hit by no less thon seven noturql
colornities. Drought ond spring woterlogging hod preceded the big summer flood. After it come two windstorms,
o hoilstorm ond o hqrd frost. But colomities qnd difficutrties did not cow the Tochoi people. They hod the strengih
to triumph over the elements. Towqrds the end of outumn,
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glod tidings come from Tochoi, toking people outside by
surprisel The brigode's groin yield in thot colomity yeor
hod reoched 371 kg. per mu, only 4 per cent less thqn in
the previous yeqr. Surplus groin sold to the stote totolled
120,000 kg., not o grom less thon the yeor before. And
groin consumption per heod remoined unchonged - over
200 kg. Whot is more, the brigode's totql income - {rom
forming, forestry, onimql husbondry ond side-occupotions
- wos somewhot higher thon in 1962. The gools of struggle
it hod set itself, the "three noes" ond "three no reductions," hod oll been reolized. And the next yeor there wos
crnother mirocle. The groin yield in the mountoin villoge
of Tochoi reoched 404.5 kg. per mu!
After the unporolleled flood the Porty bronch set forth
plon
to restore the {ields in five yeors ond completely
o
rebuild the villoge in 10. But mony people did not then
believe it possible. One opinion wos: "Our field construction originolly took 10 yeors. Now it's neorly oll been
woshed owoy. ln some ploces, the top-soil ond embonkment stones hove disoppeored olong with the crops. Rebuilding will be even horder thon the 10 yeors of originol
construction. And it'll toke 10 more yeqrs, ot leost, to moke
the lond fertile ogoin." Closs enemies, on their port,
cursed qnd ronted thot severol decodes wouldn't do, or
even o century. ln foct no decodes were needed, nor wos
o century, nor 10 yeors, nor even five. Tqchoi's people
restored their fields in o little over two yeors! And be{ore
the fourth yeor wos out oll hod moved into new homes.
No one hod expected such quick recovery.
It wos o pqeon of victory for self-relionce. Proudly,
poor
ond lower-rniddle peosonts summed it up:
the
"Of oll the good methods, self-relionce is the best."
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"Red heorts ond strong honds supply oll our needs
through self-relionce."
"Self-relionce is o priceless treosure. It gives us more
thon enough to eqt, weor ond use."
Some comments were humorous. "When you meet it
heod-on, q disoster turns into o poper tiger. lf yve'd only
known this colomity would bring such greot odvonce, we'd
hqve wished for it eorlier! lf it hod come five yeors eorlier,
oll these chonges in our Tochoi would hove come five
yeors sooner."

Whot does oll this show?
Do the Tqchoi people hqve o troce of the servility of
the post? No! They hove become mosters of noture.
Never-Fqding Red Bqnner

Alter 1964, when Tochoi's groin yield first surpossed
400 kg. per mu, the once impoverished villoge storted to
become well-to-do. Should orduous struggle be persevered
in now life wos eosier? Choirmon Moo hod pointed out
much eorlier ot the Second Plenory Session of the Seventh
Centrql Committee of the Porty, "With victory, certoin moods
mqy grow within the Forly - orrogonce, the qirs of o self-

inertio qnd unwillingness to mqke progress,
love of pleosure ond distoste for continued hord living."
And he hod worned the whole Porty, "The comrodes must
be tought to remoin rnodest, prudent qnd free from qrrogonce ond roshness in their style of work. The comrodes
must be tought to preserve the style of ploin living ond
hqrd struggle." ln occordonci-' with Choirmqn Moo's
teochings Tochoi hod possed one test - doring to struggle
in the teeth of poverty ond difficulties. Now, foced with
stytred hero,
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the other test, thot of prosperity ond victory, it disployed
the some proletorion heroism. lt did not chonge colour
but persisted in revolution. It proved itself o never-foding
red bqnner.
Choirmon Moo hos olwoys stressed, "Diligence ond
frugolity should he proctised in running foctories ond
shops ond oll stote-owned, co-operotive ond ot,her enterprises. The principle of diligence ond frugolity should be
observed in everything." Tochoi is outstonding in odherence to this principle. lt opposes wqste ond extrovogonce. The brigode office is o smoll one-storey structure
with only two rooms. lt contoins four desks ond three
chqirs, oll over 20 yeors old. lts obqcus, used by.three
bookkeepers in succession, is itseif o vivid symbol of Tqchoi's diligence ond thri{t.
More thon two decodes ogo, when the co-op wos
first storted, it borrowed this obocus from Chen Yung-kuei.
Tochoi's first bookkeeper, Chio Cheng-jong, used it for
10 yeors. ln 1963, when he become heqd of the brigode,
he honded it down to Choo Su-heng who used it for seven
more yeors. Then in 1970 Chqo wqs sent to study in the
university ond in turn possed it on to his successor. Yeor
ofter yeor, qs the holes in the counting beods of the old
obocus wore too lorge, odjustments were mode to keep
them in service. When q rod broke, it wos reploced. When
the frome got rickety, it wos reinforced with bits of sheetiron. Todoy thot obocus is still on the job.
Here ore some figures showing how diligently ond
frugolly the Tqchoi people run their brigode.
Public qccumulotion: ln the eorly yeors of co-operotion, on overoge 4. 1 per cent of the onnuql income of the
collective wos put oside for this pr-rrpose. With subsequent
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big increoses in production the proportion hos groduolly
risen to 15 per cent, 20 per cent, or more.
Expenditure for production: Before the Culturol Revolution this overoged 25.7 per cent of the totol onnuol
income. Afterwords it dropped to just over 2A per cent.
Administrotive expenditure: Before the Culturol Revolution this overoged 0.36 per cent of the totol onnuol
income, ond ofter it, less thon 0.2 per cent.
Noturolly the bi9 exponsion in production ond the big
increoses in public qccumulotion, coupled with o decreosing rotio of expenditure, hove odded up to ever-growing
obility to invest in exponded reproduction.

To persist in the revolutionory trodition of diligence,
frugolity, ploin living ond hord struggle is qn incessont
fight. After every success in construction, bourgeois
tendencies of seeking comfort ond pleosure, of woste ond
extrovogonce ore opt to invode the revolutionory ronks in
o thousond ond one woys. For this reoson the Porty brqnch
hos woged o constont ideologicol struggle ogoinst oll
urnheolthy trends oppeoring in the brigode. lt hos orgonized the codres ond members to discuss "Whot should
Tochqi do now thot it's rich?" lt hos mode the spirit of
hord struggle on importont theme of closs educotion ond
bducotion in politicol line.
One outumn doy ofter the 1971 horvest Chen Yungkuei gleoned two bosketfuls of millet eors from one of
Tochoi's plots. Who hod done the horvesting? He wos
disturbed to leorn thot it wos o youth group led by o
young codre. Regording the motter os very importont indeed, he cqlled o membership meeting thot some night.
The two bqsketfuls of millet were on disploy. Pointing
to the golden groin Chen osked the youngsters, "Do you
know whqt those ore?"
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"Millet eors."
"How do we get them?"
"We grow them."
"For whot?"
"Why osk?" replied the youngsters, growing impotient.
"To build sociolism, o[ course."
"Ri9htl" Chen Yung-kuei nodded. "We grow groin to
build sociolism. Now if I threw these two boskets of millet
owoy, would you ogree?"
"But
but why?"
"Becquse some people've olreqdy done it."
"who?"
"You." This exchqnge sporked off qnother round of
the discussion on "Whot should Tochoi do now thot it's
rich ?"

"We were too coreless," the young codre who hod
led the horvesting group soid slowly. "We left so mony
millet eors lying oround."
"Nol" on old poor peosont corrected him, "you left
behind more thqn millet eors. Something more importont.
You discorded the revolutionory spirit of Tochoi ond the
lobouring people's fine quolities."
Then focts ond figures were cited: ln the old society,
- Tqchqi's horvests were so poor thot sometimes the eors
qnd stqlks from o whole mu of lond wouldn't fill o single
sock. Now there were two bosketfuls of gleonings from
just one smoll plot. lf qll the fields of the brigode were
horvested os sloppily, the woste would totol one-third of
the onnuol pre-liberotion output of qll Tochoi. Some poor
peosonts shorply questioned the youngsters, "11 your
fother ond mother hod hod thqt much groin, would they
hqve storved to deoth?" "Would your porents hove been
driven into honging themselves?"
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At these words, teors of shome welled up in the young
people's eyes.
Then Chen Yung-kuei spoke eornestly to them. "Childrenl" he soid. "Why do we need to stress.the importonce
of hord struggle ond diligence in our brigode so often?
Becouse of how much we hote the mon-eoting old society!
Becouse of how much we love sociolism! Todoy we've won
liberotion. We Iive hoppily. But hundreds of millions of
exploited ond oppressed lqbouring people in the world
ore still forced to endure hunger ond cold, like onimols.
We must never forget the hungry the minute our own stomochs ore full. You've wosted o bit of this todoy. You moy
squonder q bit of thot tomorrow. lf you keep on thot woy,
you'll squonder Chqirmon Moo's revolutionqry line ond the
sociolist stote under the proletorion dictotorship. Whot
tolk con there be of supporting the world revolution if thqt
hoppens? You'll hove turned revisionist yourselves! So
remember: Only if we keep the poor in mind coD w€ con:
tinue to moke revolution. Whoever forgets the poor os
soon os he's better off himself will end up betroying the
revolution."
The meeting helped the young members to leorn the
revolutionqry trodition of hord struggle from the poor ond
lower-middle peosonts of the older generotion. Since then,
when going out to hqrvest, they hove olwoys token olong
gleoning bogs ond picked up every stroy eor.
Chqirmqn Moo teoches, "We must qdvocqte hqrd
struggle, which is our intrinsic politicol chorqcteristic." The
copitolist forces ond their ogents within the Porty, out of
their reoctionory closs noture, hqte Tochoi bitterly becouse
it persists in hqrd struggle ond refuses to chonge colour
politicolly even in prosperity. The old forces of hobit olso
ploy their negotive role, spreoding the influence of
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exploiting-closs ideology every doy, every hour. Becouse of
qll this, Tochoi is often mocked ond ridiculed by some
people.
One August 1st when Army Doy celebrotions were
going on in Hsiyong county town, Sung Li-ying led o group
of women to .join in. On their woy there, they loughed
ond song. But during the noon breok, something hoppened. When they took out the rough corn breod they hod
brought for their Iunch, some women sitting beside them,
who were eoting poncokes ond buns of wheot, mode foces
ond soid sorcosticolly, "Tochoi's o pioneer brigode. Yet
its mernbers con't even offord wheot breod for on outing.
lsn't thot o comedown !"
Sung Li-ying ond her componions were so upset, they
went home seething. "Why bock so eorly?" qsked Chen
Yung-kuei, who hod seen how blithely they hod left the
villoge but now noticed them so depressed.
"How could we be in the mood to stoy on?" Sung
Li-ying replied with o deep sense of hoving been wronged.
"Todoy we've brought disgroce on our brigode."
"Whot disgroce?"
When she told him, Chen Yung-kuei held up his
thumb in proise. "You brought honour qnd not disgroce
to our Tochoi," he soid. "With the money we've got now,
we could offord fine postry, not just wheot cokes or buns.
But you preferred corn breqd, to sove money for sociqlist
constrtrction. Thot's o glorious honour! So why feel inferior to the others?"
"How do we tell if o brigode is odvonced or not," he
went on. "We cnly need to look qt one thing. Does it
go firmly by the Porty's line, principles ond policies? Does
it stick to hord struggle qnd moke contributions to the
stote? We certoinly wouldn't compete with oth,ers in eot136

ing, dressing up, pleosure-seeking ond woste. lf we're
qoing to moke comporisons, let's compore politicol consciousness, diligence, thrift ond contributions to the stote.
We live frugolly not becouse we're stingy but becouse we
hove high revolutionory ideols."

Then he joked, "ln the villoge you're oll young
tigresses. But once outside you turn into mice, so timid
you con't even stond o few snide remorks." At this, the
women themselves burst into peols of loughter.
The whole thing hoppened yeors ogo, but Tochoi people still recoll it whenever they ore chollenged by bourgeois
ideology. The more some people scoff, the stronger grows
their self-respect. No evil wind ond noxious influence con
shoke their revolutionory determinotion to resist qll bour-

geois corrosion.
Through yeors of corrying forword the revolutionory
trodition of hord struggle, new customs ond hqbits hove
been formed in Tochoi. One is for oll poor ond lowermiddle peosonts in the villoge to cook o "recoll-bitterness"
meol every Spring Festivol, mode up of things they hod to
olloy their hunger with before liberotion. This helps educote the younger generotion not to forget the people's post
sufferings ond to preserve their deep hotred {or the oppressing ond exploiting closses. Another custom is for the
women, ofter eoch outumn distribution of groin, to hold
meetings to discuss how to monoge their households the
following yeor. ln spite of the surplus groin ond bonksovings which every fomily now hos, members continue to
live thriftily. For o definite period in the winter ond spring,
they eot o kind of rough breod mode from corn flour
mixed with bron ond vegetobles. A third custom they stick
to despite the increosing mechonizotion of forming in recent yeors is for oll young briEode members, ond especiolly
rd
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the youngsters just groduoted from school, to toke their
turn corrying monure on shoulder-poles up to the hill
fields, for o few doys under the leodership of the codres.
The Tochoi people hove summed up their experience
of yeors of persistence in the struggle between the two
ideologies ond two world outlooks in two brief formulqs the "five nevers" ond "three keep ups." The "five nevers"
ore: Never despoir when odds ore heovy; never be
frightened when noturol colomities strike; never be selfsotisfied when you've mode outstonding ochievements;
never be proud when you've won honour; never give in
when evil ond demorolizing winds blow. And the "three
keep ups" orel As working conditions improve, keep up
the spirit of hord struggle ond fight ogoinst sloth; os Iiving
gets better, keep up the trqdition of running the brigode
frugolly ond diligently ond fight ogoinst extrovogonce;
when occorded high honours, keep up the style of modesty
ond prudence ond fight ogoinst conceit.
Since the Culturol Revolution ond especiolly since the
compoign to criticize Lin Piqo ond Confucius, the Tochoi
people, guided by Choirmon Moo's revolutionory line ond
relying on their "five nevers" ond "three keep ups," hove
been striving to creote new things, continue their odvonce
in the foce of difficulties, ond scole new heights one ofter
onother. Thus they hove opened o new chopter in their
sociolist construction.
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vt
Advances

at Every

Step

Choirmon Moo soys, "ln the fieldi of the struggle for
production ond scientific experirnent, monkind mokes constont progress qnd noture undergoes constqnt chonge;
they never remoin of the some level. Therefore, mon hos
constontly to sum up experience ond go on discovering,
inventing, creoting ond odvonclng. ldeqs of stognotion,
pessin'rism, Inertiq ond complocency qre oll wrong." Tochoi
is qn exqmple of discovery, invention, creotion ond odvonce in the field of ogriculture.
Since the Greot Proletorion Culturql Revolution, on
excellent situotion hos emerged on every front in our country. The new high tide of sociolist revolution hos sped o new
upsurge of the sociolist construction. Tqchoi, on its port,
hos moved into o new stoge in tronsforming the mountqins,
flood control ond scientific forming. The moin feotures
of the stoge ore:
The beginning of o revolution in crop monogement groduol tronsition to double cropping in the cold highlonds of northern Chino;
Blozing the troil for mechonizotion ond irrigotion in
the mountqin oreos, thus speeding the over-oll modernizotion of Chino's forming; ond,
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Creoting mon-mode "ploins" by levelling hillocks to

fill in gullies, thus oltering Tiger Heod Hill ond furthering
the trqnsformotion of noture.
To inspire people to scole new heights, Chen Yungkuei wrote o verse:

It is eosy to look qt o mountoin but hqrd
The higher you go, the wider the view.

to climb

it.

Don't be held bock becouse no one hos been there
before.

Aheod, still higher peoks owoit us!
Mony people, visiting Tochoi todoy, feel this spirit welling
up in them.

Ever-Greoter Efforts

ln

1965, the yeor ofter Tochoi's groin yield reoched

400 kg. per mu, Premier Chou En-loi occomponied on
Albonion delegotion to Tochoi. While touring the fields,
the Premier osked if the yield could be doubled ogoin.
This become o new gool of Tochoi's sociolist forming.
The brigode's old plonned torget, set in 1957, wos
500 k9. per mu. But even by 1969, it hod not yet been
reoched.

Why the slowed poce? After Tqchoi's yield possed
400 kg", the proise received hod mode some people conceited, complocent ond less octive in spirit. This con be
seen from certoin notions voiced of the time:
"No motter how fost o tree grows, it cqn't ever reoch
the sky. Aspirotions must hove their limit!"
"We're forming in the Toihong Mountoins. Yet our
crops now nnqtch those of the fertile Yongtze volley. Thqt
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should sotisfy us. How much further con we go?"
ln sum, these were ideqs thot Tochqi's yield wos ol-

reody ot its peok, there wos no more potentiol to top or
further big increose to be rnode.
The Porty brqnch wos resolved to smosh these stognont, pessimistic, inert ond complocent notions. lt declored
thot Tochoi must fight ogoinst conceit in victory ond com'
plocency omid high yields. ln 1970, under the powerful
impetus of the Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution, ond
through struggle ogoinst conceit ond complocency, Tochoi
mode o new breok-through, exceeding the 500 kg. per
mu mork. The overoge yield for thqt yeor wos 535.5 kg.
per mu, 65 kg. more thon in the previous yeor, os compored
with the cumulotive increose of only 20 kg. per mu in the
preceding three yeors,
This breok-through mode every heort leop with joy.
A big bumper horvest celebrotion wos suggested. But the
Porty bronch disogreed. lt decided insteqd l:o coll o meeting for o deep-going refutotion of . conservotive thinking,
conceit ond cornplocency. The bosis wos Tochoi's new
ochievement - o single yeor's increqse in yield greoter
thon the totol increose of the previous three yeors.
At the meeting, the Porty bronch led the commune
members in o review of the growth of Tochoi's production
since collectivizotion. Before collectivizotion, 100-150 k9.
of groin per mu hod been considered o top yield. But soon
ofterwords the qveroge yield rose obove 150 kg. A few
people soid then, "ln our mountoin oreo, we've monoged
to get o crop like thot in the ploins. We've hit the top."
The repudiotion of conservotism qnd conceit chonged
these ideos. People begon to think, "This might be the
top for individuol forming. But we're just storting on lorge141

scole sociolist forming. We still don't know how big its
potentiol is I"
ln the Big Leop Fonarqrd yeor of 1958, under tlre guidonce of the Porty's generol line for sociqlist construction,
Tochoi's overoge yield mounted to 27t.5 kg. AEoin there
were people who sqid, "We've never seen such yields!
We've reolly reoched the sky!" And once rnore the Porty
bronch led the people in criticisrn of conservotism ond
conceit. As o result output continued to grow by wide
morgins eoch yeor. By 1964, the per-mu yield reoched
404.5 ks.
Could it go higher still? Three yeors eorlier, some hod
thought it impossible. But when conceit ond complocency
were swept owoy, Tochoi broke through to 500 kg' per mu'
This showed thot in the previous three yeors, it wos not
over-ombitious ond odventurous plonning thot hqd impeded qdvonce, os some olleged. lt wqs conservotive thinking ond conceit. ln short, every time Tochoi took o step forword, erroneous ideos recurred. And whenever these were
criticized, the brigode took o new step forwqrC.
While Tochoi wos moking q renewed ottock on those
errors, Chqirmon Moo, ofter the Second Plenory Session of
the Ninth Centrol Committee of the Porty, colled on the
whole Porty to "corry out educotion in ideology ond politicol line" crnd on oll Porty cqdres to "resd ond study conscientiously ond hove o good grosp of Mqrxism." Heeding
this importont instruction, Tochoi lounched o rectificotion
cornpoign, with the fight ogoinst orrogonce ond complocency'os its moin theme.
Whot is the source of conservotism ond conceit?
Through study ond criticism, the people of Tqchoi reolized
thot their root is in the ideolist ond metophysicol world
outlook. This regords oll things os stotic ond couses peot42

ple fettered by it olwoys to look bockword insteod of forword, os though their eyes grew ot the bock of their heods.
Whot mode some comrodes foll into the ideolist ond
metophysicol quogmire? Everybody wrestled with the problem ond come to ogree thot the reoson loy in the remnonts of petty-proprietor mentolity ond troditionol ideos.
This produced feor of going o step further when o certoin
meosure of success hod been ochieved, feor of toking risks
ond of losing honours goined eorlier. In other words,
people offected by it hod begun, precisely ot this point, to
think more of their own interests ond those of their own
brigode thon of the bigger, notionwide collective. Hence
such notions os "Yields hove hit the top," "No more
potentiol" ond "Conditions decide everything." Superficiolly, they seemed to show only o bit of conservotism
ond complocency. But their reol core wos selfishness. As
optly summed up by Tochoi's poor ond lower-middle peosonts: "Whoever hos the revolution in mind dores to think,
crct ond chorge oheod, bold os o lion. Whoever thinks
only of protecting o reputotion for post success turns timid
in thought ond oction, soft os o mud boll. We should not
be ofroid of foiling to set new records, but only of foiling
to think new thoughts. When thinking stops being revolutionory, production stognotes. When thinking goes on
being red, the conditions for more production ore creoted
ond output rises steodily."
People hod thought: Although Tqchoi is smoll, its
contributions ore big. The Porty bronch orgonized the
mosses for deep study of Choirmon Moo's teoching,
"Chino ought to hqve mode o greoter contribution to humonity," ond, occordingly, to exomine whot Tochoi hod
contributed to the stote in the 1960s ond discuss how it
could do more in the 1970s. lt olso led them in o reckon143

of collective forming,

recent yeors, those problems hove been groduolly solved.
Since 1912, the intrinsic odvontqges of this system ond
intensive monogement hove produced unfoiling results,
better eoch yeor thon the lost.
ln 1972, the region hqd the wo;st drought in o century. The 20 mu of interplonted mqize were yellowish ond
thin-stolked. Mony people thought the crop wos done for.
But Kqo Yu-liong ond Chiq Cheng-yun thought olherwise
ond led the members of the scienti{:ic experiment group in
tending the young crops. Doy ond night, they poinstokingly
irrigoted the fields, odded monure, cultivqted deeply
oround eoch plont ond did other necessory jobs. Thot
outumn, they reoped on overoge of 535 kg. of moize on
thot 20 mu. lncluding the 225 kg. of wheot, they set o
record of 760 kg. per mu of groin for the whole yeor. Thot
these 20 mu of Tochoi's lond could yield neorly 800 kg.
per mu proved whot could be done too on oll of its lond,
which hod been turned into highly fertile "spongy fields."
Feople becqme confident thot they could reolize the 800
kg. per mu gool os mechonizotion ond irrigotion odvonced.
So in 1973 the double-cropped oreo wos extended to 50
mu, ond in 1974 to 100 mu.

Pioneering Form Mechonizotion
in ${ill Areqs

development

of mechonizotion ond irrigotion in Tochoi in

"The fundomentol woy out for ogriculture lies in
mechqnizotion." To ochieve mechqnizotion step by step
on the bosis of collectivizotion is our Porty's bosic line for
ogriculture loid down by Choirmon Moo himself, o bosic
line for persevering in sociolism ond overcoming cop145
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itolism in the struggle between the two roods in Chino's
countryside.

Twenty yeors eorlier during the mutuol-oid teqm
period, Tochoi's people hod begun longing for the doy
when they could "plough without oxen ond light lomps
without oil." ln the qutumn of 1951, Chen Yu49-kuei went
os o member of the peosonts' delegotion from Shqnsi
Province to the North Chinq Trode Foir in Tientsin, his
first such long journey. The mony mqchines disployed
there dozzled this life-long mountoin former. "Will the
doy come when we con work our hill fields with these
mqchines?" he osked o mon there. "No, oll these mqchines
ore for the ploins, not fit for mountqinous oreos," wos the
reply.

"Con mechonizotion be only for the ploins? Whot
obout us mountoin people?" Chen persisted. Nobody
oround could give on onswer then.
The Culturql Revolution gove o new impetus to the
mechqnizotion of ogriculture. ln Tqchoi the Porty'bronch
issued o clorion coll, "Hold mechonizotion os irnportont
os we did collectivizqtion." They were determined to speed
it with even greoter revolutionqry energy thon they hod
shown before, to win bock the time lost through interference ond wrecking by Liu Shoo-chi's revisionist line. Within o few yeors, Tochoi hos monoged to mechonize or semimechqnize mony fqrm operotions. These include rice
husking, winnowing, f Iour milling, fodder cutting ond
crushing, moize shelling, ond composting, ln the villoge
ond on the Tiger Heqd Hill, the hum of motors reverberotes
through the oir.
Flour milling used to be done exclusively by women,
ot the rote of o few dozen kilogrommes o doy. Often they
hod to do it qt night ofter working in the fields oll doy.
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Now oll the 115,000 kg. of groin eoten in the villoge is
processed by mochinery. This hos relessed the lobour
power of the women for more work in the fields.
Hcry cutting ond chopping stolks for compost used
to occupy 18 people working with six hond-operoted cutters through two seosons
winter ond spring. Now, with
o power-driven mochine,-the some work is completed in
the some time by only two persons.
Moize shelling used to toke o whole month with the
entire brigode pitching in. Now, with mochines, nine people con finish it in two weeks.
These eoriy successes widened the vistos of the people. They come to see thot for the combined development
of fornring, forestry ond onimol husbqndry, the decisive
thing is mechonizotion. lt is olso essentiol for ochieving
the higher productivity of lobour required by dor-rble cropping. ln short, speedy mechonizotion become the key to
the further growth of production, strengthening of the
collective economy ond consolidqtion of sociolism in the
countryside.

Tochoi begon by concentroting on two essentiols for
over-qll mechonizotion.
First, tronsport. All the brigode's fields lie on the hillsiele. So rnonure must be csrried up in the spring ond
horvested crops brought down in the outumn. These things
were troditionolly done by men on.d onirnols. They constituted the hordest work ond took the most monpower.
Second, deep ploughing. This wos the key job in
building up Tochoi's "spongy fields" which ossure high
ond stoble yields. With onirnol power, only one-third of
the fields couid be deep-ploughed every yeor, ond not
deeply enough qt thot.
1,47

These two essentiols were the two toughest

to tcckle.

ln the ploin the question of tronsport is solved once there
ore enough vehicles - trucks, horse corts or troctors. But
not in Tochqi. lts rugged mountoin poths could not occornmodote such vehicles. Even if troctors hod been ovoiloble, they would hove found it hord to turn oround in its
frogmented fields. Thus tronsport ond ploughing were the
hordest nuts to crock in the mechonizotion o{ hill forming.
ln 1967, the Forty brqnch opproprioted funds qnd orgonized o teqm for experimenting with on electricollyoperoted oeriol cqble tronsport system. With help from
foctory workers, the first 300-metre oeriol coble wos
instolled on Tiger Heod Hill thot scrme winter.
LockinE mechonicol meons for suspending the coble,
the brigode's codres ond mennbers, broving icy wind ond
snow, lined up to pull the 24-mm. diqmeter steel rope with
their shoulders ond honds from one end of the route to the
other.

The new device did not work well ot first. The steel
cobles would often slip off the puileys or the hopper turn
upside down. A lot of time qnd lqbour wos required to
remedy eoch such sccident. This not only offected production but wos dongerous.
To get cleqr on the couses, it wos necessory for sorneone to observe the entire line from the oir by riding out
in the hopper. Chen Yung-kuei undertook the Erove risk
himself. Everyone tried to dissuqde him. Mony offered to
go in his ploce. tsut in his eors rong Choirmon Moo's teoching, "lf you wont knowledge, you nnust toke port in the
proctice of chonging reolity. lf you wont to know the toste
of o peor, you rnust ehonge the peor by eoting it yourself."
As o leoder, he determined, he should himself first "toste"
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this "peor." So he stepped into the hopper ond soid to
the rnon on the switch, "Let's go!"
Chen Yung-kuei found ot first hond whot hod coused
the {oilures. Then everyone discussed whot to do' By
opplying collective wisdom, the needed improvements were
found ond mode. Since then the oeriol tronsport hos been
os sofe ond reliqble os q roilwoy troin. Seeing the hopper
shuttling olong the silvery coble, o member joked, "After
oll, our mountoin qreo hos the ploin oll beot in mechonized tronsport - we don't even need gosoline."
By 1971, {ive oeriol coblewoys, with o totol length of
more thon 2,400 metres, hod been instqlled. And in recent
yeors, the system' hqs been "double-trocked." So now
troffic con go both woys ot the some time. Looding ond
unlooding, formerly possible only ot the two ends, con
be done ot ony ploce olong the line.
ln the meontime the Tochoi people built roods between the fields for corts ond troctors' Todoy, most tronsport on Tiger Heod Hill is mechonized or semi-mechonized'
With the help of the working closs ond of some technicions, Tochoi innovoted its tronsport in the spirit of "use
our own honds ond overcome difficulties." lt olso mobilized
its internol strength for form mechonizotion' From time
to time, troctors of vorious types hod come here for triol,
ond the members hod glodly welcomed their qrrivol' But
the results hod invoriobly been disoppointing, ond the
mochines were shipped owoy ogoin. None of the ovoiloble models suited locol conditions. One type wos so
heovy thot it domoged the "spongy fields," onother too
difficult to monoeuvre in the hill fields, o third not strong
enough to plough to the desired depth' ' . .
Both the Centrol Committee of the Chinese Communist Porty ond the Stote Council poid greot ottention to
L4S

mechonizotion in Tqchoi. After the 1970 ond 1971 outumn
horvests, severol new-model troctors were sent there

ogoin. Tochoi's people were overjoyed. ln eoch triol

ploughing, Chen Yung-kuei followed the troctors ot close
quorters, observing their obility to clirnb qnd turn, how
deeply they ploughed, ond whether they were hurting the
"spongy fields." Once, when the ploughshores did not
go deep enough, qnd the techniciqns could not fully exploin why, Chen squotted down ond wiped o blode cleorr
with his sleeve. He found it covered with rust. Thot night,
qfter the technicions hod retired to the villoge, they sow
Iights in the fields. Whot wqs going on, they wondered.
Next morning, they fotrnd the ploughshores cleon ond
shining in the eorly light. Two villogers hod spent oll night
cleoning ond polishing them in defionce of cold qnd
fotigue. The technicions were deeply moved. Their heorts
turned closer to Tochoi's poor ond lower-middle peosonts.
Jointly with the Tochoi people, ond spurred on by
them, oll quorters concerned poinstokingly summed up the
two yeors of tests. As o result, o suitoble smqll coterpillortroctor wos produced in the outumn ol 1972. lt could
plough to o depth of more thon eight inches, run on norrow poths, climb 25-degree grodients, ond monoeuvre on
plots of less thon holf o mu. And it pressed down so lightly thot Tqchoi's "spongy fields" did not suffer. Thus o
trqctor onswering to the requirements of the brigode wos
born. Todoy, some 80 per cent of Tochoi's Iqnd is troctortilled.
' Much else thot wos new wos done in mechonizotion
by the Tochoi people. The workshop ot the eost end of
the villoge both repoirs form tools ond mochines ond does
smoll-scole reseorch in form mechonizotion. ln the post
few yeors, it hos improved rice-husking ond flour-milling
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mochines ond produced others for threshing ond winnow-

ing mlllet, threshing rice,

etc' In brief in the effort to

mlchqnize forming, the Tochoi people hqve stuck to selfrelionce not only in funds, rnointenonce ond repoir' but
hove
olso in solving most of their technicol problems' They
brigode's
the
olso irnprov"J o nrmber of form tools to suit
needs.

Mon-Mode 'oPlqins": Lopping Off Hillocks
to Fill Gullies

While speeding the building of sociolist ogriculture,
Tochoi stqrted something new - the creotion of "ploins"
by lopping off hillocks ond loess columns to fill its gullies.
When Tochoi completed its 10-yeor plon of field construction, there were people who soid, "We've olreody
tronsformed the seven gullies ond eight ridges. Thot's
obout oll thot con be done to build up fields."
Wos this reolly true? During the movement ogoinst
qrrogonce ond complocency lounched ofter the 1970 outumn horvest, Chen Yung-kuei often pondered this prob. lem, Although Tiger Heod Hill wos fomilior to him since
his eorliest childhood ond he hod climbed it countless
times, now he behoved like q newcomer there.. For doys
on end, he wolked up ond down it, looking now ot this
now ot thot, qnd storing qt the hillocks ond loess pillors
jutting out of the gullies. One doy, while gozing down ot
the brigode's threshing ground, o fresh ideo struck him the mounds ond columns could be -sliced off to fill gullies
ond moke substontiol trqcts of flot, new lond.
Hodn't there once been o hillock in the middle of
the villoge? There hqd, qnd Tochoi itself wos nomed ofter
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it.

lt hod been levelled to
ground. ln the first yeor of the

Where wos thot hillock now?

moke thot very threshing

Tochoi co-operotive, the only ovoiloble threshing ground
hod meosured only 0.3 mu, too smoll for the crops from
its severol hundred mu of fields. To moke o lorger one,
the villogers hod spent two yeors in digging owoy the
hillock in the centre of the villoge ond used the eorth to
fill on odjocent gully to creote on eight-mu stretch of flot
lond.

lf the some use could be mode of the hillocks ond
oll seven gullies, thought Chen Yung-kuei,
whot q lot of enlorged fields could be built in Tochoi!
And, it would help pove the woy for mechonized forming in
this mountoin oreq.
Soon ofterwords, the Porty bronch committee held on
unusuql meeting - in which the porticiponts deliberoted
while wolking over Tiger Heod Hill. Chen Yung-kuei, who
wos up in front, stopped now ond then to point ot the
hillocks ond ordently exploin his bold ideo.
loess pillors in

His words broqdened the vistos of the other members.
All come to shqre his enthusiosm. Their previous ideos on
how "to mechonize hill forming, they soid excitedly, hod
been too one-sided. They hod centred only on seeking
form mochinery thot would fit Tqchoi's hilly terroin but
neglected the other ospect - chonging the terroin to suit
the mochinery. lf "ploins" could be creqted by rernoving
hillocks to fill gullies, the problem could be ottocked from
both ospects. Whot o grond ideo!
Next, the plon for reshoping Tiger Hecrd Hill wos
honded to o generol meeting of the brigode to discuss.
The whole villoge wos ostir over the brove innovqtion. The
generol conclusion wos: We used to think we hod done
everything possible to tronsform qoture ond thot our bosic
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construction of fields wos qll finished. Now we see how
much more con be occomplished. Never ogoin will we
soy we've done oll there wos to do.
Work storted immqdiotely thereofter. Thot yeor, ot
junction
of Mqhuong, Loofen ond Co-op gullies, the
the
Tochoi people creoted the new "10-Mu Plqin" by removing
five hillocks to fill in three depressions. Then, they bqttled
for severol successive winters ond springs in four gullies Houti, Loofen, Mohuong ond Wolves' Den. The stirring
scenes of the three bottles ot Wolves' Den Gully were
re-enqcted.

But.history never simply repeots itself. This gollont
undertoking wos to toke mony times the effort put into the
Wolves' Den. An exomple wos the levelling of the nine
hillocks in Houti Gully in the winter oI 1971. The biggest,
colled Gourd Mouth, wos 30 metres high, 50 metres wide
ond o holf-kilometre long. Who would hove dored to think
of shifting such o "giont" in the post? But now over 200
heroic fighters sprong to oction, broving biting wind ond
heovy snow. Wielding spodes ond picks, they turned the
site into o dust-shrouded bottlefield with stones ond eorth
flying obout os if dynomited. Soon Gourd Mouth hillock
begon to shrink in size.
A bulldozer qrrived but wos unoble to climb up to the
top. At once, o group of women volunteered to pove the
woy for it. To do so, they hod to tockle o loess cliff. Kuo
Ai-lien decided, "l'm o Porty member. I must leod in the
ottock." She cut the first foothold on the sheer eorth
woll, steodied herself ond worked her woy upword, with
o dozen or so girls following. Thus they opened o rood to
the top for the bulldozer ond got it up there.
Bent to humqn will, the mochine showed its powers.
A {ew doys loter, however, it encountered onother snog 153

beneoth the sondy surfoce wos s loyer of gritty cloy it
couldn't budge. Whcrt to do? A meeting to collect ideos,
held on the spot, decided on blosting. Choo Su-hsioo ond
five other militiomen volunteered for the work.
Choo Su-hsioo, son of o poor peosont, thought hord
obout how to do the job well. Becquse the group wos
inexperienced, the first demolition wos not effective, even
though o lot of explosives were used. Chen Yung-kuei
encouroged the young men. "To fight in o wor," he soid,'
"you must first leorn how. Blosting too must hove its lows.
Try to get ot them." Thot night ot home Choo pondered on
why the explosives hodn't performed os expected. So
obsorbed wos he in the problem thot he didn't even touch
his supper. Finolly he figured out o better woy. First,
dig the blqst tunnel deep into the centre of the hillock, to
use the full potentisl of the explosive. Second, slont the
tunnel ot o certoin depth, insteod of moking it stroight
oll the woy, so qs to direct the force of the blost ogoinst
the soil, ond not let ony escope through the mouth of the
d igging.
"Thot's it. Thot's the right onswer"' He wos convinced.
By the time the solution took shope in his mind, the
new doy hod downed os well. Corrying q short-hqndled
spode, he hurried up to the site, dug the hole ond loid the
chorge os plonned.
"Keep cleorl Blqst!"
' The hillock shuddered ond heoved, then crumbled into
o huge heop of eorth. Formerly, with six people working
ot blosting, one bulldozer hod been more thon enough
to move the debris. Now, three bulldozers could not keep
up with three blosters. Previousiy, blosting hod been hitor-miss, with no ossuronce of how much eqrth one chorge
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would shift. Now, its lows hod been mostered, the effect
could be occr.rrotely predicted.
First, blost. Tlren, bulldoze. This woy the work efficiency increosed by scores of times.
ln Moy 1974, with the help of scientific personnel,
the people of Tochoi begon to opply explosion dynomics
to the building of new fieids. By oriented blosting, rocks
ond eorth were shifted in o pre-determined direction, qnd
moreover in such o woy thot the eorth would cover the
rocks. This multiplied efficiency ogoin.
Choirmon Moo soid, "Without q firm ond correct politico! orientotion, it is imrpossible to prornote o style of hord
struggle. Witlnout the style of hqrd struggle, it is inrpossible
to mqintoin q firm ond correct potriticol orientotlon." Now,
wotching Choo 5u-hsioo give the detonotion signol, the
subsequent rooring explosion ond the disoppeoronce of
o whole hillock in its woke, one might think: How eosy it
is to level hills with mochinery. But in foct mechqnizotion
con never reploce the effort of mon. How hord Choo Suhsioo qnd his motes hod to toil in digging the tunnels for
the chorges! The soil wos hord, ond the crornped working
spqce ollowed only for the use of short-hondled tools. The
men hod to lobour with bent bocks, removing the eorth
bit by bit, for hours on end. At o certqin depth, the lqck of
fresh oir mode- breothing difficult. Then they would encouroge eoch other, "Hqrd? Think of the Red Army in
the Long Morch. Tired? Compore yourself with the older
revolutiono ries."
Whot moved them profoundly wos

to see the old hero
Chio Chin-tsqi hewing stones with redoubled effort to
bonk the mon-mode "plcins." Though he hod been sent
to hospitol severol times with stomoch oilments, the doctors could never keep him there os long os required. The
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minute he could move obout, he would slip owoy to work'
Sometimes, when feeling too ill to work, he would soy,
"l won't come tomorrow. I hope you'll oll do o bit more to
moke up for me." But the following morning, he'd turn up'
The young people urged him, "Uncle, you should tqke better
core of your heolth' We won't let you weor yourself out
like this." But he would onswer with o smile, "The heovy
lood on our shoulders is to fight ond prevent revisionism'
As long os I live ond breothe, I won't loy down the hommer
with which l'm' building sociolism."
The revolutionory spirit of their elders went to the
heorts of the young people. Choo Loo-hu, son of the Tochoi
mqrtyr Choo To-ho, wqs o young member of Choo Suhsioo's detonotion teom. Toking the model deeds of older
revolutionqries os his exomple, Loo-hu wos olwoys the
first to stort digging, the lqst to leove when the fuse wqs
lit. Once, injured by o flying stone, he come bock on the
job before he hod completely recovered' When his motes
insisted thot he rest, he replied, "lf we don't wont to bockslide when life gets better, we've got to temper ourselves
where it's tough. I wos too young for the old bottles to
tronsform our fields. This is o fine chonce for me to temper myself. l'm going to step on the gos ond work like
thot bulldozer."
Tochoi's people will never forget still onother hero the Porty member Shih Kuei-lin, who commonded their
militio compony for 18 yeqrs, A meritorious fighter for the
people, he hod been wounded three times in the Liberoiion'Wor. As heod of Tochoi's militio, he resolutely corried
out Choirmon Moo's instruction to put people's militio
work on o solid bosis orgonizotionolly, politicolly ond militorily. ln the building of the sociolist new Tochoi, he went
wherever there wqs hordship ond difficulty.
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On December 29, 1972, when ttre building of

morr-

mode "ploins" begon in the Wolves' Den, his B0-yeor-old
mother osked him, "Kuei-lin, why oll this new work in
V/olves' Den Gully? We hove plenty to eclt ond weor in
Tochoi now, so why move these hillocks? I hoven't Eone
to mony meetings fon yeors, so it's up to you to tell me."
"Mother!" Kuei-lin fondly exploined, "if we were working only for Tochoi, we could hove eosed off long ogo.
The recrson we hqve to go on workinE hord is becquse it's
for oll the oppressed people of the world."
Four doys loter, he sscrificed his life on the construction site. Thus Shih Kuei-lin, {ollowing Choo Hsioo-ho ond
Choo To-ho, becorne Tochoi's third hero of glorious
memory. As Chen Yung-kuei often soys, the mon-mode
"ploins" of Tochoi were built not only with the sweot of
lobour but olso with the blood of mortyrs.
By the spring of 1974, Tochoi's people hqd levelled 37
heights in four of its seven gullies ond built neorly 200 mu
of mon-mqde "ploins," exponding the cultivoted crreo by
150 mu. ln the 15 yeors following the third bottle in Wolves'
Den in 1957, this gully olone yielded 120,000 k9. of groin.
ln'1973, the first yeor ofter the mon-mode "ploin" wos built
there, its output reoched 41,000 kE., os much os in oll
the previous five yeors. Before the "ploin" wos built, who
could hove imogined thqt this gully hod o potentiol of five
times its former output.

Chqirmon Moo soys, "Sociqlism hcs freed not only
the lobounlng people ond the nneons of production from
the old society, but qlso the vost reolm of noture which
could not be nrerde use of in the old soclety." This new
development, the creotion of "ploins" by slicing off hillocks
to fill gullies, is o heort-stirring poeqn to sociolism'
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"The Worse the Drought, the Horder

We'l! Figlrt!"
In modernizing hill forming, the Tqchoi Brigode uses
the two methods of rnechonizotion ond irrigotion. From
1972 on, the villoge wos hit by serious drought for three
yeors on end. ln qll those yeors, its people concentroted
on irrlgotion ond wrested good horvests from the soil.
The brigode hcrd sunk o deep well on low ground os
eorly os 1964. Loter, leorning from odvonced experiences
elsewhere, it dug 11 cotchment wells for roin wqter on
Tiger Heod Hill, mqrking the beginning of irrigotion there.
Another odvqnce wqs mode in 196i1 ofter the stort of the
Culturol Revolution. Helped by on ormy unit ossigned to
support ogriculture, the Tochqi people built the seven-kilometre-long Army ond People Conol, which brings wcter
from Kuochuong Reservoir to Tiger Heod Hill, ond the
Support Agriculture Storoge Pond occommodoting 3,150
cubic nnetres of woter. These focilities creoted o good
bosis for the irrigotion of Tochoi's lqnd. But it wos not until
1972 thor the brigode reolly implemented the concept thot
woter conservotion is the life blood of ogriculture.
Thot yeor the villoge wos struck by the worst drought of
the century. No signif icorrt roin fell throughout the forming
seoson. Precipitotion for the whole yeor dropped to some
1OO mm. os compored with the normql 500-600 mm., ond
even this scqnt roinfoll wos the sum of nnony scottered
drizzles. A locol peosont proverb soys, "lt drizzles on the
13th of April ond pours on the 13th of Moy." Thot yeor
it proved untrue.
Foced with the grim menoce, whot were people to do?
Woit possively for roin or rely on struggle? Should mon
bow to heqven or fight it? The issue wos not merely one
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of o contest between mon ond noture. lt wos o fight between two ideologies ond two lines. The compoign to
criticize Lin Pioo ond rectify style of work wos unfolding
throughout the country. The Porty bronch led the codres
ond mosses of Tochoi in moking on eornest study of the
importont directives from Choirmon Mqo ond the Porty's
Centrol Committee ond lqunching o deep-going criticism
of ideolist opriorism ond the notion thot history is creoted
by heroes, both follocies odvocoted by Lin Pioo. This study
ond criticism deepened the Tqchoi people's oworeness of
the truth thot the peopie ore the mqkers of history, ond
their understonding of the relotionship between mqn qnd
noture. The oroused mqsses become more cleorly owore
of their own strength, ond the codres recognized the
strength of the mqsses. At one of the criticism meetings the
militont slogon wos rqised, "The worse the drought, the
hqrder we'll fight!"
ln the old society, people often pinned their hopes on
heqven for o good hqrvest. Now, they were determined to
end mqn's dependence on heqven for food. After their
study of Choirmon Moo's brilliont orticle, "Cost Awoy lllusions, Prepore for Struggle," orronged by the Porty bronch,
the villogers' confidence mounted high. "Rely on heoven,
ond we go hungry," they concluded. "Fight drought with
irrigotion, ond we conquer noture." Thenceforth, the ormy
of militont critics of Lin Pioo becqme on ormy of fighters
ogoinst drought qs well.
The scene thot ensued wos mo jestic ! Everyone,
including cort drivers, noodle mokers, kiln workers, stonecutters, corpenters ond blocksrniths, come with shoulderpoles or hondcorts to join the froy. Even the old hero
Chio Chin-tsoi, so seldbm seen owoy {rom his quorry,
grobbed o spode ond rushed to the site.
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when dorkness fell.
Kuo Feng-lien, deputy secretory of the Porty bronch'
Ied the "iron girls" in corrying woter uphill for irrigotion'
Sometimes they toiled 17 ar 18 hours o doy' Soqked with
woter ond sweot qnd coked with mud, the girls kept on
loughing ond singing os they worked'
Ardent criticism ond hqrd work wrought tremendous
chonges in Tochoi. Thot yeor its per-rnu yield of groin
,eqched 473.5 kg. Moreover, on irrigotion network begon
to toke shope on Tiger Heqd Hill' lt wotered over 400 mu
of lond, holf of Tochoi's cultivoted oreo'
The drough t aI 1972 lqsted into eorly June, 1973'
Throughout its 17 months there wos hordly o bit of roin
o, ,no*. At the April sowing, the "spongy fields" were
bone dry to o depth of one foot. Visitors who checked on
the {'ielis were dismoyed. "Whot con be done?" they
lomented. "lt's too drY to sow."
The menoce wos reol indeed. Tqchoi foced q triol
even more severe thon in 1972. But did the villogers knit
their brows in onxiety? t"lo! As eorly qs the outurnn of
1972, the Porty brcrnch hqd prepored them mentolly for
o tough fight. lt hqd worned them, "'One leqn yeor is
no cquse for worry, but severql drought yeors in o row ore
reolly to be feored,' soys the odoje' So let's think' Whot's
to be done if this drought losts onother yeor or two?"
"We con withstond itl" wos the villogers' stout onswer'
"We won't rest on post successes, but work twice os hord
to extend irrigotion. The coming yeor moy be good or
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bqd, but we'll prepore for o bod one. The coiomity moy
be minor or serious, but we'll get reody for o big one.
The colqmity moy lqst one yeor or severol, but we'll prepore
for the worst."
A new fighting slogon now rong through the vilioge:
"One drought yeor, work horder. Two drought yeors, fight
like hell. Three drought yeors, force high yields out of the
soil just the sqmel"
The brigode speeded up its building of mon-mode
"ploins" to enlorge the irrigoted oreo. lt olso sent some
of its strongest workers to join in the construction of the
Yongchiopo Reservoir. This, when completed, would connect the Tiger Heod Hill irrigotion system with thot of the
whole county.
ln those doys, the people of Tqchoi prized woter os
if it were c,il. Soving wqter become o woy of life. Every
house hod o big jor to store its woste woter, which q
speciol teqm collected eoch morning to moisten the {ields.
The new-built fields in Loofen Gully were the driest, so
42,OAA buckets of wqste woter were poured on them during
the sowing seoson.
Every niglrt, the brigode's conference room wos
brightly Iit. Here the doy-time "ploin-builders" continued
to fight on onother front. Moking use of the long winter
evenings, they reviewed the 10 two-line struggles within
the Porty ond the rood Tochoi hod troversed, so thot they
could better understond the P,orty's bosic line ond deepen
the movement to criticize Lin Pioo ond rectify style of work.
' lndignontly denouncing ihe crimes committed by the
Lin Fiqo onti-Porty clique, they recolled disqster yeors in
the old society qnd drew o contrqst with the excellent
situotion in the new.
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The worst previous drought yeor hod been 1920. Then
just 4O rqinless doys during the crop-ripening period hod
resulted in o reol fomine.

ln 19-12, the noturol colomity wos for more serious.
The dry spell losted oll through from sowing to horvest,
yet the groin yield wos eight or nine times thot of the
best yeor before the liberotion.
Whot o gloring controst! ln the old society o minor
drought meont q fomine. Now even o mojor drought wos
powerless

to do

horm.

Poor ond lower-middle peosonts who spoke ot the
meeting pointed the following picture: "ln the old society,
when drought offlicted us, we depended on heoven, but
heoven wouldn't give us roin. We depended on the eorth,
but eorth wouldn't grow us food. We depended on our
porents, but how could they feed us when they were storving themselves? Todoy, we rely on Choirmon Moo's revolutionory line, on sociolism, on the collective economy'
They ore truly dependoble. They never foil us. With them,
we con live well even in o drought yeor. With them, we
hove the spirit to defy oll difficulties ond rolly to tockle the
toughest problems. lf onyone dores try bring bock copitolism, we'll fight him to the end."
Then come the 1973 spring sowing. lt wos o decisive
moment. To sow ot qll, Tochqi hod to fight the drought.
Although now in o position to chonnel woter to port of its
fields, it chose not to do so for the soke of other brigodes.
The five big rivers running through Hsiyong County hod
olmost dried up. So hod most reservoirs in the oreo. All
over the county, people were preporing to sow by dibbling.
Some froternol brigodes hod difficulties worse thsn Tochoi's os they hod to fetch woter from ofor. How preciotts
wos wqter ot this momentl Yet the poor ond lower-middle
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peosonts of Tochoi sow something else os more precious the communist style which colls for the highest devotion to
the common interest, for leoving oll convenience to others
while shouldering difficulties oneself. ln Morch, qt the
height of the drought, the Kuochuong Reservoir notified
the Tschoi Brigode thot it could supply oll the woter needed for its crops. Tochoi's reply wos: ln o drought, woter
meons groin. lt is not in the spirito{Tqchqi to moke liberol
use of woter while neighbour brigodes go short.
The Forty bronch decided to concede the woter from
the reservoir to the others. For Tochoi's own sowing, the
brigode members would corry woter on their own shoulders. So os soon qs the woter from the Kuochuong Reservoir flowed into Tqchoi's storoge pond, it wos pumped over
Tiger Heod Hill to two neighbouring brigodes. lt did not
just flow to them, it flowed into the heqrts of the 200,000
people of the whole county I
Corrying woter for dibbling over Iorge oreos wos new
to Tqchqi. It might seem thot under such difficulties it
would be o feot to get the crop sown ot oll, much less
stress quolity. But Tqchqi didn't think thot woy, At on
"ideq session," the elder peosonts worked out qn eightstep process for dibbling, urging thot eoch be strictly
corried out.
This method required five times the normql yeor's
lobour for sowing. Where to get oll thot Iobour power?
"From revolutionizotion ond mechonizotion" wqs Tqchoi's
onswer. Chen Yung-kuei wos owoy ottending o meeting,
so brigode leoder Chio Cheng-jong took comrnond of the
unusuol sowing. Troctors ond horse-drown corts went into
oction. The villogers, en mqsse ond in high spirits,
shuttled with buckets of woter on shoulder-poles between
the fields ond the neor-dry river. From q distonce, they

looked like on endless colunnn os they climbed Tiger Heod
Hill, fonning out into on open-o!'der qssoult os they scot'
tered in the high {ields - o mognificent pqnoromo of
bottle ogoinst drought! ln 40 doys, tlrese heroic creotors
of history dibbled neorly o million holes qnd corried
24O,OOO bucketfuls of woter. Theirs wos the revolutionory
spirit of "o hundred loods of woter, q thousond liu on
foot, for eqch mu of lond." With this spirit, they completed
the high-quolity sowing of 500 mu of moize. Thus they
lived up to their fighting pledge: "We'll de{eqt heoven crnd
moke it fret ond fumel Rother vveor ourselves to the bone
thqn miss o single sProut!"
"Everything divides into two"' Drought mode sowing
very hord. Thot wos cr bod thing. But the people of Tochoi
turned the pressure of the disoster into q motive force'
With shoulder-poles ond buckets, they got the woter to
where it wos needed for dibbling, ond so succeeded with
the sowing. And in eorly June, o heovy roin, helped by the
pent-up heqt in the soil, sent the nnoize shooting up' So
o bod thing wos turned into o good thing' Guided by
Choirmon Moo's revolutionqry line ond spurred forword
by the movement to criticize Lin Piqo ond rectify working
style, the people of Tochoi went oll out os never be[or-''
won the bottle ogoinst the unprecedented drought ond in
the end reoped on unprecedented bun'lper horvest' Their
groin yield reoched 510.5 kg. per mLi' For the third consecutive yeor, the crop wos o high one' And becouse the
mon-mode "ploins" hod enlorged the bnigode's cultivoted
qreo, its totol groin output reqched 385,000 k9', on olltime high.
* One
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li equols holf o

ln

'1974 come the deep-going ond sustoined moss
movement to criticize Lin Pioo ond Confucius. lt come in
Tochoi's third yeor of bottle ogoinst the ever-worsening
drought. Whot is more, o ruinous gole hit the villoge thot
summer. Yet the Tochoi people, more doring ond resourceful thon ever ofter their long tempering, beot bqck sll the
colomilies with heightened sociolist enthusiqsm ond

greoter strength. They wrested yet onother good horvest,
comporobie to thot of the previous yeor, from their lond.
Their feot smqshed the old Confucion mentol shockles
such os "Mon proposes, heoven disposes," ond "Life
ond deoth ore pre-ordoined; weolth ond honour come
from heoven." At o criticism meeting, on oged poor peosont soid, "ln my young doys, the people feored heoven.
Now it's the opposite. R.evolution has turned the world
upside down,"

kilometre,
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!t
The Fighting Bastion

"A troin's speed depends on its locomotive' Tochoi's
fost growth depends on the Porty's leodership' Nothing
b" done well without o Eood Porty bronch committee"'
"on
This is the profound lesson drown by the Tochoi people
from their long experience o{ revolutionory struggle'
ln some ploces thot log behind, the leodership puts

the blome on the bockwordness of the mosses' The Tochoi
Porty bronch committee thinks differently' lt holds, "No
motter whot the ploce, the mosses wqnt to mqke revolution
ond ore reody to work hord for it. There con only be
bqckword leodership, but never bockword mosses"' lt
holds thot in grosping the most vitol thing -the Porty line,
the first ond foremost tosk is to build the Porty well'

Building o Good Leoding Core
"Codres ore o decisive (octor, once the politicol !ine
is determined." The moin tosk in building o Porty bronch
into o stqunch fighting bostion is the forging of o revolutionized leoding group closely linked with the mosses ond
composed of old, middle-oged ond young codres, to ensure thot leodership stoys firmly in the hqnds of Morxists'
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It is the solient feoture of the Tqchoi Porty bronch thot its
Ieoding core - the bronch committee - resolutely corries
out Ch'oirmqn Moo's revo!utionory line ond exerts centrolized leodership over the entire brigode.
Long o9o, during the Wqr of Resistonce Agoinst
Jopon, Choirmon Moo pointed out, "lt is necessory to
troin q greot rnony people os vonguqrds of the revolution.
People who ore politicolly for-sighted. People imbued
with the spirit of struggle ond self-sqcrifice. People with
lorgeness of mind who qre loyol, oetive ond upright. People who never pursue selflsh interests, but ore wlroleheortedly for the Iiberotion of the notion ond society.
People who feor no difficulties, but remoin steqdfqst ond
qdvonce courogeously in the {oce of difficulties. People
who ore neither high ond nnlEhty nor (eekers aften the
limelight, but ore consclentious qnd full of pructico! sense.
lf Chinq hqs q host of sueh vonguord elements, the tosks
ef the Chinese revolution will be successfu![y fulfilled.,,
Tochoi's Porty bronch committee consists of such vonguord
elements.

Chen Yung-kuei often soys, "Without o relotively
stoble group of codres, there cqn be no steody increose
in yields or long-term concept in construction, nor con experienced codres be troined." Tochoi's Porty bronch
committee is such o relotively stoble leoding body. Of its
nine memloers, two ore over 55 yeors of oge qnd three
oround 45. These older codres hove done leoding work
for more thon 20 yeors now. The people hove given them
qffectionote nomes such os "Fine Heodmon," "lron
Shoulders," "lncorruptible Accountont," "Never-Rest," ond
"Knows Our Heorts."
But it is necessory olso to toke young people into the
leoding bodies. Only thus con the revolutionqry couse
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of the Chinese proletoriot, initioted by our Porty under
the leodership of Choirmon Moo, be corried forword'

So of Tqchoi's nine Porty bronch committee members' four
ore oround 25' They too hove been given fond nicknomes'

"Little Worrior," "lron Girl," "Book-Lover," ond "First to

Act."
Tochoi's splendid leoding body did not drop from the
sky. lt hos been groduolly forged in the three revolutionory
movements in occordonce with Choirmon Moo's line in
qnd
Porty-building, ond its members hove been selected
policy'
trqined occording to the Porty's codre
First ond foremost, Tochoi's leoding body hod o good
"squod leoder," Chen Yung-kuei' How wos he chosen?
The story goes bock to thot old hero of notionwide renown'
Chio ihin-tsoi, former secretory of the Tochoi Porty
bronch.
Chio Chin-tsoi, o form-hond lor 25 yeors in the old
wos
society, wos one of Tochoi's oldest Porty members' He
when
1947'
yeors
from
six
for
bronch
Porty
secretory of the
it wos first orgoniz"i, to tqSZ. During thot period' he led
the lond reform ond mutuol-oid movement ond nurtured
seven new Porty members {rom qmong the poor ond lowermiddle peosonts. Chen Yung-kuei wos one of these'
Chio Chin-tsoi served the couse of the revolution
foithfully qnd wos loved by the Tochqi people' But' "when
folthe big renegode Liu Shqo-chi wos trumpeting such qnd
economy"
peosont
locies os "Jeveloping o rich
"exploitotion hos its merits," Chio lost his beorings' As
o result, Tochoi devioted from the correct poth for o time'
Who wos the first to combot qnd correct this error?
Chen Yung-kuei, whom Chio himself hod troined ond
life'
,ponror"d.- According to the bourgeois philosophy of
to Old
Chen's oction should hove been o personol offront
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ehio, to be repcrid by life-long hotred. But Chio Chin-tsoi,
o Cornmunist, stood obove his own personol interests; he
thought only of the interests of the Porty ond the people.
So he took Chen Yung-kuei's criticism not os on insult
but os o sign of Chen's loyolty to the Porty ond the revolution. The more Chen criticized him, the closer he felt to
Chen. During thot very time, he thrice recommended to
the Porty bronch thot Chen Yung-kuei be elected to toke
his ploce os Forty secretory. From the depths of his heort,
he soid, "We join the Pcrty qnd make revolution to free
oll rnonkind, to reolize communism. We're no forest bond
which goes by the rule 'The first to come is king l' Our
revolutionqry couse must be corried forword, generotion
ofter generotion. When we discover o person of high promise, we should let him develop."
By controst, the londlord ond rich peosonts of Tochqi
were then sowing dissension by oppeoling to clon ties.
"There crre so mony people in Tochoi surnqmed Chio,"
they growled. "Why should the only Chen in the villoge
be picked os leoder?" This put Chio Chin-tsoi on the
cilert. "Not qll the Chios ore one fomily," he soid to the
poor cnd lower-middle peosonts. "l wqs born o Chio. But
for holf of my li{e I wcrs exploited by the londlords who
were qlso ncrmed Chio. Chen Yung-kuei is one of us, o
son of the poor like ourselves. We're closs brothers, reoliy
of one flesh ond blood."
When the vlllogers did not promptly occept his nominqtion of Chen, Chio Chin-tsoi went to see the secretory
of the district Porty committee. "Are you trying to shirk
the duty of leodership?" this leoding codre osked. "Thot's
not it," Chio onswered with deep sincerity. "Choirmon
Mqo rescued me from o seq of bitterness. l'm determined
to devote my whole Iife to the Porty ond not port from the
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revoiution till I die. My ronk moy chonge, my determinotion
to moke the revolution never willl"
Old Chio's deeds motched his words' When his proposol wos finolly occepted, he did oll he could to help
Chen Yung-kuei do the work well. When Chen consulted
him, which often hoppened, he gove him strong support'
ln 1955, Tochqi bought 1B plough oxen. They were very
importont to the co-oP, but severol stockmen in succession
foiled to keep them in top condition. Chen Yung-kuei

worried, "Who will be the best ot this chollenging job?"
Chio Chin-tsoi brovely come forword, soying, "Let me hove
o tryl" After the spring ploughing, he took the oxen to
groze on Chonling Hill 30 km. owoy. For more thon three
months until the outumn horvest wos over, he never rested
ot noon or slept through the ni9ht. By the time he returned
to the villoge with the oxen, his skin hod peeled {rom sunburn, his lips were crocked ond his clothes torn' But oll
the onimols were fqt ond sleel<.
ln the third bqttle ot Wolves' Den in the winter ol 1957,
Chio Chin-tsoi took on the tough job of hewing stone'
Since then 19 yeors hove possed, but the old hero, now
67, continues to wield his hommer on Tiger Heqd Hill'
At the First Plenory Session of the Tenth Centrol Committee of the Chinese Communist Porty held in 1973, Chen

revolutionory division of lobour, not "high" or "low" sociql
stotus. These two old comrodes-in-orms ore equolly respected by oll.
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One doy, the fomous Heroic 8th Compony of the PLA
come to visit Tochoi. Leorning how Chiq Chin-tsoi hod
worked through the yeors, they lined up, soluted the old
mon, qnd one by one shook his cqlloused hqnd to express
their deep respect for this seosoned revolutionory.
Chio Chin-tsoi's noble spirit of building the Porty in
the interests of the vost mojority, without thought of self,
estoblished q fine trodition in Tochoi's Porty bronch. lt
mokes benefit to the revolution, qnd not just seniority,
its criterion for the selection of codres. It regords the
bourgeois notions of joining the Porty in order to climb
high, vying for power ond money ond {orming foctionol
groups os utterly vile. This spirit of integrity is on importont reoson why the Tqchoi Porty bronch committee hos
been oble to build itself into o good leoding body.
Does this meon thot there hqs never been orgument
over selecting codres in Tochoi? Not ot oll. There hove
been orgurnents, sometimes hot ones. For instonce, o wide
difference of views orose when Chen Yung-kuei recommended thot Liong Pien-liong, once o stripling in the
Oldsters ond Youngsters Teom ond now the deputy Porty
secretory, be mode o codre.
In the old society, Liong Pien-liong wos poor ond
despised. He come to Tqchoi os o beggor boy. When he
wqs recommended os o codre, some people shook their
heods ond sqid, "No. This young mon con't even tolk
distinctly, ond hosn't ony experience. How con he leod
dozens of households in forming?" Closs enemies took
tl-re chonce to sneer, "Thot rogomuffin ! He's just put
down his begging bowl. Whqt o cornmonder!" But Chen
Yung-kuei ond most of the poor ond lower-middle peosonts held thot whqt counts in o mon is his oworeness of
the struggle between the two lines, his politicol stond ond
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will. Liong's bitter sufferings in the old society
hqd endowed him with o deep hotred for oll closs enemies
ond o firm politicol stond. He hod o deep love for
Choirmon Moo qnd sociolism. He wos invoriobly eqrrrert
ond resolute in corrying out the Porty's line ond policies'
Certoinly, he would mqke o good servont of the people.
lf such o good comrode couldn't be chosen, then who
could? After q vigorous debote, o common view wos ot
lost reoched, bqsed on the Porty's codre policy of "oppointing people on their merit." Liong wos elected to be
o leoding codre qnd o member of the Porty bronch
committee.
ln his new copocity, Liong Pien-liong continued to be
loyol to the Porty ond the people, ond worked hord to
develop his strong points ond overcome his shortcomings.
ln o few yeors he hod tempered himself into o "red ond
expert" commonder. His politicol quolities were monifested in his hotred of evil, his reqdiness to correct ony
error he might moke, his crystol-cleor politicol integrity
qnd revolutionory spirit of "feoring neither hordship
nor deoth." They mode him o model for both codres ond
rqnk-ond-file.
At the stort, Liong felt inodequote as o codre becouse
of his illiterocy. Once he soid he would rother be on ordinory member of the brigode, os before. Chen Yung-kuei
criticized him seriously for this, finolly moving the ironstrong young mon to teors. This wqs immediotely seized
upon by q fellow with ulterior motives. Thinking thot Liong
must be resentful, he soid with feigned concern, "My boy,
you work so hord oll doy, then knock yourself out with
extro work ot night. Your eyes ore red with fotigue! Yet
see whot you get for qll your toil. He scolded you os he
wouldn't even scold his own son!" Liong, ot once smelling

fighting
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"gun-powder" behind this scoundrel's honeyed words,
wiped owoy his teors ond retorted, "Wont to know why
l'm upset? Becouse I hoven't done my work welll I con't
fqce Choirmon Mco. l've let down Uncle Yung-kuei ond
other people who helped me. Thqt's whot brought me to
teors. Do you think you con drive in your wedge here? Let
me tell you something. l'm no one for you to fool with!"
The poor ond lower-rniddle peosonts of Tochoi soy
Pien-liong
thot he hos only the revolution in his heort
of
qnd never thinks of himself. Before the overheod coble
tronsport wos instolled, the hordest job in Tochoi wos
corrying monure up the hill. But Liong did it for more
thon 40 doys on end eoch spring, corrying the heoviest
loods, going ot the fostest poce. Thot wos why the villogers offectionotely dubbed him "lron Shoulders." ln 1959
when hog cholero wos prevolent neorby, he kept wotch
over the piggery for 30 doys ond nights on end. Then the
villogers, deeply moved by his spirit, begon to coll him
"lron Mon." He is not mode of iron, of course, but of flesh
ond blood. But his revolutionory wfll gives him boundless
energy ond couroge. Whenever there is o dongerous job
to be done, he doshes forword with the shout, "Everybody
stond bock! Let me go!" Liong hos been injured three
times while thus toking the leod in focing risks.
The people ore glod from the bottom of their heorts
to hove found such o good codre.
ln 1964, Choirrnon Moo, hoving summed up the historicol experience of the dictotorship of the proletoriot ot
home ond obroqd, put forword the strotegic tosk of troining millions of successors for the couse of proletorion revolution ond formuloted the five criterio for such successors.
How did Tqchoi implement these principles? How, in
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porticulor, did it corry out the principle of "proctise Morxism, ond not revisionisnn" in testing, judging ond choosing
its codres? Choirmon Moo points out, "Successors to the
revolutionory couse of the proletoriot come forword in
moss struggles ond ore ternpered in the 9re6t storms of
revolution. !t is essentiql to test ond iudge qqdres ond
choose ond troin successors in the long course of mqss
struggle." Eoch member of the Tochoi Forty bronch committee wos chosen through such testing. For instonce,
deputy Porty secretory Kuo Feng-lien (who become the
Porty secretory ofter the Tenth Nqtionol Congress of the
Porty, replocing Chen Yung-kuei), now 29, underwent three
mojor tests before she wos elected to the leoding body'
The first wos in 1963 when the greot flood strr-rck Tochoi. She wqs then just 16, fresh out of primory school'
But her behoviour in the struggle to rebuild ond rehobilitote the villoge wos outstonding. Together with the poor
peosont's doughter Chqo Su-lon, she led in orgonizing o
shock force of young women. Shoulder to shoulder with
their elders, these girls broved wind ond roin ond were
olwoys where the going wos toLrghest. One bitter-cold
doy in Jonuory when they were working on building up the
fields, the eorth wos frozen to o depth of more thon three
feet, but they wouldn't stop digging. Their hqnds crqcked,
bleeding between forefinger ond thumb. The heorts of
the older people oched ot the sight. "Girls," soid Chen
Yung-kuei. "lt's bitter todoy. Go on horne now. Come
bock when it's wormer."
"Sholl we go home?" the 23 young women deboted
in the snow-covered field. Kuo Feng-lien spoke up first.
"Sure the weother's cold, but our heorts oren't. The eorth
is frozen but we oren't. Whqt the older people con stond,
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we con too!" With thot, they oll got bock to work in the
bitter wind. Seeing their spirit, the older peosonts stroked
the icicles from their beords ond soid odmiringly, ,,These
girls of oursl They're mode of iron. Let's coll them iron
girls." Not only did the nome stick- it become the teom,s
formol title.
Defying sub-zero weother to build the fields os quickly os possible, the heroic Tochoi people worked four spells
eoch doy, with two meols delivered to the fields. By the
time it come to them, the food wos frozen.throuEh ond
through. But the iron girls, like their elders, ote it with
relish -for the soke of the greot tqsk in which they were
engoged.
Kuo Feng-lien composed o song :

O icy meol
You're sweet,
O icy meol
You're frogront.
With you we don't forget our roots,
And work with greoter strength.
She song it in the fields to encouroge her workmotes.
Heoring her voice ringing out over Tiger Heod Hill, the
Porty bronch knew Tochoi hod grown o fine new successor.
Her second test wos in '1964 qnd 1965. The Tqchoi
Brigode wos olreody notionolly fomous. Kuo Feng-lien
herself hqd won renown qs on iron girl, shorp-shooter ond
singer. So nqturolly she become o torget for the ,'sugorcooted bullets" of the bourgeoisie. There were people
from the outside who tried mony tricks to entice her to
leove the rurol oreo. But with help from the porty bronch,
she wos qble resolutely to follow the correct rood pointed
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rosive influence of the bourgeoisie.

Kuo Feng-lien's third test come in the Greot Proletqrion Culturol Revolution. Responding to Choirmon
Moo's coll, she orgonized Tochqi's Red Guord rebels

represent the Tochoi Militiq Compony ot o
conference of the North Chino region. There, Chen Po-to'
o teoding member of the Lin Pioo onti-Porty clique ond
on onti-Communist Kuomintong element, personolly tried
to bully her for her {irm odherence to Choirmon [Vloo's
revolutionory line. Kuo Feng-lien, undounted, resisted the
wrong line. Her revolutionory spirit of doring to go ogoinst
the tide mode her the populorly-ocknowledged stondordbeorer of Tochoi's new generotion.
Women qre on importont force in determining the
success or defeot of the revolution' ln order to build o
good leoding body, the Tqchqi Porty bronch poid Ereot
ottention to selecting ond trqining codres from omong
working women. Todoy, three of the nine members of
Tochoi's Porty bronch committee ore women. They occupy
o similor or higher proportion in other revolutionory orgonizotions in Tochqi. In the Youth Leogue bronch committee, four of the seven members ore women.
Tochqi's prime exomple of "women holding up holf
the sky" is its deputy Porty secretory Sung Li-ying. She

wqs sent
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hos been o codre for 29 yeqrs ever since the oge of 1g.
ln oll this time, she hos put the inl,erests of the revolution
first, never flinching from o hord tosk. She shows extroordinory vlgour in oll revolutionory work.
ln old Chino, fettered by feudol toboos, Tochoi,s
women were not ollowed to shoulder q hoe while wolking,
go into o field bqre-footed, enter o sheep pen or threshing
ground, or even speok loudly in front of ony mon. Sung
Li-ying took the leod in smoshing these fetters. As time
went on, she become the mother of four children. Without
ony older fomily members to help with household chores,
ond shouldering heovy public duties, she sometimes hod
to leove her loundry sooking for doys before she could
{ind time to do it. Yet she never connplqined when she
wos up to her eors in work os o codre, or when form work
wcrs orduous. She hos not let her fomily burdens drog
her bock.
ln her eorly yeors qs o codre, when encountering
setbocks in work ond beset by endless household chores,
she hod indeed sometimes become dispirited. Noticing
this, members of the Porty brqnch committee would come
ond help her out. Chen Yung-kuei repeotedly told her,
"A Porty member mustn't get ongry over personol motters
or lose heqrt before difficulties, but go oll out for the
revolution." Whenever she spoke ot q meeting in those
doys, she wos oll nerves. After o few words, she could
{ind no more to soy. Chen Yung-kuei would sit by her
side, encouroge her to go on, of times correct whotever
she soid thot wos incorrect ond fill in whot she left out.
Thus were Tochoi's women ccdres brought up ond
trqined with the solicitude ond help of the Porty bronch.
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Cqdres Work in the Fields; A Meqsute of
Fundqmentol lmportonce

Choirmon Moo teoches us, "By tckinE port in co!'
lective productiue lobour, the codres rnointoin extensive,
constont ond close ties with the working people. This is
o mojor meosure of fundomentol impottonce for o socialist
systemr; it helps to overconne bureoucrocy ond to prevent
revisionism ond dogmotism." Doing whot Chsirmon Moo
teoches, Tochoi codres hove retoined their chorqcter of
ordinory working people over more thsn 20 yeors'
ln the very first yeor of collectivizqtion, Tqchoi's codres
heord such remorks os: "lt's good to hove o co-op' Our
one worry is thot we won't be oble to feed the codres."
The mosses were troubled : Would the codres, ofter the
collectivizotion, become "monogers who live without
r,"
The words "won't be oble to feed the codres" groied
on the eor. But the Tochoi Porty bronch used this qbrosive
comment to give the codres o deep closs educotion. Time
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ond ogoin - ot meetings of the Porty bronch committee,
the full Porty bronch ond the codres - they discussed this
question hotly. The deeply-felt opinion they formed wos
os follows: "ln the old doys, the Iondlords snd rich peosonts Iived well without doing ony work' Whot did we think
of them then? And if we ourselves now become 'nonIobouring monogers,' whot will the rnosses think? Choirmon Moo ond the Communist Porty hove led us to moke
the revolution ogoinst just such porosites. If we stop toking port in lqbour os soon os we turn into codres, how
will we be different from those blood-sucl<ers?"
After thus roising the closs consciousness of the Porty
members ond codres, the bronch committee loid down
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three principles for themselves: "Don't be selfish. Seek
no privileges. Toke qn octive port in collective productive
lobour." To the mosses, they soid sincerely,,,Before
Iiberotion, oll of us worked like beosts of burden for the
londlords. We never hod enough food, but got o bellyful
of beotings. Whot kind of life wos thot? Todoy, with the
rest of our closs brothers ond sisters, we qre building sociolism with our own hqnds. lsn't thot o morvellous ond
sotisfying foct? lf we now foll into selfish woys or live on
uneorned income, it will meon we've forgotten our closs
roots. We hope you will qll supervise us to prevent this.,,
The Porty bronch committee considers oll the three
principles importont, ond especiolly so the principle of
toking port in collective lobour, without which the other
two connot be cqrried out. As the old soying goes,
"Loziness is the mother of o hundred evils." Sloth ii the
frequent forerunner of corruption of thought.
To guorontee thot the codres hove tirne for work in
the fields, the Tochoi Brigode hos odopted o "three don,ts,,

ond consistently observed o routine for meetings concerned with doy-to-doy forming. First, the porty bronch
committee members gother in the evening to review the
doy's work ond plon for the next doy. Second, when
hoving breokfost together with the'other villogers under
Tochoi's old willow tree, qs is the locol custom, they onnounce the doy's orrongements, rnoking efficient use of
meoltimes for work ossignment, politicol study ond discus_
sion. Third, the codres go with everybody else to work in
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the fields. There, if needed, they coll o rest-breok meeting'
combining time out for o smoke with study ond discussion'
Thot is h-ow Tochoi's codres "orronge work scientificolly
ond porticipote in collective lobour regulorly'"
in Toc'hqi, the codres ore the first to shoulder difficulties ond the lost to enjoy comforts' Their wotchwords
ctre: "Codres must tqke the leod in work ond do more
thon others." "Codr,es should sweot more, but not be
poid more; corry q greoter lood' but not cloim greoter
consiclerotion; live more sirnply thon the mosses' not
enjoy more comforts." For yeors, they hove olwoys been
the first to toke on the hqrd or cruciol jobs, such os

when other villogers go home, the codres begin working
in the office, ond ot1"n continue deep into the night'
No motter how heovy their qdditionol duties, they get no
more remunerqtion thon o villoger of the some roting in
field lobour,
In Tochoi, the bookkeeper, like other codres, works in
the fields in doytime ond does the books only in spore
time. Chiq Cheng-jqng, o member of the Porty bronch
committee, held this job for 10 yeors. Except ot the yeor's
end when preporotion for the onnuql distribution required
o few doys in the office, he did oll his work ot night'
Once he stoyed to work in the office for o few
hours during the doy to rush off some stotistics' Coming
out, he met the villogers returning from the fields' Suddenly his fqce flushed crimson with shome' Before his
eyes rose the scene when he hqd first been elected book180

keeper. When the co-op begon, there hod been only one
literote person in the villoge - o rich peosont's son.
Though this mon knew enough to keep occounts, the poor
ond lower-middle peosonts did not trust him becouse he
shied owoy frorn collective lobour. So the job wos given
to Chio Cheng-jong. Chicr hod worked os o hired hond
Ior '16 yeors ond been o coql miner for four yeors in the
old society. His schooling wos confined to two winter
clqsses. Yet omong the poor ond lower-middle peosonts in
Tochoi, he wos then the most "educoted." When he wos
entrusted with the books, he could neither write properly
nor count on the qbocus. Mony of his entries were mode
with rings ond other symbols only he himself could understond. But his comrodes hod showered him with encourogement. "You con Ieorn whot you don't know," they
soid. "We've oll suffered together. We hove foith in
you." Amid these memories, Chio qsked himself, "How
con I sit in the office while the poor ond lower-middle
peosonts, my own clqss brothers, work in the fields? lf
this goes on, won't Icut myself off from the mqsses?"
Since then, he hos never worked in the office on qn ordinory doy, ond hos put in more thon 350 work-doys in
the fields eoch yeor. The eornings from this qre more
thon sufficient to keep him ond his fomily. Never hos he
token odvontoge of his post for ony personol goin or privilege. For mony yeors, the villogers proised him os their
"l ncorruptible Accou nto nt."
Tochoi's codres never oct controry to policy. And
though entitled to some subsidiory work-points,* they
x "Subsidiory work-points"

ore work-points qllotted in lieu of those
q codre must unovoidobly

thot would be eqrned in the fields when
give time to other duties.
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On these grounds the Porty bronch possed o resolution: Henceforword, no one con be o codre in Tqchoi
who does not hove o good record in physicol lobour. Those
who ore olreody codres sholl be required to mske up the
necessqry lobour they hove missed.

work," the poor ond lower-middle peosonts soid, "but not
in form work." The Porty bronch tried to educote him
time ond ogoin. "lf we never set foot in the fields, whot
kind of lobouring people ore we?" they soid. "ln Tochoi,
there con be no such thing os o non-lobouring codre'"
Eoch time the young mon would nod ond ogree in words,
but he never chonged in deeds' Whenever he could find
some bit of office work to do, he would use it os o pretext
to stoy owoy from the fields.
The Porty brqnch met to discuss his behoviour' lts
conclusion wos: For codres to toke port in collective
Iobour is o fine trodition of our Porty which no one should
moke light of. A codre who does not love productive lobour
connot shore the stondpoint, thoughts ond feelings of
the working people, connot consistently protect the people's interests or concern himself with the problems of the
mosses. He con neither resolutely corry out the Porty's
line ond policies, nor leod in persisting olong the sociolist
rood. Especiolly is this so for o codre in chorge of finonce'
lf he shuns physicol Iobour, he'll find it hord to rernoin
honest ond public-spirited ond stick firmly to the principle
of running the brigode with diligence ond thrift.
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Accordingly, Choo 5u-heng wos tronsferred to work
in the fields for q few yeors under the direction of Chio
Cheng-jong. The lotter resumed the job of bookkeeping
during thot time. Only four yeors loter, when Choo hod
mode o good showing in lobour, did Chio Cheng-jong
Ieove to formolly toke up the leodership of the brigode.

Tqchoi's cqdres often soy, "ln using someone, know
his mind; in working lond, know its chorocteristics."
Without toking port in physicol lqbour, no codre con know
whot the commune members ore thinking, nor grosp the
moin problems in work. lt's like fighting o bottle" A commonder who doesn't know the mood of the fighters connot
win o victory, qny more thon he con win without knowing
whot's hoppening on the enemy side, or without knowing
the ort of worfore. Only when they lobour side by side
with the ronk-ond-file con codres goin intimqte knowledge
of the lond, the people, ond whqt needs to be done. Only
then will people listen to whot they soy ond help them in
their tosks, ond only then cqn they leod effectively ond
grow in prestige.
Some people think thqt the mqin {unction of o codre
is to generote new ideos. Unless he does this, they soy,
o codre isn't of much help to the collective, however hord
he works. The opinion of the Tochoi codres is: "Where
do new ideos come from? Only from proctice ond from
the mosses. Only if they plunge in person into the three
revolutionory movements cqn codres see, heor, leorn qnd
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os ever to physicol lobour. ln fqct, they moke greoter
efforts to sofeguord time for it by orronging their schedules
so os to receive guests ond reporters in the mornings ond
evenings, or before or ofter meols. And when representotives from the commune, county, prefecture or province

come to consult thetn on work, very often they simply
receive them while doing form worl<, ond discuss ond
settle motters while sitting on the field ridges. Receptions
of foreign personolities, which usuolly toke longer, ore olso
sqndwiched between periods of productive lobour, even
though these moy then be shorter.
Comrode Chen Yung-kuei, for one, is not ot oll like
on "officiql" ond still looks the some old working peosont.
When in the villoge, he continues os o full-time lobourer
olong with everybody else. His sweot runs together with
theirs, his heort beots in unison with theirs. ln seven yeors
os top leoder of Hsiyong County, he never hod on office
in its principol town, but directed its offoirs from Tqchoi
VilloEe. Sometimes he would work in the fields till ofter
sunset, ond only ofter supper set off to ottend o county
Porty committee meeting. When it wos over, he would
hurry bock home in the wee hours in order to turn out in
the fields ot the usuol time the next morning. And when
moking trips to Toiyuon or Peking for meetings, he would
step into the woiting cor right ofter loying down his hoe,
ond go stroight bock into the fields os soon os he come
bock.

One doy, Chen wos notified of o provinciol Porty
committee meeting to toke ploce in Toiyuon ot eight
o'clock the following morning. lnsteod of moking on eorly
stort en the long journey, he put in o full doy's work in
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the fields, then ccrlled two cfter-sr.rpper meetings, one in
Tochoi ond the other ot the county tcwn, to orronge work
durinE his obsence. By the t!me he le{t for Toiyuon more
thon 150 km. ov,roy, it wos two in the morning. A nop on
the rood wos oll the rest he hqd thot night. "Yung-kuei
never misses work in {ields or office, he misses his sleep
instesd," he heord someone soy. "l'm doing oll right," he
responded jokingiy. "Missing out on just one thing, not
everyth ing."
Since the Culturoi Revolution, the Porty bronch hqs
ofterr orgonized the Porty members ond codres in Tqchoi
Brigode to sum up its historicol experience in the light of
the Pcrrty's bosic line. The question is put: Why is it thot
Tqchoi hos never gone ostroy since the collectivizotion?
An importont pcrt of the onswer, by generol ogreement,
is thot the brigoCe's codres ore genuinely unselfish, seek
no privilege ond toke port regulorly in collective productive
lobour. As o result, they ore upright in conduct, their
eors ore shorp, their eyes ore wide open, ond in the foce
of wrong politicol lines, they ore confident ond dore to
fi s

ht.

During the Ninth Not,ionol Congress of the Porty,
Chqirmon Moo gove on instrr.rction concerning the comrodes from gross-roots units newly elected to the Centrol
Committee, 'oSee lo it thst they do not divoree thernselves
frorn the rnqsses or florn productive lobour while performring their duties." Tochoi's codres, immediotely they hecrrd
this, mode o rule for thernselves: "A cqdre's position moy
chonge, but three things must never cl-ronge - toking pont
in lobour, close ties with the mosses ond the style of hord
strr-rgg!e ond plcrin living."
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The foilowinq toble

the number of doys

of
physicol work done eoch yeor by Tochoi's principol codres,
overoged over the entire period lrom 1966 to 19-13:
shows

Work-doys

Nome
I

Chen Yung-kuei

Porty SecreLory

234.5

Kuo Feng-lien

Deputy Secretory, now

288

tcry

Secrei

Chio Cheng-jong

Member of Porty bronoh .ommittee ond Brigode Leoder

Liorrg Pien'liong

Deputy Secreto

Sung Li-ying

Chio Loi-heng

ry
Deputy Secretcrry
Member of Pcrrly h,on.h com-

|

351.5

350

5

i

I

|

310

250

mittee ond Deputy Brigoele

Leodet

Chio Tsun-so

Deputy Secretory ond Secretory o{ Youth Leogue bronch

316

committee

Chio Chong-so

Member

cf Porty bronch

mittee ond Militio

comComPonY

352.5

Commonder

Liong Hsin-wen

Mernher
m

of Porty bronch

com-

350

ittee

Note: Kuo Feng-lien's overoqe wos reduced by o period

of

obsence to serve in the commttne centre. Chio Loi-heng put in less
work-doys thon others becouse he hos sr-rffered from o chronic illness
in recent yeors. Liong Hsin-wen's {igure wos for 1973 cllone.

Just q {evr figures. But they give deep {ood for
thought. They reflect the high degree of revolutionizoiion
of the thinking of Tochoi's cqdres. Behind these stotistics,
one con heqr their fi rm footsteps olong the rood of
continuing revolution under the dictotorship of the
proletoriot.
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To Be Servonts of the People

"The line of the Comrnunist Porty is the line of the
people." Another thing thot mokes the Porty bronch of
Tochoi o strong bostion in the three greot revolutionory
movements is thot it fully lives up to the Porty's fine trodition of close links with the mosses.
To build the Porty in the common interests o{ the
people or in the selfish interests of o few? This is the
wotershed distinguishing the proletorion politicol porty
from bourgeois ones. lt is the touchstone of whether one
is o reol Communist Porty member or o phony. Ali these
yecrs, the Tochoi Porty bronch hqs been imbuing its mernbers qnd codres with the principle of building the Porty
in the interests of the people. lt hcrs tought them olwoys
ond everywhere to be concerned for the mosses ond serve
the people wholeheortedly.
At the beginning of ogriculturol collectivizotion, Tochoi wos still very poor ond life for the co-op members
wos hord. The Porty bronch, while leoding the mosses to
chonge the conditions of forming, showed the utmost concern for their well-being. Mony moving stories of thot
time remoin deep in people's heorts to this doy.
Two shepherds, Li Chioo-yueh ond Chio Fu-yuon,
lived in o shed high on the hill. One doy their bedding
wos burned up by occident. When Chen Yung-kuei heord
this, he ot once brought two quilts from his own home for
the shepherds to use, leoving only one to cover his entire
fomily of four. He deliberotely took this hordship on himself so thqt his closs brothers would be worm ot night.
Choo Fo-ming, on oged ond oiling mon supported by
the brigode welfore fund, needed personol core. Chen
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Yung-kuei often went himself to cook, fetch cool ond
woter, or brew medicine for old Choo'
Jen En-ni, on old poor-peqsont womon, fell ill ond
could not leqve her bed. Li Hu-ni, o Porty member, nursed
her for more thon 20 doys, doing everything needed to
keep her fed, cleon ond comfortoble.
Some of the co-op members hod eoten up oll their
groin before the new horvest. To keep them in food without
iesorting to stote oid, Tochoi's Porty members qnd cqdres
Iived on bron ond wild greens themselves, concedirrg their
groin to the needy households.
Loter, qs Tochoi grew more prosperous, this trodition
of concern for the mqsses remqined. "We're,servonts of
the people," soy Tochoi's leoders. "lt will olwoys be our
duty to concern ourselves with the mosses."
Since the Culturol Revolution, Chen Yung-kuei hos
token up leoding posts ot the county, prefecturol, provinciol ond notionol level in turn. But no mstter how busy
he moy be, he olwoys finds time when in Tochoi to visit
the poor ond lower-middle peosonts ond inquire wormly
obout how they ore living. Sung Mien-ni, o poor-peqsont
womon in her seventies, hod spells of stomoch trouble
when she could not stond o normol diet. Chen Yung-kuei
discussed this with the codres ond hod 15 kilogrommes of
her groin exchonged ot the brigode's storehouse for
nourishing red beons, which they speciolly orronged to
grind into flour thot she could more eosily digest. Immensely moved, Gronny Sung excloimed, "Whot con I soy,
Yung-kuei I You're so busy with stote offoirs now. But you
still come to ottend to these trifles for me." Trifles? Not in
the eyes of Chen Yung-kuei to whom onything offecting
the welfqre of the poor ond lower-middle peosonts is importont. "Only one who is o bosom friend of the people
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con be their trusted leoder." Choirrmon Moo soid long
ogo thot it is necessory to "poy close qttention to the
well-being of the mosses," ond, "We should convince the
mosses thot we represent their interests, thot our lives ore
intimotely bound up with theirs." Tochoi's porty members
ond codres olwoys remember this teoching of Choirmon
Moo's.

ln 1971, on expectont mother osked the brigode to
orronge for her to get o ferv kilos of fine groin. lt wos o
reosonqble request, but wos ignored by the codre in chorge.
The motter wos discussed ot o meeting of the Porty bronch
committee. The result wcrs q new rule: From then on,
eight kilogrcrmmes of fine groin wos to be delivered to
every new rnother personolly by o rnember of the porty
bronch committee.
Tochoi's Porty members qnd codres, who show greot
concern for others, core little for themselves. Some of the
villogers, whenever they prepored on especiolly tosty rneol
of home, used to send over o dish to the codres os o
token of regord. The Porty bronch committee held thot
this proctice might in time ccruse codres to feel privileged,
leod to gossip ond horm the work. So it cqlled o speciol
meeting of the brigode members ond onnounced, "sending
gifts to codres is no woy to show concern for them. On the
controry, it is q woy of demorqlizing them. From now on,
no one will be ollowed to do it."
On onother occosion o gift come to Chen Yung-kuei
in token of thonks from q neighbouring brigode to which
Tochoi hod conceded its rotion of chemicol fertilizer ot
Chen's initiative. lt wos o bottle of edible oil ond o slob
of pork which the heod of thot brigode brought over
personolly in q bosket.

"This isn't riqht, cornrode," Chen Yung-kuei dissuoded hlm. "We're building sociolism, ond to help eoch
other is our duty. But you're treoting the new relotionship
omong the people like the old one. Thot doesn't fit in
with sociolism. All we in Tochqi wont is to see your
brigode do well in the sociolist revolution. Thot's the best
woy to show your oppreciotion."
Tought by Chen's ottitude, the leqder of the other
brigode thqnked hirn, opologized for I'ris oction ond took
the gifts bock home.
As Tochoi becqme more prosperous, o new notion
begon to be bondied obout. "We've plenty of groin ond
money now. Whot does it mqtter if the cqdres ore q bit
extrovogont in eoting ond drinking ?" The Forty bronch
committee, seeing this os o dongerous symptom, colled q
speciol meeting to discuss it. All recolled thot in the hord
eorly doys, only codres who were obsolutely honest ond
public-spirited hod been oble to leod the mosses in
orduous struggle. Whot obout now, when things were better? They concluded thot it wos no less essentiol thot the
codres remoin forever incorruptible if they were to leod
the mosses in corrying the revolution further forword. Or,
to put it more concretely, "Every groin of the collective's
crop, every cent of its money is o fruit of the lobour of the
poor ond lower-middie peosonts ond other brigode members. No codre is entitled to onything uneorned."
Seeking no privileges for themselves, Tochqi's codres
qlso
strict with their fomily mernbers in this respect.
ore
Liong Pien-liong hcrs o younger sister in o neighbouring
villoge. One doy she leorned thqt Tochoi's supply ond
morketing co-op hod received some high-quolity cloth ond
sent him money ond cloth coupons to bry her some
through the "bock door." Liong told her, "Bock-door
1e1
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deolings undermine the sociolist system. They're ogoinst
the interests of the mosses, We cqn't just go by {arnily
ties ond throw owoy the proletorion po!iticol line." So
he returned her money ond cloth coupons.
Liong correctly understood thot os o Porty codre he
should oct in the interests of the mojority, not just of himself ond his kin. A cleon breok must be mode with the
exploiting-closs mqxim, "When one member becomes on
officiol, the whole fomily rises to eminence." Now people
soy, "As the codres oct, so the mosses will follow." lf codres
tqke odvqntoge of their position to "go by the bock door,"
the mosses will certoinly toke the wrong rocrd os well. This
is how Liong Pien-liong reosoned with his sister, giving
her o profound lesson.
Tochqi hos o principle, "When work isn't done well,
look for the reoson within the Porty; when brigode rnernbers do something wrong, look for the problern withirr the
leodership." Aport from very serious coses, ordinory
brigode members who err in one motter or onother ore
not required to moke q self-criticisrn or sgbjected to strong
public criticism ot lorge meetings. Only the codres must
criticize themselves in public if they rnoke o mistoke. On
one occosion in 1971, o member of the Porty bronch committee violoted this principle by severely criticizing o ronl<qnd-filer ot o women's meeting. This led to o smoll-scqle
"rectificcrtion" within the Porty brqnch cornmittee.
The whole motter, fronn beginning to end, wos os
follows: The criticized womon member hod indeed been
lox in work, very free with her mouth, ond therefore unpopulor smong her work-motes. At the meeting, someone
hod suggested thot she should stond up ond exploin
herself. The codre, who wqs in the chqir, should hove
corrected this trend. lnsteod, she ollowed the meeting to
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become one

of

severe criticism

of this wornon' in

the

the issue wos not merely one of rnethod but of for whom

does not meon thqt we hove the right to use our power
to suppress the peopie. The member with shortcomings
is our own cioss sister' My duty is to help her to owoken
politicolly so thot she will correct those foults herself. But
iwrongly put pressure on her, which proved thqi lwos
toking the wrong slond."
Th"t"rpon, she went to the womon member's home to
she
opologize. At {irst, she got the co
ings
ti
third
The
went ogoin ond ogoin.
this
- out, ond old grudges were {orEotten
oce,
"Didn't
you
feel
codre ofterwords,
going to someone's home thrice to opologize?" She repii"d, "P.ttonql 'foce' rnust be subordinoted to the Porty
line, not tl,e other woY round'"
Chino is o sociolist stqte under tlre dictotorship of
the proletoriot. The working closs, the poor ond lowermiddle peosonts qnd oll the mosses of working people
qre the country's mosters. They hove the right to exercise
revolutionqry supervision over codres of qll ronks in orgons
of the Porty ond stote.
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This revolutionory supervision is on importont reoson
why Tochoi's codres hqve remoined good servonts of the
people.
To mobilize the mosses fully for such supervision,
Tochoi's Porty brcnch in recent yeors hos conducted opendoor Porty rectificotion compoigns in occordonce with
Choirrnon Moo's teoching, "Every Porty broneh must reconsolidote itself in the midst of the mosses." At the Porty
brqnch meetings, in which the mosses outside the Porty
ore olso invited to toke port, eoch committee member
publicly "dissects" his or her own thinking ond conduct
in work ond life, so thot the Porty members, poor ond
lower-middle peosonts ond other villogers con "scrutinize
these leodinE comrodes from heod to foot." Here "heod"
meons the direction they toke, the politicol line they follow,
ond the level of their politicol understonding. And "foot"
meons their links with the people ond how well they corry
out the Porty's moss line. This voluntory submission by
Porty bronch committee members to mqss scrutiny is colled
"doring to toke the locomotive to the repoir shop for on
overho u I."
Most of the opinions oired on such occosions ore correct, though some, of course, ore not. To encouroge the
mosses to speok up without reserve, Tochoi's Forty bronch
qccepts ond octs resolutely on the correct criticisms ond
exploins things to those who voice wrong ones, but never
turns hostile or suppresses criticisms, much less retoliotes.
Once o bronch committeemon mode o mistoke which q
villoger reported to the bronch committee, Upon heoring
this, the committeemon's first words were, "Who brought
this story?" The rest of the committee ot once criticized
him for his reoction. Such on ottitude on the port of the
Forty bronch committee constitutes powerful bocking for
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brigode members who dore speok out' The Porty's fine
trodition of close links with the mosses is strongly rooted
omong the old Porty members ond codres of Tochoi. But
whot obout the newer ones?
ln the spring of 1973, Chiq Tsun-so, o young Porty
bronch committeewomon, went to Toiyuon to qttend the
Shonsi provinciol congress of the Communist Youth
Leogue. As she wqs olso o member of the provinciol Porty
committee, she wos ossigned o better room ond the use
of q cqr. But she insisted on Iiving ond studying together
with other representotives of her county ond told Chen
Yung-kuei so. Chen proised her ottitude, soying thot one
should keep up with others in ideoloEicol level, in being
strict with oneself in work, ond in ploin Iiving, but never
contend for privilege. And no office-holder should stort
behoving Iike o "big shot."
In the elections of members of the Stonding Committee of the Shonsi Provinciql Revolutionory Committee in
1967 ond of the Shqnsi Provinciql Committee of the Chinese Communist Porty in 1971, the Tochoi Brigode wos
osked to nominote one of its own people. By seniority,
merit, prestige ond obility, o!l the old ond middle-oged
-members of the Tochoi Porty bronch committee were fully
quolified. But, beoring in mind the strotegic tosk of trqining successors for the proletorion revolutionory couse, they
recommended Kuo Feng-lien ond Chicl Tsun-so, both in
their twenties. After their position chonged, these two yoLlng
wornen kept reminding eoch other, "Arnong Tochoi's
codres, we ore the youngest ond hove contributed the
leqst. Thqt we've now been given such high honours ond
posts shows the Porty's loving fostering of young codres'
We must keep this solicitude by the older generotion in
mind ond never get the wrong ideo thst we ourselves ore"
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onything morvellous." So, os their positions rose, they
demonded more of themselves. Like their elders they hove
remsined diligent servonts ond sincere pupils of the people.
"Whot is o true bostlon of iron? It is the mosses, the
millions upon millions of peopie who genuinely ond
sincerely support the revolutlon," Tochoi's Porty members
qnd cqdres serve the mqsses wholeheortedly, rely on them
ond solicit their supervision. So noturolly, the people trust
ond support them; ond the poor ond lower-middle peosonts ond other brigode members qre united closely oround
the Porty. When the Porty brqnch colls, the people plunge
into oction promptly ond with invincible strength.
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Epilogue

Bock in 1964, alter Choirmqn Moo issued his greot
coll, "tn ogricu!{ure, Ieqrn from Tochoi," the Tochoi people
hod mode the pledge, "The purpose of being in the forefront is not to win honours, but to drow others forword.
We'll olwoys remember or.lr duty qs on exemplor, ond never
let the Porty ond the people down"' To moke sure of fulfilling this pledge, the Porty bronch put out two slogons:
"The whole notion is leorning from Tqchoi qnd Tqchoi
should leqrn from the whole nqtion !"
"Tochoi leods the woy for Hsiyong County qnd
Hsiyong County spurs Tochoi forword l"
The Porty bronch olso defined how Tqchoi should
Ieorn from the whole notion: "When we go out of Tochoi,
we ore the leqrners; everyone coming to Tochoi is our
teocher." When the codres or members trovel to conferences or on study tours, they leorn modestly from other
qdvonced units in order to enrich Tochoi's own experience.
Since the Culturol Revolution, the brigode hos sent people
to visit ond leorn from such units oll over Chino. From
every tour they bring bock something new ond inspiring.
In porticulor, the revolutionory trodition of the Chingkong
Mountoins, Chinq's first revolutionory bqse oreo founded
by Choirmon Moo in 1927, ond the spirit of Nonniwon,
neor Yenon, where revolutionory fighters recloimed lond
to win self-sufficiency during the Wor of Resistonce
Agoinst Jopon, hove become founts of strength for the
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Tochoi people, inspiring them to go ever forword. And
visitors to Tochoi ore regorded os teochers coming to its
door with treosures of knowledge to import. The villogers
receive them wqrmly, leorn from them modestly ond welcome their comments.
To ensure thot "Tochoi leods the woy for Hsiyong
County," the Porty brqnch prescribes: "Whot Tochoi does,
the county follows; whot the county is going to do, Tochqi
does first."
"Whot Tochqi does, the county follows" denotes the
method of extending locol experience to wider qreos. It
wos consistently employed by Chen Yung-kuei ofter he
becqme o mojor leoder of Hsiyong County. Tochoi's bosic
experience is its perseverqnce in the Porty's bosic line.
This wqs the key link thqt Chen Yung-kuei grosped firmly
ond extended to the whole county. Tochoi wos olso the
troil-blozer in mony specific undertokings. The county followed the rood olreody loid out, ond so could odvonce
of o foster poce. However, Tochqi's experience, when it
is spreod, must be combined with the concrete steps in
the three greot revolutionory movements of eoch time qnd
ploce. These present some of their own new problems,
which Tqchqi itself hqs not yet foced. Hence the concept,
"whot the county is going to do, Tochoi does first." Tqchoi
ploys the role of experimentol brigode for the entire county, of "the seed of experience thot n'rokes the whole oreo
bloom." At times, lessons ore leorned from foilures os well
os successes. These too ore brought to the ottention of
the entire county.
As for the phrose, "l-lsiyong County spurs Tochoi forword," the brigode's Porty bronch exploins it thus: "lf
the whole county does not progress, Tqchoi moy foll prey
to conceit; if the whole county mokes greot progress, To198

choi will push ol-reod with increosed vigour." The increosed vigour flows {rom q brood view o{ the over-oll
situotion. Whotever Tochoi does, it thinks of the effect in
Hsiyong County, in Shqnsi Province ond qll Chino. lt poys
close ottention to the new ochievements of the county,
province qnd notion in the movement to leorn from
Tochoi in ogriculture, qnd tokes them qs o spur to itself
to forge still further oheod' ln other words, work over the
whole oreo is promoted by experience ot o key point, ond
the key point itself is stimuloted to greoter efforts by the
ochievements of the oreo.
To leorn from the notion, to leod the county, to be
spurred on by the county - these three inter-reocting links
hove produced more ond more chonges in Tochoi since
the Greqt Proletorion Culturol Revolution, ond especiolly
since the compoign to criticize Lin Pioo ond Confucius.

Todoy, whot mokes the deepest impression on the
visitors to l-lsiyong County is not just the one Tochoi, but the
greot mony "Tochois." Since the Culturql Revolution, guided
by Choirmon Moo's revolutionory Iine ond with the Tochoi

Brigode toking the leod, "red Tqchoi flowers" hqve

bloorned everywhere. Hsiyong hos become the notion's
-f
irst "Tochoi-type county."
Shortly before the founding of the People's Republic
of Chino, our greot leoder Chcrirmon Moo predicted, "We
ore not only good ot destroying the old wonld, we ore
olso good of building the new." The Tochoi peosonts ore
precisely such heroes, good in building the new world'
Through the Greqt Proletqrion Culturql Revolution, the
compoign to criticize Lin Pioo qnd'Confucius, ond study
of the theory of the dictotorship of the proletoriot, they
hove been striding forword, ever more militontly, olong the
brood sociolist rood.
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